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NOTICE

The Calen dar  of the London School 
of Economics and Political Science will 

not be published during the War
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a general survey of the School’s 
activities. In present circumstances 
no guarantee can be given that any 
particular lecture course will be 

delivered

The terminal programmes must be 
consulted

Details of modifications and of dates 
and times will be published in , a 
Michaelmas Term Arrangements 

programme, late in September
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PART I.—General Information.

1.—-The School in Peacetime.
The  Lon do n  Sch oo l  of  Econo mics  and  Poli tica l  S'cie nce  was 
founded in 1895. .Its object.was to provide1 courses of study lor those 
engaged in business* and Mi central or local .government, and to give 
facilities for research and investigation. In 1900 the* School became 
in effect a college of the University of London and' began to .give- 
teaching in preparation for degrees. ^.-Jin G<anse’quencp, the work of the 
School has been greatly expanded, and sti^ehts Jiiay now pursue a 
jUniveisity course at the School for the internal degrees of Bachelor, 
Master ;pr Doctor of ’Science (Economics) ; Bachelor or Mkster of 
Commerce ; Bachelor, faster or Dqctor of Laws,;, Bachelor of . Arts (in 
thp^subjects of Anthropology, Geography, History and Sociology) ; 
Master of KB Doctor of Philosophy dr Doctqrjpf Literature.

It is also possible to study at the Schbpl for-the Academic Diplomas 
in geography and Public Administration, and for the Academic Post-
graduate Diplomas in Anthropology, in Psychology and, in Sociology 
and Social Administration. Instruction ^provided for the IJdiversity 
Extension .Diplomas in Economy^* and in Social Studies;; while the 
School itself offers' certificates in Social Science* and Administration, 
in Colonial .Social Studies, in Mental Hpal|h, and in International 
Studies. There are in.addition .three special courses of, sfudy : a 
one-year course tin Business Administration ; a Civil Service course ; 
and a summer-term course of, Studies*,Contemporary Britain.

The Sch((f is open1 equally to day. and evening and to/men and 
women students. In addition to- Entrabcje ^Scholarships, and post-
graduate Studentships, numerous Scholarships, Bursaries and Prizes 
are available, during a student's* undergraduate career. Details of 
these will be found oMpp. 19^^12.
m 1 The history’ of the School has been one ©f;- continuous development 
and extension. Beginning work in a ’few rooms in John sxStreet, 
Adelphi, the School moved in 1902-to,Clare Maihe't where, on a site 
provided by -the London County Council, the Passmore Edwards Hall 
.was erected as a result of a munificent, gift frqm the donor whose name 
it commemorates. By the gradual .acquisition of property to the east 
and south of this site, and after the war of ipiq-J8, on the opposite 
side of the neighbouring Houghton Street, the. School has been able 
to erect new buildings having a floor area of some £ 5°>000S(luare leM- 
This expansion was - made -possible only through the generosity of 
numerous donors,,, notably the London County Council, the Commerce 
DegreeEund, the Rockefeller Foundatidiband many privateindividuals.

The teaching work of the School covers almost the-whoie breadth
5
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of the social sciences r in particular Economics, Commerce, Banking, 
In|raBHpind TransBioBMwMMKs ; Political Sfcience and Public 
\ilnnnisti.iticniv, s<n lolovAr s«»< i il Anthropology (indu(imBH^SM| 
Administration), Soc 1 il'sc ic nc c and \dnnnisti it ion Smil md L( on-| 
onm IIi-.t*»i\ * J iw m ill its ispccts Crimint^w ; Intel^^^^H 
Affair's** and Internal 1 mil Ihston Vuig li »li\ Ps\e holo.,\
Demography ; Logic, ^Sc-i^entific Method ; and Modern Languages.

The teaching staff includes 18 ^pHHBMfei* and 18 Readers of the' 
25 "Lecturers f>and 22- \ssistant kec turner 

Tutors and \ss]st mts 'sonic -t>\\< nt'\ 01 llmt\ addition d pci sons' 
participate in the teaching work by giving special courses ofHcJot'fc’ke’S: ’

\bout thut thoiis ind students uustii it tin School i uli \ u.|
of these about half are ri^nln stude nts tikiiu full courses Ti\ ( 
hundlecV/iivc intoie olle *j\te students icgistered at other university" 
institutions but < onun^ to tin s,l1(„,| tot put of tin 11 courses uni 
I»Bpa housand are persons" attending lectures for purposes not 
necessarily connected with the attainnn lit oi 1 Dim < isit\ cpi ilitu itn>n 
In Fifth of' the
come to the School from other countries in Europe and overseas. -T

The Library^of the ’School is the British Library ^Political and 
HoSnomic Science. It is tin 1 u .,< st libi n \ of its kind in Great Britaifi, 
.ind contains a moat mass of matow'il not found elsl'w hoi e l'oi this 
■'fe|.|.oh'; ammk "tin is tin ^c liool h is bt e ome in nupoit mt e entre foi 
research m the social sciences Rcseaich students are provided with 
many special facilities within the Library itself and also geneiallv 
within the Softool. ()iu tenth of tin student bod\ is usurih uncle 
up *bf research students who already graduated. Ail regular
stthfeits of the School are" admitted to the 
to other-approved readers: A.

1 In piosicutioii o'f use ndi is 1 nonnil put ot tin work df the 
School. Co-ordinated- research work is parried on by the Economic 
Research Di\isn)n and the social Kesiaieh Division, 1 IIis1oi\ 
Res'earph Division has been established Some part of" the lesearen 
work is ])ublislud in tin two <|<i 111< 1K loiunds / mtu miCii and 
T^ol&ticfiL, which are issued by the School; the formed covers the field 
df research m I ronomn s, Economic lliston mil ^titi-tus tin 
latter the fields'of Politic d 'science 'fxw iolo„\ Lite m ition d law 
and Relations,, and’ ajlied subjects.
iBBH^McRepnnts ol woiks which In tin 11 si nut\ uc not generally 
available to students ; a seiies of Monographs on iSuc IIl -I Anthij^MjaHI 
ted Annual Sui\ev of r English Law Cases.-.' It sponsors the 
publications', of the' London and -Cambridge Economic Service, and 
j numbei of *|se^|e§Vof^tudies in Economics and Political Science and! 
the like. .

The Schdol is directed by a Court "of Governors (see pp. *11—13) 
on which the teaching staff is represented. The work of the
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Court is in the niain carried out bv committee s in particular by, the 
Mantling Committed1 whnli meets inonthh . the ( omt is advised b,y 
special consultative -bodies, with regard, .t@# Railway Studies and 
?fl"e Department of Business, ■ Administration'.- A special Committee 
of the Court is responsible for Library, mattl«pl

All professors and readers, manyjj|$bt’urers and four representatives 
of the junioi Milt uc nn minis ot the Piohssonil ( ouncil which 
ie\ jews'all ac adc mu matters. Mie principal Gommittee-of the Council 
is the (1enc1.il Purposes Committee, Constituted partly by rotation of 
membership and partly by ejection

The Students’ Union, founded in hut formally" constituted 
by the Governors in 1920, has'as its object the promotion of the social 
life ©f the students , Ml nmil 11 students of the school an made full 
members of the Union", and limited' mepdl^Ssmp'is open to occasional 
students. The School possesses an excellent athletic ground of twenty 
acres at New Malden, Surrey. The -Union maintains Athletic Clubs 
and • a whole range fil student societies ; it publishes the student- 

|iijdfeia!l&^laf& lkarket%tI$eMew. |||ptudents leaving thC, School may 
retain their connection with it'%y becoming members of the Lofidon 
School of Economipsfp^si^ty (formerly the Qld Students’ Association).

2.—The School in Wartime 
The Session 1939-40

At the outbreak of Jjf&ie wrar the premises of the Scho'of'yyere taken 
om r for (io\cirancnt pmpose s and fhejSeKoM, in common w7ith other 

’Colleges of 1 London ^University, 'feft London/ They’Sdlfbol was most 
fortunate in tint rile* Imvcmitv «'f (.iinbiulgc «»ili 1 c^tT hospitality 
wlmh w is .J ulh uccpticl iiiLthiimciic tlu 3(*in\c ming Boel\ of 
Pe'te^housc-* gave up to the ^^^Rj|^)lock ■'6f/,iLs buildingS,|14nown' !$s 
The Hostel, and atfso made available athletic facilities; on a generous 

;4e^lie- t®^ke' student^ School. The administrative, headquarters 
^^^^^B^tablished ISfMfe HostCl* and |t|er accommodation! 
was sc c mccl 11c ub\ leu pm j)osc s wt b idling mdicsc in li mdtosci\c 
as the centre for students’ activities. Close co-operation in teaching

and the
.c stabhshc cl c«1 tarn 1< c tine corn si s w c l e jointly, and
students of the .School were admitted to regular Cambridge courses 
uni ( imbutLc students to nyiises oj tlu 'school on the lusts ol 

111 lpi oc it\ Re iclmj ] >11\ lie ge s 111 tlve* linvisilj library and in 
specialist libraries, no«fally the Marshall Library; ^ere granted to 
me minis ol flit 'school Books'be longing to^^BmS|®#k“transr 
ferred from London and formed a lending library for staden^B

A large proportion "®f the regular students were^dble to follow the 
^School to ^Cambridge and to continue their studies there. Billets for 
student's were found in many private houses and a number ot studerits 
wild' would iPrarise hamf been unable to coine to Cambridge; were
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assisted financially by "4a scheme of maintenance grants. Since the 
London Colleges, with which the4 School had the closest intercollegiate 
relationships, were removed tp other parts ,of the country, there was a 
large reduction in the number" qf ^Intercollegiate students, while the 
number of oc&^Monal Iftiidents fell td»/h low figure; The research 
activities of the Sch'qol %erp' resumed at Cambridge and among th.| 
regular students were included a number working for Higher Degrees. 
Of the Schools journals, the publication of Economical was continued, 
though it proved necessary to suspend publication oi*l]RoMiipd:,<

In order to carry on the evening'work of the School, temporary 
accommodation^ wa# secured at Canterbury Hall',, Cartwright Gardens, 
and within three weeks of the formal date^f opening of 'the Michaelmas 
term, teaching and library^ facilities were available* for evening 
students ; courses, of public lec,turps werp1 also organised at this centie 
during the s^ss^n.^ At Canterbury Hall Ihe tripartite scheme for 
legal teaching, which has long existed between the School, King's;] 

‘College apd Upiy||sity College, was maintained so far a£s-., evening 
work was concerned ; ' law Reaching in day-time, however, was con-
ducted independently bypachCollege at its new centre in the provinces.

During thej session Cleave was given to certain members of the 
academic staff to enter Government service and it was thus no^Mi^p 
to continue the whole range of the usual lectures ; both in Cambridge 
and in London, however, all the courses necessary for lii'-t dinin', 
and foremost of the diplppias and certificates were given in full. It 
was necessary ,to suspend the following courses : Railway Study, the 
Civil Service, Business Administration and Contemporary Britain.

The success of the, School’s first session under war conditions 
exceeded all expectations. - There were, 626 students registered in 
Cambridge and 359 students registered in London, 'making Ja total of 
979 students for the sessions •

The Session 1940-41

In the summer of 1940 the question of the return-.of Ihe School to 
Lbndon' was discussed^ fP^B^^Son- to return was taken, but the 
Extension of bombing to LondOrlTed first to 'the suspensi0lSv7and then 
fH the abandonm^££ of/this plan. The School, therefore, remaineddnj 
Cambridge, wh&re itvis likely to stay until the end "of the war. The 
Governing Body of Peterhduse were good enough to renew the tenancy 
of The Hpstel, and the School was able to secure additional accommoda-
tion for(tdachihg and other purposes. Under these circumstances the 
School had ample faculties, during its- second session, to continue its 
teaching,, research arid other activiti^., The co-operation in teaching 
between the School sind the University *of Cambridge, which was so 
marked, a feature of the arrangements in 1939-40, wa!s continued and 
augmented.

The intensification of air-raids on London le4’;the Governors of the
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School to' tfie conclusion that *1 Centre^ for evening teaching could not 
be maintained. As & consequence of, war conditions there were very 
few enquiries from those wishing* to begin study for evening degree 
Courses,1 and a decision w^aS, reached thatPo new entrants should be 
accepted for such courses, but that a* sjcheme of* help! for evening 
students already registered,should be ptft/into force.
J The suspension of e vening teaching in London^iug amdrid fur the 

time being to the maintenance of the 1 ripartite scheme for Law teaching, 
so far as evening work is concerned. In ie*^j»»< t of d i\ tc n lung how 
^er,’the tripartite seheme, which \vas inoperative' in the '-session 
1939-40, was, in part, restored in the session 1940-41. The Law 
Department of Umveisity College was transferred t© Cambridge at the 
beginning of the session and a joint scheme of teaching,, w<y put in 
force.

Owing to the temporary suspension of formal teaching for evening 
students, there was a decline in the total numberi<pf|tudents registered 
at the School in tile session 1940-41 compared with the number for 
1,939-40., The number registered ^Cambridge, however, namely 615, 
was almost equaH&the number at Cambridge wfxtlie previous session,, 
namely 6120.

The Session 1941-42
Work was continued at Cambridge .atajd in^general was on the lines 

already described, which have bec'ome the established bracticeTor the 
School in war-time; The tripartite scheme of,teaching in Law was fully 
restored for day students owing to the transference to Cambridge of the 
Law Department of King’s^College. The total number of day students! 
il( mibiuLa mm im  d Innu (>13 to 75 , The m i|ui p nt ol tin mm ist* 

wis dm to iJu pi 1 m m 1 ot studi nts «,i nt b\ \uioiis ^uuiniiii nt 
departments tot follow special 'cburses; The number of regular day 
students, however, also increased from 493 to ;52,6U’!

The Session 1942-1943

The total number of day students at Cambridge rgfe to 800 ; of 
this number 591 were regular studerits and the remainder either inter- 
lolli^nti m 011 Mini d stud' nt'. Vinon^ tin inti 11 olli .,1 itt '.indents 
were 15 belonging to the economics department of University1Allege 
wThich w7as transferred from Aberystwyth, toCambridgein October 1942.

The Session 1943-1944
The number of day students at Cambridge w;a*s 795 , of this numtjetj 

636 wrere regulai day students and 11n 11 m umli 1 win 111 it n 1 ]]< snu; 
or occasional students

^vdsh to Lon
'<rokditions are appropriate and the buildings .are available At the 
time when this Piospectus is in preparation no definite arrangements 
'for return have been made, and the assumption is that the School will
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continue at Cambridge* at lfeas^"4during the Michaelmas Term pMhe 
S’efsijan 1944-4^, If any change of plans is made the fadt will be 
communicated to the press and all thtf^concerned altsoon' as possible 

,Si) If.ng as stud( nts h  1111111 111 ( imbiid*ii tin \ will cnntiinu t<mfl 
billeted mainly in
now ^accommodated m two1 houses which the\S|Jm®l has acquired 
and is using as hostels On acceptance students^©, asked to&tate their 
requirements so'that I)r Vera Anstev, 35,ho has taken charge of the 
bill* tin*. « I stndt m*s m_i\ mil tin ju 11 ^ 11 \ m msimt ills hn tlnm

Part VII .^;this1?rc/sppctus.
PART II.—Officers of the School.

1,—Court of Governors.

Chairman : Stir Ott o  K.6JB., B.A.

"Y:il^-Chairman ^11 Dok ,\t O AhnoiM I\ ( M(r, M \

The flight Hon. A V Ai 1 x\\m-k 'J IT.,TtfE;*,;Mflf'.A,;
Mu Ri^ht Ilun I oid Vmm <>\ .u‘b( niilu iwij.1* D I JP 
H. M. Bart on , F.C^k
H. IMKA&IS&I M.Ajfe
Sir C. Harol d  Bell man , LL.D., J.P.
■MW? A.^Booth , Bart., 'LL.D.
A. I^^^^^^un de rs , M.A. (Director of the School and Secretary 

to ithe-Governors).
Henry  Cla y , M A.,'*M.Com , D S&* f 
W. & Bate s , LL.B., B'.sRfli.D.

E. Corn wal l .
Geof trey  Crow the r , M.A.
4|r Joh n  Cummi ng , K.C.I.E.,!)(£.£.I., M.A.
The Rt. Hon. Viscount Dawso n  or Pfnn , G C V O , K C M"G., C B., 

5 M.D., B.Sc.,, F.R.C.P.
Sir Fran oi »s Dent , C V O
Sir Wilf red  Ead y , KBE.,KCB,CMG,BA.
Mrs. Monk  \ 1J1 Ju\ I’ll 1)
^11 GroRGr (,\hk, k'C.B.,jf.M.G., D.Sf©., M.&., JJ>* j
GlORlxl (iILM)N
W. ki>,£bLLETT> T.D., D.L.
M:>|Gi 'NSberg , M.A., ©.Lit.
Majo r  Green wo od , D.Sc ., F.R.(^.,< M.R.C.'S^dF.R.S.' * 
SirsCoRNELius J. Greg g , K.B E., C.B.

mm
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H. Wil son  Harris , M.A.
Sir Ral ph  E. Harw oo d ,1 K^.B., K.C.V.O., C.B.E.

Miss Caro li ne  Hasle ,tt , C.B.E,
Franci s W. Hirst , M.A.
Oscar  R. Hobsj ©^'M.A.
L. Rod we ll  Jones ’, B.SQ.,’Ph.D.
Sir Ceci l  Kisch ,:K.<|.I.E., C.B., M.A.

H. J. Lask i, M.A.
Sii I’j K( i\ m i 11 i"« iit \< C.M.Gjy M.A.
R. Lubbock , M.A., A.M.I.C.E
Sir Lynden * MAC^ppr, K.C4? M.A., liL.D.,

F. L. Mc Dou ga ll , C.M.G.,, F.R.S.S.
Sir Andre w  Mc Fad ye an , M.A.
The Right Hon. Sir Halfo rd  J. Mackin der , P.C., M.A.
H. Eric  Mill er .
Sir Fred erick  JifiLLS, Bart., M.P.
Sir Herbe rt  Morga n ,%H.B.E.
Sir Charl es  H. Newt on !®
J. F. Oak esho tt .
W. F. Oak esh ot t , M.A.
.G. V. Ormsby .
Sir  Georg e Paish ;
The “Right" Hun. Lord  Pass -fie ld , O.M., LLB., D.Sc. (Ecom.), Litt.D.
L. c |#a ®!i?C.&E.|M;||, M.A.

Edw ard  R. Pea se .
The Hon. Geor ge  Peel , M.A., D.L.
A.,D. Powe r ,
Sir Jame s . Rae , K.B.E., K.C.B. •
Harol d  Ray nf /s , F.I.A.
The Right Hon. Viscountess Rhondd a . ,
E. T. Rhyme r .
Harry ' Salmo n , J.P.
Sir J. Arth ur  Sal t ^e|!RX.B., M.P., D.C.L., LL.D.
The Right Hon ^Viscount- (Samu el  of  MOal;NT’ Carmel  an <1> of  

Toxt et h , G.C.B., G.B.E., M.A,
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The Right Hon. "Vise'ount San ke y <5f - MC»re vto n /(^.B.E., D.G.L., 
LL.D.

Sir Ernes t  D. Simon , M.A.
Mjps-v Mary  SMteKS, Bijgp. (Econ||l 
P. B. Wha le , B.S'c . (Econ.)t M.Cbm;.' .
Frede rick  Wh Elen .
Sir Geo ffrey  Whis kard , K.C.M.G., K.C.B.,/]Vf.A.
E. F. D. Witc he li , BSc., F.CG.I., M.I.Mech.E.

The above constitute the Court of Governors. Theftourt elects from 
■tithe [to; time as Honorary Governors “ pefsd^$iyfoho have rendered 
exceptional services to the Schopt.”

- The following are now Honorary Governors:
W. WS.^felis') C.H., M.A., D.C.L.
Sir Wil li am  H. Beve ridg e , K.C/H-, M.A., B.C.L., D.Sc. (Econ.), 

LL.D., F.B.A.
A, L. ii^LEY, C.B.E.; Sc.D., D.StL) D.LitL F B.A.' 1 
Sir Hube rt  Llew ell yn  Smit h , G’.C.B., M.A.
The Right Hon. Baron Wrig ht ?'@f  Durl ey .

2.—Academic Staff.

(The names of members of the staff who are on leave of absence are
underlined.)

Director: A. M. Carr -Sau Sers , M.A. (Oxford)

R. G. D. Allen , M.A. (Cambridge), D.Sc.’(Econ.) (London)^ Reader 
in Eqohomi)cs Stotistics, (with special reference !to Mathematical 
Economics).

Vera  An ^ti  ^ , D (H on ) Ernest Cassel Reader in Commerce ;
Chairman of Admitting Deans and First Ydar Advisers.

Marg aret  Ashd own , M.A. (Cambridge) ; Supervisor of Practical 
Work (Mental Health).

T. S. Ashto n , M.A. (Manchester) ; Professor of Economic History.
I B \*k \ \ ii Si (lion) l’h.D. ; Assistant Lecturer in Statistics.
H. L. Be Al ES', M.A. (Manchester) ; Reader in Economic History.
W H. Beav er . M.A.; Lecturer iii Geography.
F. C. C. Ben ha m , BlSbi (Econ.), Ph.D. ; Sir Ernest Cassel Reader in 

Commerce.



H. T. Bette ridg e , M.A. (Birmingham), Ph.D. ; Assistant Lecturer 
in German.

J. M. Blac kbu rn , Ph D v"(Cambridge), B Se (Econpff Lecturer in

H. S. Boo ke r , M.Sc - (Econ.); Assistant Lecturer 
Ber ¥L M 'B^R'Ei.vrj'B A ^Cambridge), Assistant Tutor in Social Science-. 
F. Brow n , B.Sq/ (Econ.) ; Lecturer in Business Administrat|&p and 

"sfatistK s.
■^>1 b \,j ( tt mi Vi., ]1ku \\\, B \ , M (South California); Tutor, 

Men§|| HealthllftlS^^B 
A- M.
Rosa li nd .?C. Cha mbers ,- B.^ (Econ.) ; Tutor m S« 1.1I s< ien< e

M.A. (Oxford) ; Sir 
Commercial and Ind.|l|tjial Law.-

B’.Sc. Lecturer
R. H. Coase , B.Com.; Lecturer in Economics/ ^

•(.Il KiViim  KN ^ \ i i in Hii'Uoi m ^i

mlEftglish Law.'
E. F. M. Durbin , B.A. (Oxford) ; Lecturer in Economics.
W. G. Easj , M \ (i it ix I iidv,i)1 < (tin< i m I Iisloiual (uo^idpln

-^q 5J‘ALD ;S.. Ei)WAR,LigfeV|B.Com.$ Jutuici in lJiMness Administration 
and Accounting.

R. W. Firt h , M.A. ($[ew Zealand), Ph.D. ; Reader in Anthropology. 
'F. J. FiSh IIr , M A.'; Lecturer in Economic History.
R. F. Fowl er , B.Com. ; Lecturer in Commerce'

D.Lit. ; Marlin \\ Jute' Piufe-soi of Socioldgy. 
H. R. (t . (iRI wi ", I) V.’ lEcon ) ; Loctuior in Folilual Science.
1 (iRI j.l MR M Si * * j/w«>ll j) . I ( i.llilt I 111 v"t.ltl"lli ".

A. H^.y e k ,
Economic Science and Statistics.

■» He l l e r , Ph.DyMMwH^wHWMwpBalirer in German. .
M. H. Hig g in s , M.A. (Edinburgh) ; Assistant Lecturer in English. 
Bett y  R.
Bi K\j* i M Hoi i sui j ir B.A. \s"ixt mt \ t < tun r in 
J. K. HBrsefi eld ^, B,A. (Bristol) ; Lecturer in Econoihics with 

special reference £o, Banking and Currencv^S

*4 15
L. Rodw ell  JdtNffS-/ B Sc , Ph D. ; Professor of Geography^
A. B.A. ; “Reader in Economic History.
■HHBjBMiM. LL.M., Ddjur. (Frankfurtll ‘‘Lecturer* 'ih\ Law.
N. E^^b;R, B.Sp. (Econ<r)f; Lecturer in Economics-. ''"
Jlss ®e;\\ Kydi *>, M B.E^jftl A , B -C'enam*.-*J?Edjm'biTigh’^Mut(>r in

H. JT'Eask i, M.A. (Oxford) ; Professor pf Political'Sbience'. .
Joa n  O. Leve nte , B.Sc . (Econ.) ; Assistant I ut< i m s >< 11] s( n n<,
W. ^^E^yrs, B.Cqm..>P1%^^‘, Le^t-tL-Ee^,4^^g.©n()m'ics%'^ 
Ko>^mip«iLE, B$9. ^Cambridge) , Part-time Assist<jfnfk.^C.olonial 
^^Ifi^ifes.

Lufcy P, j\|AER, M.AJ (Cambridge), Ph.D : j^WwWa^^^Hjwmal. 
Administration.

H, Man ni iii m , Di.Jur. (Konigsberg);,J;j Lecturer in Criminolog\
K: Ph.D iBudapest),, I ectuici ill Nwoologv '
-C. A. Wi m^NTN©f. M.A., B.C.L. *|Oxfor,d')tej Montague Burton 

Professor of International Relations..
I II M'i"ii\ii M \ t( iii.il n<L< i 1 *i»»ln ""*)'«I ^ i i iWii'.lituti ii"
F. W. Pai sh .’, M.A. (Cambridge® Sir Ernest*,Gassel Reader in Business 

- .-Finance.
D. Huq h ’eI'-Parry , M.A., LL.M:j^ambridg^/, B.A. (X^sjMs),;, Prof^s- 

"oi of English I i\\
III Parry |§LL.B. (Birmingham), LL.B. (Cambridge)*Assistant 

Lecturer in’ Law.
W. Pic||fes, M.A. (Leeds) ; Lecturer in French.
A Ft  \m , B S( (Econ), Ji ( mn , &n Lmcst, Cassel Fiofessor of 

* Commerpe ('with -to Billness’ Administration).
HI T 1 l’l l  i-isfM i i, M A , LL.B. (Cambridge) ; Professor of Legal 

History.
T. Tjo^ofenYf M.A. .(Cambridge)'; ^^SErne^^Spl Lecturer in 
Commerce (with isjasefe! reference >to T^apywIjMW 

1 V R M.toMV"! i k B «>i 11 M'li ).« \s-i^i nit I i < um i in 1 i iin.unn s{ *\ 
Ma r g AREi^k^BiEitfE>, M.A. (Cambridge), Ph.D.; Assistant Lecturer 

in vmtp?©f)ology.
fE„. C. Rho de s , B. ^(Cambridge), D.Sb. (London)-* 1;" Reader in Statistics. 
#||Mrey ' S Richa rds ,’''<?Mi?.D. v(Loh'don)' ; -^TLeqturcr in^fS^^aj 

\.nthioi>( >lov,\
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L Ro Ebtns /iC B., mmSM DB (Oxford]; Professor-of 

Economics. V*
|L.! irG. Robinso n , M.A. (Oxford) ; Reader in International History;

;Dean of postgraduate Students
W. A. RpJIBg B.Sc. (Econ.), LL.M., Ph.D. ; Reader, in Administra-

tive Law.
W. RosiS M.A (Birmingham), PhD. ; Sir Ernest'Cassel Reader in 

• '‘Gebriian’'; Head of department of Modern Languages.
SW. Rowl and , LL.B., F:G;A. ;^l|e(|turer in Accounting.
Jea n  Rqx b !U»h '; B Sc . (Ecdh*/,^ Assistant Lecturer m Economics.
G. L. Schwa rtz , B.A., B.Sc. (Econ.) ; Sir ErnestCassel Lecturer in 

Commerce. 1
Lhli ® A. E. sSliAw, B.A. (Oxford) ; Tutor, Mental Health'Course.
K. B. Smelli e , B.Al JCambridge) ; Reader ins Political Science.
H. A. $mith , D.cM^pxtord) ; Professor bf International Law.
L. D. Stamp , BJ§; D.Sc.^tphclio^; Sir Ernest Cassel Reader in 

Economic Geography,.
R. H. Taw ne y , B.A. (,($xford), fett.D. (Manchester), F.B.A.; 

Professor of Economic History.
B J. Toynb ee *. D.Litt. .(Oxford), F.B.A.; Stevenson Research 

Professor of International History y Director of Studies in the 
Royal Institute pf International Affairs,, ,,

Dore en  M. T,u ,llo gh , M A. (St Andrews) , Assistant Lecturer in Social 
. Philosophy.

•«P. Vat J'CHER, D-.es L., agrege de l’Universite de Paris ; Lecturer in 
Modem French History and Institutions. ,

May  Wab Las ^ ,M.A. (Cambridge), Ph.D.; Lecturer in French.
Dbtofni 'M. Wa #r Xn , B.A., LL B (London) ; Assistant Tutor in 

Social Science’:.^
C/M,iWebster ; M.A., Litt.DJ^Cambridge), F.B.A.; Stevenson 

Professor of International History:
ill B. Wha le , B.S^I(Econ!!), ,Ms.Xbm. (Birmingham) ; Reader in 

Economics (with special reference to Banking andCuTrency).
P. A. WiLSO§| B.A. (Oxford) ; .Lecturer in Business Administration.
J. % Wood , B.A., Dr. Univ. Paris ; Assistant Lecturer in French.
Eilee n  You ng hd sba ^d , Diploma in Sociology, University of London ;

1 Practical; Work Organiser and Tutor in Social Science
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3 .—Administrative Staff.

- Director £v. v
A.,*-M.. Carr -Sau  nip ,er |s  ,, -M

AetiA'g.‘Secretary and 'Registrar:
Miss IT. V. E,va ns , B.A.

Accountant:
H. C. (Scriv en JA.CsA., AX.I.Si^f ,,

\ Deputy Registrar:
*- -‘Miss" E.. .M.,; .Tho rpe ,

Housekeeper t
Miss A. BR'shaMBI

Staff on Leave of Absence : 
tft Secretary:

W. Adams -, B.A. *

Establishment Officer: x Assistant Establishment Officer :\
W. J. B. A.K:£.**&iJ A. Godfre y , B.Sc-. (Econ.).!

Assistant Registrar (.Postgraduate) :
■Brils1, e . m . BbM

Steward of the Refectory :
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4.—British Library of Political and Economic Science.

Chairman of the1 Library Committee :
A. M. ?Carr -SAunde r S, M.A.

Librarian:
G. Wol li 'h .i , BA.

A ssistaht Librarians :
Miss M. Plan t , D.Sc, |Bcon&)vfF,L.A. E. Ph.D.

Lending Library %Gp$ibridge) :1 
Mrs.D. E. Watts

, "Staff oil Leaye of Absence :
Assistant Librarians

Mrs. E. Mc Kenzie , B.SjsJ^Ecqm). J. Packm an , B.A., F.L.A.

PART III.-^Admission of Students.

I;—Glassification of Students.

t&r-^Students are classified as Regular, Occasional and Research 
§§|udents. Regular Students are those paying a fee for a degree, 
diploma, or certificate course, or for any other full course ; Occasional; 
Stud(.nt^ an. those pi\ing i fee tor on< oi more separate ‘courses’ of; 
lec tines , Rose nth students ire those paying the research fee. No 
distinction in these categories is made between day - and evening 
students, but registrationHqr degree or diplomi (ouisis pirn nli d foi 
evening studenfeas restricted toflf^siths in regular employment during 
the day.

' 2^4N,p,person will noTmally be admitted as a student under eighteen 
years of age. Exception is made m appioxul tasis onl\ foi pusons 
who, although below ,’that age, have already matriculated in, the 
University of London by passing the Matriculation Examination or by 
obtaining exemption from it. *

Admission tb School implies an undertaking by the student 
to observe the School Regulations (see p. 23 below).’ f

REGULAR STUDENTS.
4. I nless spe 1 m11\ exempted bvthe Director, persons are admitted 

fife Regular Students only after they have, been seen, and their applica-
tions’ have been approved; by? an Admitting Dean. Persons* desiring 
admission Regular Students should obtain a form of application 
from the School, Section I of which, should be filled up and returned 
accompanied by two letters of recommendation as to character and 
ability froip • persons to whom they are well known; bn^lf whom 
should, if possible, be the head of the educational institution last 
attended. St,the form is in order arrangements will bflmade for the 
applicant to be interviewed.

If Admitting Dean is satisfied that the applicant is qualified 
for admission, as a Regular Student, he will settle, the details of the

* In view of the regulations of the Ministry of'Labour and National Service, applying to students admitted
niversities, a lower age limit may he approved in war-time.

Hi
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course to fee, followed, assist the applicant to -fill in Section II of the 
form, and endorse the application as approved by him. The applicant, 
on paying the requisite fees, will then be admitted as a Regular Student 
of thfe School'and a full member of,the Students^ Union, and will 
receive an admission card, which must be produced at ahy time on 
demand.

6. Any person desiring to enter the School as a Regular Student
-should normally apply for registration before day of May
preceding the opening of ,the session for which admission is desired. 
Arrangements will thenbe made for his interview and the question of 
admitting him will he decided before the departure of Admitting, 
Deans fop tbJe, Summer v&pafiom f

7. Any person applying after the end of May for admission as^ a 
Regular ;Student will be admitted only if vacancies remain to he filled.

■ $. Students whose mother tongue is'not English will be admitted 
als Regular Students for . degrees, diplomas and certificates only on 
showing proficiency  ̂English. For this purppse they will be-required 
to^-attend sa qualifying examination to be held at theu Scho^lfin the 
week preceding the opening of the,,Session and a fee will be? charged. 
On thefiesultkyof that examination they may be admitted uncon-
ditionally or admitted subject1|o attending 'spctfal courses in English 
and ‘paying th4v requisite additional ,|||3for refused admission until 
they can qualify themselves i|c|>pass the examination.

9. Nq  student is allowed to register; or study for more than one 
examination, whether of the ^University. of * Londoii or of the 
School, at the same time unless he has previously obtained in writing 
the express permission of the Director of the School. Students 
registering for, a .course, of. study for an examination of, the University 
or of the Sehjbpl who wish to. study concurrently for an examination 
held by an outside body'^re, required to'.siate this fact when applying 
for admission |o,the School. Students failing, to discloie this fact are 
liable tbhave their registration cancelled. The Director reserves the 
right to cancel registration in any case where he is of the opinion that 
it would not be in,the best interests of the student to combine study 

) for an outside examination with his course at the'Schools
ADMISSION FOR FIRST DEGREES.

"iol Before, a .student ,can be registered at the School as a candidate 
for a first degree of the Uniyersity of London (i.e., B.f|<|. (Econ,), B.Com., 
LL.B., B.A.) he must matriculate in the Uniyepsity of London: A
student'may matriculate in the University either

(1) by passing the Matriculation Examination of the University
of London, or ,

(2) by satisfying the pohditions for Matriculation at the General 
School Examination, of by passing the General School 
Examination and subsequently qualifying for a Higher 
School Certificate, or
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by passing the Special University Entrance Examination, -or
- -(4) by obtaining Exemption from the Matriculation Examination 

in view of holding some’other qualification accepted for the 
.purpose ,by .the University of London.

All enquiries relating to matriculation should be addressed to the 
Secretary, Matriculation and School Examinations Council, University 
of London, from whom the regulations may be obtained relating to 
the Matriculation Examination, to the Special University Entrance 
Examination, and,,to-;,exemption from the Matriculation Examination.

RE-REGISTRATION OF FIRST DEGREE STUDENTS.

- ii. ‘ Except by>sf>ecial permission of the Directorfregistered students 
lot the School who .have failed twice in a degree examination, whether 
intermediate of 'final, or who havtr pdmpleted the normal day, or 
evening course of study for sfich‘ examination and have failed to enter 
without adequate Reason, will not be eligible*for re-registration.

Students pf the School who fail'in an intermediate, or, final 
examination:, or in any part thereof,; will not be permitted in the 
yehr following such examination, to take any work at the School other 
than work for that examination ^for part of .examination) in which 
they failed. Departures from-this rule will only be made in the case of 
students whose failure is due tqfexcef>tidnkl circumstanpes and wih |f§l 
subject to .Such conditions as|fJfe Director may require in any particular 
case.

ADMISSION FOR HIGHER DEGREES.
Part VII, p. 98).

UNIVERSITY REGISTRATION.

13. Students '©Fthe University of London are Internal, External 
or Associate Students. Candidates* for First Degrees, Higher Degrees 
and Diplomas, and research students not proceeding to a Higher 
Degree, are’registered |is Internal Stud'efifsL Candidates .for London 
School of Economics Certificates may register as , Associate Students. 
Except for special reasons, persons preparing for ^External Degrees 
or Diplomas and registered ^External Students are not admitted as 
students of the School.

Registration: schedules are returned, by the School authorities'^ to 
the University on, behalf of students due for registration as Internal 
or Associate'students, and a card is;.issued fiy the University to each 
student whose registration has* been approved. No fee is required 
by the j>University on registration as an Internal or Associate Student 
from a student who has matriculated. A Diploma. Student who has 
not matriculated is required to pay a University fee of od. on
registration as an Internal "Student. An Advanced Student (i.e., a 
student who secures exemption from the whole or part of the Inter*
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mediate Examination by virtue of a previous'Degree) or a graduate 
who has not taken his first degree in this Universii^pfhquired to pay a 
Univ|i^i% Registration Fee of £5 5s. TheWiW®iversity Registration 
f|||e for Research or Associate' Students is ios'.’6d.

OCCASIONAL STUDENTS.

14. A person desiring admission as an Occasional* Student must 
obtain a form of application from the Registrar of the School and 
must return this either personally or by post at least- six days before 
the opening of the term in which the lectures on classes which « 
desires to attencTarq to be given.

15. Every,such peison will be asked to state on the form of applica-
tion-his qualifications for study at the School and the purpose for 
which he wishes to study, and may be invited to attend for interview 
before admission. The School will -not as a rule? be prepared to admit 
as an Occasional Student a person whom it' would not adrrfit as a 
Regular Student.

;i6. If the, applicati(^i§s .accepted, the student will, on payment of 
the fees, receive a card of admission for the lectures and ciSsiifts named 
thereon, and must produce this on demand.

RESEARCH STUDENTS.

Research Students may be admitted ai^any time subject to 
the approval ,©f the Director. The Research Fee,; entitles the student 
to attend one sehiinar, to receive individual guidance front a teacher, 
and to use the Library and Common Room.

m

2.—-School Regulations.

All students are bound to^ofej^y allf|||K|j made and instructions 
given by the Director of l‘hv‘School or under his authority, and to re-
frain from any conduct derogatory to w^oharacter or welfare of the 
School. For any breach of this (Shfigation students are liable to be 
fined 111 any sum not exceeding £5, t#be suspended either horn all 
use of the School or from any particular (p'ri^il^je^ or to be expelled 
from the School.

2. The penalties ^qf expulsion and of suspension for more than 
three months may be inflicted only by tnl Board of Discipline con-
stituted by the Gfybmprs, and studentsf subjppted to thjf|e penalties 
shall have the right of appeal tram, the Board to the. Standing Com-
mittee of the -G^yerkors. The other penalties" may ' Wei inflicted by the 
Director or under Jus authority^

3. The Director -m&y at his discretion .fetfuse^ to any applicant 
admission to a bourse of' sf^iidy at the #|jwbl'or continuance in a 
course boyond -normal period required for its completion. He 
may refuse renewed registration within ’such normal period to-any 
student on the ground of inability or' fab!|s of industry or for other 
good cause.
1118l No llfudent who has been expelled, suspended^/qr/ refused 

registration under. the we entitled to the
return of any fees paid* by him, nor can i|ld return of fees be claimed 
on the piound of ul>s< nc<* due t© illness or other causes.

5. The copyright in IVctuies delivered in tlu School .is vested 
in the lecturers, and notes taken at lectures may be used only for 
purposes of .private study.

6. The* general control* of all premises occupied by the School is 
Rested in th&$§}ii?ector. Regular use of these premises is, confined- to 
the staff and tp students holding current . Students’ tickets. In 
addition members' of the London School pf Economics Society are 
granted certain privileges, subject to variation from time to time, and 
poison^holdmi^ea’dt is lukcls u< .idrriittedto;the^C^d'of the Library, 
in accordance with the’-Library rules and'subject to the authority of 
the Librarian. Persons introducing visitors to School premises will 
'■$>§ held responsible for tnllr conduct.
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7. The School premises may not, without permission from the 
Director or Secretary, be used for the sale or organised distribution 
of books, papers or other articles, or for the making of collections for 
charitable or other purposes.

8. No member of the School may, without permission of the 
.Director, use the name and/or the address of the School or the title of 
a body or society incorporating the name of the School when sending 
resolutions to individuals or organisations, submitting communications 
or addressing letters to the "Press, distributing matter for circulation, 
for business qr for propaganda." It is immaterial whether action is taken 
by a member on his own behalf or'^fq^ahy union, society, organisation 
or group, whether'temporaryfer 'permanent.

; gt I^epiiysqntatives of the Pres§ may nqf, without the permission of; 
tiie, Director^be- admitted to any meeting held (either on the premises 
of* the School or outside) by a body^ orT.society the title of whiehXin- 
corporates the name of the Schqol.

BOARD OF DISCIPLINE.

As a war-time measure the Board of Discipline, formerly consisting 
of the Director, two members of the Court of Governors, and two 
Professors appointed by mb' Professorial ’Council, has been replaced 
by a Committee of'Discipline consisting of the Director and two persons 
of professorial status, with power to suspend \a; student, or take dis- 
ciphnar'yraction of adless drastic character. A decision of the Committee 
of Discipline will remain in force until the next meeting of the Standing 
Committee of the Court of Governors.

PART IV.—Dates and Fees.

1.—Dates of Terms.

SCHOOL TERMS : 1944-45.

Michaelmas Term,
Wednesday, nth October^Tuesday, 12th December, 1944. 

Lent Term.
Tuesday; Y6th January; to Tuesday,’20th March, ki ^.’

Summer Term,

Tuesday, 17’th April, to Frida«Ab June", 1945.

25
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2.—Fees.

The sessional and terminal fee'|^ given below mifll be paid, in full 
in each case before the beginning of the sessiofr on term to which 
Ug relate. -

deques should he made payable tql the " London^ School of 
Economics ’’ and should be crossed “ Not Negotiable ’’□Sees are 
not returnable. -

All Composition Ties entitle -students to full membership and 
pi ivileges of AK|jStudent#l|Union.

The Degree Composition Fees cover lectures, classes and individual 
Mipei vision.

The School does not normally issue receipts for the payment- of 
fees, bjit an Admission Ticket is given to the Student.

ENTRANCE REGISTRATION FEES.

An entrance registration fee is payable on-aec^tahce ‘by all Regular 
Sudent^-attending at the School for the first time. This fee is,!:—

'1For studi nts ipplung fnnn o\t was js ^
For^thjenpjnot applying from overseas £i >i!s. -

Entraps wihcfee mother-tongue is not English will be expected 
before'acceptance to pass a qualifying examination that language, 
fdr which a special fee ©f i#s. 6d/will be payable.

'Students who have not passed^the London Matriculation or who 
have^ribt been exempted from it should refer to p. 20.

All new applications must be completed and fees be paid 
before the beginning of the session or term to which they relate.
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COMPOSITION FEES FOR FIRST DEGREES

a

{ff Degree
tf, rtD'ay *Stu'den ts * 'Evening Students

Sessions
Each

^'^Sessioh',^.
Three

1 ’.Session
BHi

. 1 i-i m

m S. Bill■' Sv Vlllllld. £ ms s. £ s. d.
(a)'lB Sc iftefcbn ) r-'8i? 18 ■Ml .1.6' IO 0 52 Bill 17 •10 6 6 0

t. *8-., 2S7 6 10 IO 0 pB 17 i©’ 6 ..,<5-
LL.©. 88 4 ift- 8 10 ^Ipjcfa ji&6; 3 22 1 8 8 O'

^(aj) B A Gener ll affllm Inter it 10 B II 0 30 0 Inter, to 0 4 O' 0
'■'"((geography)" - ■Fi^r‘35' I4 12 lllfm 1 m il in 0 4 0 til

(<2) B A. with Honertifsi 102' 18 Inter.31 10 11 II '© _
in Anthropology ■Final'^.5;. !4 Bmm 6

HHJHhh Bhp 102 18 in;t|i|31 10 B 11 0 52 0 *6, 4 0 Col
, /ml - Geograph^o^ i mil ,■ 12 H| 6 Final 21 0 wm 17 6
*. "SbSiplogv

B A with .Honours PS Inter.31 10 11 11 0 30 ■ ■ di' Intel.10 0 4 0
1 iiM^Mry-;' ■' Mm| 14 12■..6 _’o m 0 .;b,

* Evening teaching has been suspended for the present.

COMPOSITION FEES FOR HIGHER DEGREES.

Degree

^IpGra’dirates of the School sl -Jfsstjittil

Prepaid
’'’■leirjtwo
^esSions^

i-7 ^ach’^ 
^.^s^sioml'f

’“Per'lV'
feemfv;

' 1’iT paid' 
'fd&jHSBi 
Sessions '■■.iSjessidri-, ■ 1 < il’l >

ft) s. H1 s. d. llll|ip
£ s. d. i d.Mfct('Econ’) 8 .-8;.iSim 3 .© ;ti(8- 18 0 6 nB 6

M.'Corh I4xV4 8 -■‘.'8’’ i3;.!m 0 — 18 p8t| 0 6 I^i 6
1*4 14 m 8 1.6^ ,3 3 0 ■ 22 Jm 0 5 x5 6

'(£)'• EL.M.- Epsp$t5'.’ 16 O m I 0
1 Mr l*> 1 1I.1 n in two — B"i'5‘ B[ 6 6 0 22 I :.o''! 8 m 0

4j~isessi,Qnss'
taken in four SSSB '■95$mm 3 0 mm 1 11111 6 4 14 0
^Jlsessibns

if *4 ' p? 8 spl 3 3 w9* 22 1 !4 14 0 6
■mi 8 0 3 0 2#,:> 1 Hi > (S' mh,‘5\k 6

D.Lit. KgK|l| B 8 1111 0 3 3 0 22 I 14 14 0 5 15 6

nnrovpd courses
of studv Wlun .1 lluhu J-h^ice studt nt li.is completed his .ippiowit 
(oiu sl  of -.tiuh hi* 1111\ 1>< ]« iinitt-ed^y'the authorities of the^ehool,' 
on application, to continue his registration. He will tin n In n (|uued; 
to p i\ 1 < oiitinu ition In t f 74 [s 1 session « ntitliiu Jnm’t^ receive 
advice from his supervising teacher and|» attend .one suiiinu, but 
not to attend am -lei tun -c ouises

•The fees for Higher Degrees also^cdve'l^attendance by the, student 
at all such lectures alltlie S“cho,ol, as. he is advised by his sui^B^S
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teacher to attend. In cases where he is Advised to' attend a course 
given at one of the other institutions”df the University, the permission 
of the Secretary of the School must first be obtained.

Notes*. *
[a) If a day student is, advised by his-Adviser of Studies to spread 

the degree course over four sessions (Evening students, four or five 
sessions) instead of three, no additional' fiee in respect-of the fourth 
(evening students, fourth and fifth) session will be charged once the 
Composition fee for three whole sessions has been paid. If, however, 
extension to a fourth or further sessloh arises through failure at an 
Intermediate or Final Examination, half-fees will* be charged in 
respect of the session next following the examination at- which the 
student failed if the course, or part of? the course, is repeated.

(’&) The fees coyer.-language teaching, but in respect of French 
it will be assumed that students have attained Matriculation standard 
and the fee covers only teaching beyond that standard.

((^Special arrangements have been made, for the, rite aching of 
LL.B. students in wartime?!- Normally the fee .covers all courses 
approve®, for the LL.B. degree Ayhether given at the School, 
University College or! King’s College, and such other lectures as the 
student is advised by his Adviser of Studies to attend at the School; 
day student's will also,-be, allowed to attend without further payment, 
if so advised] ,-not more than one course at1 either' of the other two 
colleges,. This concession does not cover a second attendance by 
a day student At iany of the prescribed courses except in the'case of 
his being referred in one, slibject at an Intermediate Examination. 
If an evening student Is advised by his1 Adviser of Studies to spread 
the Intermediate course over two sessiohs instead of one and/or the 
Final course oyer three sessions instead of two, no additional fee will 
be charged in respect of the second "and/or fifth .session; or sessions of 
the student's course for the degree. The fee entitles the student to 
full Students’ Union privileges at the School and to Common Room 
privilege^ at the two, other colleges.

(d) The fees cover admission to the necessary lectures at other 
colleges to which the student may jbe sent under intercollegiate arrange-
ments, and entitle the student to Common Room privileges there as 
well as to full membership of the Students’ Union of the School.

v (e) The lower fees payable by graduates of the School are charged 
also to graduates of other colleges of the University provided that 
they attended lectures ht the School under intercollegiate arrangements 
during the course for their First Degree "and provided also that they 
are taking their Higher Degree in a subject cognate to the subject or 
subjects taken for their First Degree.
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(/) Th^se fees entitle the student to the advice and guidance of 
an Adviser of, Studies and attendance at/such lectm^courses and 
seminars as are approved'by his-Adviser in each of the three subjects 
which he ir offering for the Degree. A student spreading the work fi| 
the Degree over tw:o sessions* m ^11 with the consent - of' the feacher cop! 
cerned, repeat^ a ‘seminar or'course already :ba]kehbr takfe further 
seminars or lecture-courses, subject to thej:cbhdition that he shall not 
in either session without further payment attend moije than the 
equivalent of three full courses. The fees enfife the .student to tutorial 
advice and to lull studmts 1 iimn pmilish it tin ^(hooland, 111 
peace-time, to the ii's'e oMhe libraries and other facilities afforded to 
Intercollegiate Students by the other two colleges participating in the 
Law Scheme. I

COMPOSITION FEES FOR UNIVERSITY DIPLOMA AND 
SCHOOL CERTIFICATE COURSES.

Diploma br
Certificate

I Day * Evening

Two
Sessions

■; Each 
Session

Pn
11 rm

’,a ;Two
Sessions

Each
Session

Per | 
|l||erin

(g) Academic Diplomas
£ s

S|||p ■ s. Jllisjfd.

(A) Postgraduate Diploma 
in A’ntluopolo.'i

58 16 ' 29^8.- io-To1: 0 ipillj —
^AJfsDiploma m Geography * 5'^ ' 8 IO( IQ o' 42 og 21 0 7 *7 6(nMtJ) Pu^Ui idii ilt Diplom 1

in Psychology
58,r'i6>- $29" ,8 jpim§, 10 §|gj||

(A) Diploma in Public Ad-
ministration

58 16 29 8 IO IO.' !© 31 10 6 6 0

■Hp^HpAduate Diploma 
in Sociology and Social 
Administration -1 

Extension Diplomas

56 o‘ ' 2’8 0 10 IO o[

Economics 
- Social Studies 

(w) School Certificates

,?9 8 IO"IO 0 21 0 
21 ,0

’6*o
0 0

O
' 0 0 0

73 19’ L36 15 1;3 ':i3$?'o _
International Studies 13 i’3 0 —
Mental Health 50 0 117.10 0 __ ; . .̂

(n) Social Science and Ad- 
, ’ministration

5'6<| p . 28 .0 IO IQ O —

* Evening teaching has been suspended for the present.
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Nfotes.

(g) -Students taking Academic Diplomas an n quued, to register as 
Internal Students of the University and this, in the case o:f a non- 
matriculated student, necessitates the payment of a University 
Registration fee of £3 3s., additional to the School’s entrance 
registration fee..

£H) 'Sfelfee covers admission to necessary 'lpctures at otliei college s 
to which the student may "be,sent under intercollegiate arrangements. '

klW additional- f§JLmay be charged to cover practical work m 
the case pf^:,student taking Section C.

(k) If an evening student is advised by his Adviser of Studies to
spread the course over three sessions instead of two, no additional 
fee in respect of the third session will'be charged once the Composition 
fee for two whole sessions has been paid. j$[f, however, extension to' ai 
third sessioh, arises through failure at an Examination, half-i|<3s will be 
charged for the third- sekti^i in which the course, or. part of the couise, 
is repeated'. It tin l.ikni in <>iu‘ m .u  tin- Vt*r\\ ill lu 1 ;i ids .

(l) If, owing to failure at an Examination, a student extends his 
course to cover the session next following, half-fees will be charged for 
the session in which the course, or partjof the course, is.repeated.

(m) Students taking Certificates may register as Associate Students
of the’ UnMifSpand this, in the case' of-a non-matriculated student, 
necessitates the payrh|nt"of a University Registration fee -/

(n) Tf the /course is taken in one Session, the fee is £31 ies^ for 
the session dr £11 14 s. for each term, unless it-is taken ..consecutively 
with the1 course for the Diploma in Sociology and Social Administra-
tion, when thef'ee will be,£28 for the session or £10 10s. for ea'ch term.

COMPOSITION FEE FOR GENERAL FULL COURSE.

The payment of a sessional fee of £27 6s. or a terminal fee 
of £10 >,€#£>;;entitles/a day, student tog^iit his special, needs -hy 
selecting from among the lei tint-. gi\ on .it the School a wide course of 
study’not leading to any particular degree or diploma : such selection 
must, however, be approved officially $by the Registrar. Evening 
studentsfmay also admitted in 'fa similar way in special, circum-
stances ; application must, however/in the first instance, be made 
to'the Registrar. The sessional fee for an evening student is £17 10s., 
/the terminal fee, £6 '§Ss //

Dates and Fees m

The fep does not admit to the .examinations whi6h are held in 
connection with certain courses, does not, coyer; (classes, to which 
admittance is limited, nor courses provided at - other Golfjjiges, nor 
does it entitle the student to^any supervision of written1 work.

‘■/fStuder^lwho desire to pursue an approved course of study, how- 
py|r,/may in certain circumstances be granted^supervision of’written 
p^drJI: and the advice of an \d\isei of Studies h -dndtiits should 
make written application to the Registrar, Stating the nature of«| 
^course they propose to pursue and the yfe.afsdns why they desire, super-
vision of 'fli.eir work. ^Students who are granted these, additional 
|a^fip|;^l|lbe required £0 pay a fee of /_ ,i ros a m ->sii)i) m /1 r 11 s 
teim (Da\) 01 4 22 !*> a session oi 18 8s (Evening).

RESEARCH FEE.

^SE-hq Research Fefe/ entitling a student to attend any one seminar- 
ito which ^p||I admitted by the teachei in charge and to receive 
individual guidance from a teacher,His1 £19 10s. per session. If 
desired, the Research Fee-may be paid in thiee terminal instalments 
»of £4 each. ^ \'r / .4

Students paying the Research Fee may registers Internal Students 
pf the University, which, in the. <’isi ot 11011-m itiu ulati d studuils, 
pUissitaUs lln p i\ni( nt 'ot* m addition il ngistialu n fu of 10s (>d

Foi gi dduat,C* students networking for a degree, who ypshfto 
attend a limited number of lectures in addition to the above, a spuial 
fee will ^ arranged.

LAW SOCIETY COURSE FEEgl

The Composition fee for a one-year Course in Law for candidates-for 
Law Society Examinations under the Solicitors Act, 1936, necessitating 
attendance at an Approved Law School, is £14 14s.

FEES FOR OCCASIONAL STUDENTS.

Approved students are admitted to most of the separate lecture- 
courses on payment Jof appropriate fees, the amounts of which wjll 
pg quoted on- For general guidance it‘‘may be state^ that,
the f;e% for a normal sessional course ©f lectures is £3 15s for day 
students, £2 10^. for evening students. Courses completed in shorter 
periods are proportionately less.
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EXAMINATION FEES.

In addition to th£ entrance registration fee and tuition fee,s payable 
to the School, the|#udent will fee required to pay fees to the Univer-
sity for entry to examinations. These are set out below :—

First Degrees : £ s. d.
Intermediate B.Sfe. (Econ.), B.Conv, SfL.B.,

or B.A. ...... ^ 7 6 6 o
Final B.Sc': (Econ.)j B.Com., or LL.B. . . 6 6 Of
Final B.A. . . . . . . . 7 ’7 ,0

Higher Degrees:
M.Sc. (Econ.), M.Com., M.A., or LL.M. . . 12 12" o
Ph.D., D.$c. (Econ.), LL.D., or D.Lit. . . 21 0 q

Academic Diplomas:
Anthropology, Geography, Psychology, Public

Administration or Sociology . . . 550

Extension Diplomas:
Economics or Social Studies . . . . 3 o o

No examination fee is charged for entrance to the ‘School'sCertificate 
examinations once the Composition Fee has been paid, i

Occasional students taking School examinations which are held 
at the end of lecture-courses are required to pay an examination fee of 
10s. 6d. for each examination.

PART V.^Schemes of Examinations.

1 .—First Degrees.

T lie Fiist Demei s for which the School registers students are :—- 
bachelor of .Science in Ecpnomics^ t B.Sp.,(Econ.).‘
Bachelor.,.o| Commerce B.Cbm.

> Bachelpr of Laws LL.B.
Bachelor of Arts ‘ B.A.

ITHE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN ECONOMICS

The School ppojfoi&es complete" bourses for this degree, which is 
"taken in two stages 1

vy.(i). The Intermediate*;|,|vhichfis normally taken at the end of the 
first year of study, consists of two parts. desired, the two 
parts ma^$be taken separately1; in.'such cashes1 the Inter-
mediate course is spiead over two years instead of one.;'

'{2) The Final is taken as afwhole normally at the, end of'the 
third yehr of study. x!Students who have deierre(Jiltlieir ';lnter- 
mediate ,ctre recommended Lot'defer their Final also.

As an emergency measure, students who have completed at least 
one year of the Final course and who anticipate that it may be 
interrupted by approved National Service will be allowed to take a 
minimum of any three papers (other than the Essay paper) either 
with or without the Translation paper one year after the Intermediate 
Examination, and to take the remainder of the Examination at their 
next entry, provided that they have then completed the prescribed 
course of study.

Successful Candidates will be v awarded First' or Second Class 
Hcfciours, or a Pass Degree.

Students *of the Schoopwbo fail in the Intermediate Examination 
will aloweddo work in their next year for both the Intermediate
and the Final. Departures from this,rule, will be. made only in.the 
ease of^students whose failure is due to exceptional circumstances, 
and subject to such conditions as the Director may require.

33B
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Students who are referred in any subject at the Intermediate 
Examination will be allowed to begin work for the Final only with the 
approval of the Director.
UNIVERSITY REGULATIONS -.—Full details of the regulations governing the 

degree are given in a pamphlet entitled “ Regulations in the Faculty of 
Economics for Internal Students,” which may be obtained from the Academic 
Registrar, University of London.

The Intermediate.

The Special Intermediate examination is held at the School once 
a year, in June. The examination is divided into two parts. Either 
part may be taken first at the option of the candidate (in such Cases 
the Intermediate course is spread over two years), or the two parts 
may be taken together.

An Internal Student referred in one subject may be permitted to 
enter for re-examination in that subject at the Intermediate 
Examination in Economics held for External Students in the follow-
ing November.

For details of the various exemptions granted by the University 
at the Intermediate Examination in Economics, reference should be 
made to the University Regulations.

The required subjects of examination and the courses provided are 
shown in the following table :—

No. of Reference Nos. of
Papers. Courses.

Part I.
I. Economics, Analytical and Descriptive ,2 42,' 52, 77

II. Geography I 210
III. Mathematics .. .. .. 600

or
Logic 390
or 2
French (with dictation 400
or and viva
German .. for languages) 410

Part II.
IV. English Economic History .. 1 250
V. British Constitution 2 45o, 475
For translation classes in French, German and Italian, see courses Nos. 403, 

413 and 420.
The Examiners are at liberty to test any candidate by means of oral questions 

in the subjects in which they are appointed to examine.
A ca-ndidate will not be approved in Part I or in Part II unless he has 

shown a competent knowledge in each of the subjects included in that Part ; but 
a candidate who enters for the whole Examination on the same occasion and 
passes in four subjects out of the five may be permitted to offer the fifth subject 
alone at the next following Examination, if in the opinion of the Examiners his 
performance in the remaining subjects is of sufficient merit.

The Final.

Degree of B.Sc. (Econ.) 35

The Final Examination is held once a year, in June. The approved 
course of study for it extends over not less than two sessions.

Students will be allowed to select a given Special Subject only with 
the consent of the Head of the Department concerned.

The subjects of the examination and the courses provided to cover 
them are set out in the following table :—

Subject. No. of Reference Nos. of
Papers. Courses.

43, 44- 45, 46, 53. 
54, 78, 79, 83, 84, 
88, 89, 94, 96

25i

262
561
564, 565 

253
601, 602
33°
464
39i
337, 338

(11) Economic Jtlistory (modern; ;
(iff) Econoffiic History (Mediaeval) ;
(iv) Government;
(v) Sociology :—

General (one paper) and any two of the 
following: (a) Psychology, (6) Ethnology,
(c) Social Economics, (d) Social Institutions.
(Two papers.)

(vi) Banking, Currency, and Finance of International
Trade;

(vii) Transport and International Trade ;
(viii) Geography;

(ix) Statistics including Demography ;
(x) Industrial Law;

(xi) Commercial Law;
* Under the emergency provisions operating during wartime any two Alternative Subjects may be 

selected provided that the consent of the Honours Lecturer is obtained, except that candidates offering 
International Relations must offer (9) International Law, and one other alternative subject. In normal 
conditions choice is restricted to certain combinations of subjects (see the University Regulations).

t Students taking this alternative subject must show a special knowledge of either Lnglish con-
stitutional Law or the Law of Contract. They are recommended to attend additional lectures in one o£ 
these two subjects.

I. Economics.,
(a) Principles of Economics
(b) Banking and Currency

, (c) Economic History since 1815, 
including England and the 
Great Powers

II. * Alternative Subjects .. . • • • 2

Two of the following subjects :—
1. English Constitutional History 

since 1660
Comparative Social Institutions 
Social Philosophy 
Political History of the Great 

Powers from 1815 
Statistical Method

6. tElements of English Law
7. Political and Social Theory
8. Scientific Method
9. International Law

III. Special Subject .. .. .. .. 3
(iOne of the following subjects) :—

(i) Economics, descriptive and analytical;

2.
3-
4-

5-
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Subject.

(xii) History ojff Epghsh^, Law ; 
(xiii) International Relations

IV. Essay ^ /% ”'■* '
V. Languages

Np. of 
Papers.

■W
H

Students will be advised by the teachers concerned as to the lecture-courses 
which should be followed in connection- wjthjtheir special subject

The language paper' lyill "include .translation, passages from, French, German 
and Italian works such as all students may be expected to meet in the course of 
their general reading for the' Degree. Candidates are required to satisfy the 
Examiners in two of these languages. The usb, of dictionaries' will be permitted 
in the Examination.’ Any candidate whose native language is not English, 
French, German or Italian^ina^ offer, in'place-of1 the translation paper in one 
foreign language, a test in-English which shall include prdcis-writing and'questions 
on the contemporary usage'o? the English language.

Candidates may enter fjor examination in either, or both, of the two foreign 
languages at any^'B^Sc. (Econ.) Examination held after beginning their course 
of stUllf in the 'Faculty of -Economics as Internal Students. ... 1.

Candidates whp have passed.'the Intermediate Examination, in Arts or 
Economics or Commerce with French^ German or Italian'-will be exempted from 
further examination in the language or languages in which they have so passed.

The essay will be of a general character, not having particular reference to 
the special subjects, and there wilTh§ a choice from!among not more than five 
or six subjects. V

ii.—THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF COMMERCE

The Sphool provides complete courses for this degree, which is. 
taken in two stages

(r) The Intermediate, which is normally taken at the end, of the 
first year of study, consists of two parts. If .dgsirefl, the two 
parts may be taken separately ; in such cases the Interinediate 
course is spread over two years instead qf ohe,!

(2) The Final is taken as a whole, normally at thq end of. the third 
year of study. Students may, however, if in the opinion of 
their language teachers it is desirable, enter for the compulsory 
language papers in advance of the remainder of the Final 
Examination.

As an emergency measure, students who have completed at least 
one year of the Final course and who anticipate that it may 
be interrupted by approved National Service will be allowed to 
take a minimum of any three papers one year after the Intermediate 
Examination, and to take the remainder of the Examination ait their 
next entry, provided that they have then completed the prescribed 
course of study. (The two language papers must be taken on the same 
occasion.)

Successful candidates will He awarded First or Second.. Class- 
Honours or a Pass Degree.

Students of the School who fail in the Intermediate Examination 
will riot be allowed to work in their next year for both the Intermediate
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and the Final. Departures from this- rule will be made only, in the 
pasJs 'of students whose failure is due \o exceptional circumstances, 
and subject to such conditions as the Director1 may require.

Students who are referred in any^ subject*^’at the Intermediate 
Examination will be allowed to begin work for the Final only with 
the approval of the Director.
UNIVERSITY REGULATIONS —Full detail's of the regulations governing the 

degree are given in-a pamphlet entitled1 Regulations for Degiee-. in C0111- 
-■merce for Internal Student-.,” which mav 'be obtained from the Academic 
Registrar, Uni\ ersit> of Londqn,

Degree of B.Com.

The Intermediate.

The Special Intermediate Examination is held at the Schpol on|i: 
ay ear, in June.
V The examination is divided into two parts. Either part may be 

taken first, at the option of the: candidate (in such oases the inter-
mediate course iS spread over two years),’ or the two parts may be 
taken together;.

An Internal Student referred in one subject may M permitted to 
enter for re-examinafibh in that subject, at the Intermediate Examina-
tion in Cpriimerce held for External Students in the follOwingNovember.

For details as to the various exemptions, granted by the University 
at the Intermediate Examination in Commerce, reference should be 
made t’oilfie University Regulations.

The required subj ecf^b|:examination and me courses provided are 
shown in the following table :—

> Subject. No. of 
Papers.

Reference Nos. of 
Courses.

Part I.
K-T.;':; Economics, Analytical and Descriptive . • i

II. Geography" .. .. •. • .. 1 210
III. An approved modern foreign language- C- . . 2 (& viva 4OO, 4IO

with dictation)

Part II.
mi English Economic History ... -1,' 3

V. Elementary Statistical Method and Ajscouiiting 2 ' l6l, 60 Fv';

Note 1. The modem languages approved the University are : French, 
‘German and English (lnwhich three subjects tuition is provided at 
the School), Itahan, Modern Greek, Spanish, Portuguese, Polish, 

, Roumanian, Russian, Dutch, Danish, Norwegian, Sw&lish, - Arabic, 
Bengali, Burmese; Chinese, Gujarati, Hindi, Japanese, Malay, Persian, 

1 Swahili, Tamil, T&lugu, Turkish, and Urdu.
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The papers require only a general knowledge of the language, not 
special knowledge of technical, economic or commercial terms.

While the School will endeavour to arrange instruction for a candi-
date offering any of these languages, such instruction cannot be 
guaranteed in war-time.

Note 2. Candidates whose native tongue is not English are required to 
offer English as their compulsory approved modern foreign language. 
English cannot be taken as an approved modern foreign language by 
English, Scottish, Irish or Welsh students, whether resident in the 
British Isles or not. Candidates will not be permitted to offer their 
native language as an approved modern foreign language.

Note 3. Students taking Portuguese, Danish, Norwegian, Swedish or 
Russian will be required to give two calendar months’ notice to the 
Academic Registrar before the beginning of the examination.

The Final.

The Final Examination is held once a year, in June. The 
approved course of study for it extends over not less than two 
sessions.

The subjects of the examination and the courses provided to 
cover them are set out in the following table :—

Subject.

I. Economics.
(a) Principles

(b) Applied . s

No. of 
Papers.

3

(c) Economic History of the Great 
Powers and the British Em-
pire

II. Foreign Language .. .. .. g and oral

Reference Nos. of 
Courses.

43. 45. 46, 47. 48, 
53, 54, 601.

44. 78> 79, 83, 84,
88, 89, 94, 141,
191

251, 252
401, 402, 411, 412

III. Elements of Commercial Law .. 1
or Foreign Language (only for 
candidates taking Group B with 
Organisation of Commerce as an 
alternative subject) . . . . . . 2 and oral

IV. Grou p A. Banking and Finance .. 4
1. Banking and Finance (two

papers).
2. Accounting, or 

Applied Statistics, or
Law of Banking (one paper).

3. Business Administration, or 
Business Risks and History and

Law of Insurance, or 
History of the Modern World 

(one paper).

343

401, 411

f 96, 120, 121, 122, 
l 126 
I 162 

1 or 607 
'or 344, 345 
j 91, 160

j or 90

fefe 253

Degree of B.Com. 39
Subject.

OR
Group  B. Trade and Transport

1. Economics and Geography of
Trade (one paper)

2. Economics of Transport (one
paper)

3. Organisation of Commerce and
Industry in a special area, or 

Shipping, or
Inland Transport (one paper), 
or

Second Foreign Language (two 
papers and oral).

4. Accounting, or
Business Administration, or 
Applied Statistics, or 
Cost Accounting and Statistics 

of Inland Transport, or 
History of the Modern World 

(one paper).
OR

Group  C. Industry and Public Utili-
ties

1. Business Administration.
2. Economics of Modern Indus-

try, or
Economics of Public Utilities 

(one paper).
3. Industrial Law, or 

Administrative Law with rela-
tion to Public Utilities (one 
paper).

4. Accounting (including Cost Ac-
counting), or 

Applied Statistics, or 
Applied Psychology (one paper). 

OR
Group  D. Economics and Geo-

graphy of Trade
1. Economics and Geography of

Trade (one paper).
2. Second Foreign Language (two

papers and oral).
3. Organisation of Commerce and

Industry in a Special Area, or 
Accounting, or 
Business Administration, or 
Applied Statistics, or 
History of the Modern World 

(one paper).

No. of 
Papers.

4

or
5

4

4

Reference Nos. of 
Courses.

14I,150,151 

191, 192, 204, 205 

142, 143, 144, 145 

or 191,192, 204, 205

or 401, 411 
162

or 90, 91, 160 
or 607

. or 253

90, 93, 160

^ 80, 81, 87, 90, 91 
l or 93

| 348

l 162, 163 
j or 607
l or 500, 502, 505

141, 150, 151 

401, 402, 411, 412
r

142, 143, 144, 145 
or 162

- or 90, 91, 160 
or 607 
or 253

I

NOTES :—
(i) An adequate knowledge of Statistical Method will be required of all 

candidates.
(ii) Candidates may, if they so desire, enter for examination in the compulsory 

foreign language at any examination held between passing the Intermediate
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SSidaterwh?“S entering for the Final examination, 
candidates who enter for the entire examination and, though failing in the
examination as a whole, nevertheless satisfy the examiners in the compulsorv 
ianguage, wiH on re-entry be exempted from that subject. compulsory
subiect bv ^candld^SFfT °fl£re£ subfect of GrouP U or as an alternative
Se f and7 cannot be S i °UP ^ ,mnst be taken at the Final Examination 
itself and cannot be offered separately at an earlier examination nor can
virtue of haviS SSSS? “ SUCh a language be granted to a candidate in
unsuoc^fX&y^the e^n^Sr “ ^ °n ““ °CCasiM1 0f “

(iv) The option of taking a second foreign language in place of Flements of
b" “L

will consist of two papers and an oral examination. examination
Intermld?aSSSsef£ntbSer^°nd f°^ Iaaguage in G™P B will attend the 
intermediate cIas^e| in that language in their first Final year and the first vear 
Final classes m their second Final year. 7

Students who have no knowledge of the language which they wish to 
take as a second alternative in Group B will be expected to attend a be-miners’ 
class m that subject during their first year at the School. 6

(yin) The standard and syllabus for the second foreign language under Groun 
D wfii correspond exactly to that of the compulsory foreign languag^ Students 
»ho intend to take Group D should see the Head of lie Mode?n LanraaS 
Department at the beginning of their first year at the School g g
FrenS'or^nrTanfh. ***" **f BCom' if^ be either

iii —THLE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF LAWS
. The School co-operates with University College and King’s College

iC°b rSG f°r thG degree °f LL-B- an^ students, 
registered at the School have access to all the necessary lectures 
wherever given. J

The degree is taken in two parts :—
W Jhe Intermediate, which is normally taken at the end of the 

first year of study.
(2) The Final, which is normally taken at the end of the third 

year of study. Successful students will be awarded First or 
oecond Class Honours, or a Pass Degree.

As an emergency measure, students who anticipate that their 
course may be interrupted by approved National Service, will be 
allowed to enter for the Final Examination in the following subjects 
one year after the Intermediate Examination :—

Either the following three papers :—
General Principles of English Law (the 2 papers on Contract and 

Trusts).
English Land Law or one of the other alternatives. 
or the following four papers :—
General Principles of English Law (3 papers).
English Land Law, or one of the other alternatives.

41
UNIVERSITY REGULATIONS :—Full details of the regulations governing the 

degree are given in a pamphlet entitled ‘' Regulations in the Faculty of Laws 
for Internal Students, which may be obtained from The Academic 
Registrar, University of London.

Degree of LL.B.

The Intermediate.

ine subjects 01 examination are shown m the following table:
Subject.

I. History and Outlines of Roman Private
Law

II. Constitutional Law
III. The English Legal System 

. Criminal Law and the Elements of j
, Criminal Procedure

IV. -i or
b . Indian Penal Code and Indian Code 

of Criminal Procedure

No. of 
Papers.

Reference Nos. of 
Courses.

356

331 
358

332

By intercollegiate 
arrangements

The Final.

The subjects of examination are shown in the following table
Subject.

I. General Principles of English Law
II. Jurisprudence and Legal Theory

III. One of the following :—
English Land Law 
Roman Dutch Law 
Hindu Law 
Code Civil Fran9ais 
Law of Palestine

IV. Two of the following :—
f Public International Law 
j or
I Constitutional Laws of the British Empire 

History of English Law
Roman Law : A special subject and a special 

portion of the Digest as prescribed 
Mercantile I.aw : Special subjects as prescribed 
Conflict of Laws

(Conveyancing 
or

Succession, Testate and Intestate (including 
the Administration of Assets)

Law of Evidence, Civil and Criminal 
By intercollegiate arrangements 
Muhammadan Law 

( Administrative Law 
j or
[ Industrial Law

No. of 
Papers.

3
T

\

I2-

y

Reference Nos. 
of Courses.

333. 36°. 3&I
334

335 
By inter-
collegiate

arrangements

337. 338

339

356
340 
342

336 (a)

336
355

348
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iWrTHE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF ARTS 
Students are registered at the School for the B.A. Degree only 

if they intend to take Honours in Geography, Sociology, Anthropology 
||| History.

The Intermediate.
For the Intermediate Examination, four subjects must be chosen 

inunij^li^t giun m tin ngul ilmns in tin 1 uiilU of \iN Ino ulj 
these subjects must be languages, of which one must be either Latin 
with Romm 1 li^t*»i\ <>i Gink with (iRi-k Hilton (both T itin and 
Greek may.be taken). The other tw<>, in tin ( i-.< of ^tudi nts n gistoit dj 
aft the School ©(f> Economics, will presumably'be cliosfemi from the 
subjects coc.mli to tin s<hools fakl ,,t mlm-ds n; I u>in>nn<'. 
History, Gep'gtaphy and
1>u Koi \ flu appio\(.d (oui'-i of -huh, wlinli must i \tuid o\d .it 
least one
forHyhich teaching is not piowdul it tin liool

The subjects ©f examination iclife shown m ithe following table :—
Subj’ect. ’* 11 No. of Reference Nos. of

' - Papers; '■ Courses.
HHHH By intercollegiate

A ^£^M''liianguage/‘ 1 ■ ]2,(. \ arrangements
Tw.0 of the -following''-'

Economics . 1 . j.2
Geography |Eb Wh |h . By- in’tergdllegiaj'e

'arrangement'
ifMaiB

Or'any other subjects as shown m the University’‘R^giaT^tion^'..';,
, NofE*jJ|Fpr further details of the examination see the University 

Regulations in the Faculty of Arts.

The Final.

B.A. Final General with Geography.
For the Degree with'1'Geq‘graphy a full cHHHBnH9Hn|

provided by tin S hooKand Kings College ill ro,-op( t ilion The 
course'/which.-jmust extend mu at h ist two academic years, is pro-
vided it ( lmbinLc l>\ '.jin i d inti ii oik v,i iti inangiimnts

Candidates shotild consult the University Regulations in the 
Faeulty of Arts fp^ Internal Students; ' Further informutiou can be 
obtained from the Registrar of the School*

B.A. Final Honours in Geography.
For students taking tin Dune will. Honours in Geography, a full 

course is normally; provided 'by the School and King’s College in 
bp-operation. The approved* «lils# of study, which mpst extend 
over at least two academic years, is provided at Cambridge by special 
intercollegiate arrangements.
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c -Candidatep^r^gistered the/.S'chool will arrange their in

consultation with their siipu\]-mg ti k Iki
The subjects for 5examiriationrare shown in. the following table :—

Subject. ‘

General Regional Geograph^^
‘‘'h) The'British Isles 

jfeii-) France o/ Germany.
Mil] Europe ‘without detailed reference ,tq 

the British isles .or the couritryfr’splecte^l, 
under ,(11^ dbo\e

I Either North Amenca or Asia 
„ (v) The remaining*,'Continents „

II.

III M.ij) WmU ......................................................
I\ Two of the follow mg^ubjec^sJ^^H

Cartography:.'/';
(‘6) Geomorphology

(d) Distribution and Ecology of Plants and 
Animals.

^BpDistribution of Man.

(g) Political l.(*'L*11| h i>l 111'- Modem WoFldl
(h) Historical Geography.

f-'MI History of geographical Knowledge 
*\ .bnbsid>iE^^^m5jrect ■ ,

■ Reference Nos/ 
Papers. of Courses.

H«1
mi
213

.X-i erc^oll'egif te
arrangements.

1 |

1

12, "By, intercollegiate 
or 3 arrangements

Questions wall be set at the Examination involving (i) the translation of 
p.i—.i.,e- in 1 it ii< li ami (a iim  in m , \iw\( m M/tl'ty'hi/.-.iid l>> lln

fesu^ijeqt matter .®6r'ejof;

B.A. Final Honours in History (Modern and Mediaeval).
.A IjStujients intending to read for ftmal Honours in His+orv (Modern and

the Intermediate Examination.]
The approved course .oF?sim<ify extend over at "least two

^^^B^Myears. ’Candidates aie ad\ifsed to airange theii course in 
consultation with theii -upi i \ t< u In r mik  t 'tin ionise i- 
divided into two parts, mediaeval history gi\en greater
prominence m one,year, modern history,; in the'Jidxt

in the f—
vfj’Sjipjebt. ,>

I 1 il li'-li-lili 1 ’1 li 1 ll< I 11l * l sill
Century

11 I n_li li * 11 i i li ii ill mi 1 M l
ilu l-)lll »t 111 in\ t i

III. 'English, Hji^bprys itom «i 
present d'a^

IV and V. A.ny of the’U.Mll’o^ing
- per-io'ds^e^'Ebropearn ;His|;oi;ydJ|gS

vfjdF‘of l " Refercrice'No'siof 
^ptrs.^!ri.jij.k/piurses.

^'‘1.1*1 in-lt:rci!lK'”i.ii>‘ 
airangements, & 261 & 264

1

* Candidates who havt|3lf|ped .the Degree, either as Internal or as
External Students are not required to offer a subsidiary subject.
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Subject.

(a) Mediaeval European History,
400-1200 .. .*. ..

(b) Mediaeval Ipfeuropean History,

No. of 
Papers. \

I ;l “

Reference Nos. of
Courses.

1200-1500
1(0,)• Modern European History, 1500’ 

to the middle of the 18th 
century .. .. .. ' ..

■(d) Modern European History, from' 
the middle of the 18th century

I
1

1 By intercollegiate 
f arrangements.

1

to the present day'' :. .V- ^ I 253
VI. Either (a) History of Political Ideas I •; '2.67, 465, 41

or ^Il'The Theory of the Modern State S-'/: 464
An Optional‘Subject* .. .. >• 254, 255. 260, 266

or'301 .: MIL if’
& IX. ; A Special Sujbjeqtf ..' .. 2

X. Passages for translation rinto English I • See p. 87 et seq.

B.A. Final Honours in Sociology.
The approved course of study must extend over at least two 

academic years. Candidates will arrange their courses in consulta-
tion with their supervising teacher.

The subjects'for examination are shown in the following table :—
Subject.

I.—Comp ulso ry :
No. of Reference Nos. of 
Papers. Courses.

i and 2. Social Institutions 
3 and 4. Social Philosophy'

5. Social Psychology
6. Principles "fit. Method 
IL—<?PTI©.NAjU,,,3;f

2 561. 562. 563
2 l 564. 565
“T0 500, 501, 504
1 391.559,560

(a )—Some of the Simpler §>octettes :
(i) Social Institutions and Cultural

■ (ii) Religious Ideas and Practices 
4 fmft Arts and Crafts- ’ ..

1. An Oriental Civilisation—
Ancient, or Mediceval,or Modern 

or ' 2. Grceco-Romqn Civilisation 
or 3. Civilisation of the Middle Ages .. 
or 4. A Modem Community .. > 
or fetyp—Modern^Efiglqnd .;

(i) Social and Industrial Develop-
ment .. .. .. .'.

•' (ii)v Contemporary Social Conditions 4

4' ^(iu) Political Structure of Modern
England ..

- By intercollegiate 
? arrangements.

By intercollegiate 
** arrangements.

250,251,255,265,5661 
3 1 42,77\

520, 576, >577 
45°, 456, 464, 465.
BMW

* The optional subjects are set out in the University Regulations. The' School normally provides 
lectures for the optional subjects of English Economic History and Diplomatic Relations of the Great 
Powers since 18x5.

t The special subjects are set out in the University Regulations. The School normally provides 
seminars for the special subjects of The Economic and Social History of Tudor England and The Recon-
struction of Europe and the European Alliance, 1813-1822.
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B.A. Final Honours in Anthropology.

The approved course of study must extend over at least two 
academic years. Candidates will arrange their courses in consulta-
tion with their Honours lecturer. Attention .is particularly directed fp 
the courses provided by the University of Cambridge.

The subjects for examination are as follows :—
I. Phys ical .—;The elementary-study of the general structure of Man, 

past and present. Comparative study of the physical characters of 
the various races and sub-races of Man.
(Note .—An elementary knowledge of general principles of zoological 

classification anMojf genetics/will be required, with special reference 
to problems of hybridisation ah^descent in relation to Man.) ;

II. Geog ra phi ca l  —Geological and geographical conditiqns of Racial 
and Cultural Development. The distribution qf races.

III. PsYCHOLOqiqJit—Analytical and comparative study of Mind, especially 
m reference to innate and environmental factors.,^ '

IV. Socia l .—Comparative study of Social Phenomena and Organisatioh, 
Govemnaent, Law and -Moral Meats. Magical and religious beliefs 
and practices.

V. Techn olog ical .—Comparative study' of the Arts, Industries and 
, .Occupations from the. earliest times.

VI. Ling uistic .—Elementary comparative study ,of Language.
VII. Sub sidi ar y Subj ect .—Candidates, other than those who have 

obtained the B.A., or^B.Sc. Degree as Internal or as External Students, 
wili'be required to offer Geography, or Psychology, or Sociology or The 
History of Ancient Egypt or Military Studies hs a subsidiary subject.

A general knowledge will be required in all branches, but credit 
will be given for special knowledge in any branch or branches previously 
selected by the Candidate.

Further particulars can be found in the University Regulations.

v.—OTHER FIRST DEGREES.

The attention ^bf students reading for the following degrees is 
directed to the provision by the School of approved courses in certain 
of the required subjects :—

B.Sc.—Courses in Cultural Anthropology and in Geography. 
B.Sc. in Household and Social Science.—Courses in Economics 

and EhgMsh Economic Histqr^,. v 
B.Sc, in Estate Management.—Courses in Economics, Accounting 

and Business Organisation, Principles of Public Finance, 
Applied Economics.



Higher Degrees.

The Higher Degree^ for which the School registers students areJB

Master of Science in Economics MkSt? (Econ.)
M.aster ^ Commerce ' M.Com:.
Master''^| Arts M.A.,'
Master of Laws LL.M.
Master of Science" M.Sc.
Doctor of Philosophy|ifi Ecbnomillf Laws.. ‘

Arts or Science)* ' Ph.D,
Doctor of Science in Economics D.3cj. (Econ.)
Doctor of Laws LL.D.
Doctor of Literature D.Lit.

Detailsbf conditionsjof entry for Iutt inal Hinli nt^ to i \ minnitionv 
. f°fthese'^Higher’Degrees will found in
and Courses for Internal SiudenhWt The Red Book 'published 

the JJniv^rs/fy of London.,, -Sections of this volume are published 
as separate pamphlets and may'be obtained on application to the 
Academic Registrar ‘io| the University^ Particulars Relating to M.^gj  
■(Econ,), M.Coin., and D ton ) m^iwn in lli< p nnpJiK t uititli d 
Regulations m the Faculty of*Economics for Internal'Students , M\A 
and D.Lih in Regidatv&hs in the Faculty tof^Arts ; LL.M.' andxLL.D. in 
Regulations m the Faculty^ of* Laws ; M.Sc. in Regulation,$ m th% Faculty 
^fSciencp&aiidL Ph.D. in all four pamphlets.

These detailed regulations alone are authoritative and* should be 
personally .consulted by all candid dc^ but Iut  < nn\t iik ik  i-some of 
the more impor-tant regulations; ^togpttfe with certain'further in-
formal ion are given below on .the higher degrees for which candidates 
are most commonly registered *ai the School.^-

There are.three occasions in particular ydien candidates registered 
for higher degrees >a| the School should consult the detailed university 
regulations Jand, if l|fe^MBBKrdp§ult the

< !■ At the time of completion oh registration with the University 
as a candidate.'
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_ 2. At the tp§(e, when General Subject, Thesis title and the like have 
to be-submitted for approval, be?, nop later than twelve months! 
before the date of examination or. submission of thesis.

3. At 'the* time ©f entryr-for , examination, approximately three 
months before the date of the.examination>i£sem$|?|

Candidates are reminded that there dre regulations as Ho the 
typing and binding oppllhesis.

A. MASTER’S DEGREES.
General N ole on Regulations'for Master's Degrredsl f

(a) Ar candidate who Ms obtained a first degree as* an internal 
student of Leiidon Univetsi^y ds not compelled undfeb the regulations 
.to register again a^School of the University or pursue an.y prescribed 
course of study before presenting himself for examination’ for a Master’s 
degree in the same Faculty, but must follow the appropriate’ University 
regulations ias to securing the necessary approval of syllabus, thesis 
subject, ttc., and asj§| the length of time tl\at irhfflelapse between 
Ms first graduation and his examination for. the Master’s degree.

(b) Students in the following jcatqgpi^es must before, presenting
themselves for examination for a London internal Mast<eJ$s* degree be 
registered ^a Sehopldf th^University and. pursue-, thereat a prescribed 
course of study' to the satisfaction of the authorities for ,a period of 
two academic .years No exceptions* can* made-^t-o^ this^rule
Part dime ptudenis* may.havelja longjei^ course than two years 
prescribed. For the conditions .on which interruption o‘f a prescribed 
icouhse of study may ®' permitted or leave of absence granted to 
pursue research elsewhere, the University regulations must be 
consulted,

(i) Candidates holding a Bachelor’s degree as external students 
’of London University and proceeding to a Master's degree in the same 
Faculty.

'(ii) Candidates holding a Bachelor’s degree as internal students 
of London University who may be permitted to proceed to a higher 
degree in a different Faculty; students holding the London
internal degree of B.Com. are frequently permitted to proceed to the 
internal M.Sc, (Econ.)vdegfee instead of the M.Com., but must be 
registered and pursue $ prescribed course of study at the School.

U'-(aii). Graduates of any university other than London whose degree 
and dcacfeniic record may fee'judged by the School and by the-;Wni- 
versity authorities to be adequate ground for admission as a candidate 
for the? London Master’s degree.

i.—THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF SCIENCE IN ECONOMICS.
The whole of the candidate/s work for this degree is concentrated 

on a single General Subject, which must normally be selected from the
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list of seventy General Subjects given below under classified headings. 
In special "cases application'may be made to offer a General Subject 
not among those in the list, prdvided it lies within the field of study 
indicated by the classified headings, and is judged commensurate in 
extent with the General Subjects in the list. Candidates mfist further 
select a Special Section of the selected Genera*! Subject for more 
intensive study and obtain its approval from the University authorities.

The examination lis held twice a year, in May and December, and 
consists of {a) four written papers^ including an essay pap^r, which 
will be set on the selected General Subject, one of the papers to have 
reference to the approved, Special* Section of the General .Subject, 
with the provision that candidates may submit a .thesis written on the 
approved topic in substitution* fpjr the essay paper and the .paper, on the 
approved section ; and (6) an .pijaDexamma ion (winch may possibly 
be omitted in war-tiipe at the discretion of the examinees)'. Candidates 
in Geography must subnet a dissertation in substitution for the essay 
paper and the paper on the approved section.

Dates of next examinations
' 'Completed entry forms etc., to reach the University*bjfefbare Septem-

ber 25th, 1944 or March isf; 1945.'
The four copies of thesis to reach the University before November 

ist, 1944; or April 15th; 1945.
Written examination-. (111 London unless otherwise arranged) 

December 4th--5th, 1944, or May*28th-29tii, 1945.,

General Subjects,
Geography.

either The detailed Economic Geography of an area, chosen from 
or commensurate with one of jthe following

{a) The British Isles. jThe North Sea and Coast-lands.
(6) The Mediterranean Lands.
Wm Western and Central Europe (excluding ’(a) and (fe) .above and the 

U.S.S.R.)t
'jmS The U,S.S.R. and Central Asia, s- - 
Wil The Monsoon Lands of'Asia.
(/) The U'.S.A. and Canada.
(g) Mexico, Central and South America.
(A) Africa (south of the Sahara), and Australia and New'Zealand.

or Some major aspect of Geography, chosen’ from or commen-
surate with the examples following

I. Agricultural Geography.
II. The Geography ,©f Industry.' ,.r

III. The Historical Geography of an approved country or major region 
for one of the following periods':—

(a) Ancient 
^(b) Mediaeval.

WSpc ) Modern—either before i8oc^ or‘'after 1800 
Population Problems in their Distributional Aspects (including 

Migration and Urban Geography)^ ,
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Economic History.

The economic history pf England or some other approved country 
' Or region during one of .the following periods1:—: *
Early Mediaeval.
Late Mediaeval.
Sixteenth Century to mid-seventeenth Century.
Mid-seventeenth to mid-eighteenth Centuries.
Mid-eighteenth Century to'1830V' ,
Nineteenth Century.

Political Science.
Greek and Roman Political Theorv 
Mediaeval Political Theory from 476 to 1200. '
Mediaeval Political Theory fiom i2po to 1500 
Political 1 heory in the 16th and 17tH?CbhtuHes'.
Political Theory from 1689 to 1815 
Political‘Theory since l8i§f | 5
■Compaiative Central Government (Federal and Unitary).

, . Comparative Local Government ’ *

Sociology.
r^KlSih^tilutipns-. -
. Gompaiative'Study of religious and moral ideas.

Biological aspects of Sociology.
< Social. Philosophy.

Economics (including Banking, Commerce and Business Administration).
The Geneial Histoiy of Economipf,Tlifepit.
The Population Question (including the histoiy of the theory and some 

acquaintance with Vital statistics m modem times)
The Distribution of- Income (between1 ‘ecbnoiMe fcategorie's and between 
9Mm§mmp.sl. including the . acq 11 aintarice with

the relevant statistics in'. ih0dern ti.mjes),i.
The Theory of,'Value, (including history of the theory).,
The Structure of .Modem Industry.
Pioblems of Monopoly\(theoi etical and descriptive)
Industrial Fluctuations.
Problems of Wages* and Wqge Regulation, (th'ebretieai and descriptive). 
Capital and. Interest.
International Trade (including the theory of International Trajie and some 

acquaintance with the relevant statistics in modem times).
Public Finance.

*'Economic Functions1 of the State."
Economic Aspects of Social Institutions.

' Monetary and Banking theory (historically' and comparatively treated).
"a Tile history', present orgamsatLon and problems of Money and Banking 

(treated comparatively')
An approved period of Monetary and Banking History. ' •
The organisation' and problems, q£ tfie long term capital market in Emjpope 

and the USA (including the 'theory and practice of Stock Markets!.
, Agricultural Economics 

Trade of a- Particular Region.
Organisation and Regulation of International Coinmerce.
Administrative and'Economic Aspectsv'of PhblicJ Utilities.
Business Administration.
Marketing.
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Transport.
Development, organisation and inter-relation of means of Inland Transport; 
Economics of Railways.

' Economics of Roads and Road Transport.
Economics of Shipping and Docks.

Statistics.
Mathematical Statistics : Frequency group|!kp:d1 curves, sampling. 
Mathematical Statistics : Correia lion.
Applied Statistics ; Demographic. ■
Applied Statistics;: Social (income, wages, prices, etc).
Applied Statistics : Commercial (trade,, production, prices, etc.),: ’

International Law and Relations.
International Law .(Peace, War and Neutrality).
International Relations. ’ ‘ \ ,-”A/
A Phase of the History' of International Relations m the 19th and 20th 

Centuries.
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ii.—THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF COMMERCE.

Candidates for this degree must have first obtained the B.Com. 
degree, of London University, either as internal or external students,, 
and must satisfy, th’l University^ to the practical commercial experi-
ence they have subsequently obtained The Univ'etsity regulations 
should be coip3p|f|d on this point. Arrangements fcfr the^examination 
can normally bematie during term-time at any date after the candidate 
is qualified under the regulations to enter,-

’rtpKfe examination for the M.Com. degree will consist of (a) written 
papers based on the subject-ana^syllabus, approved by the University, 
(b) An oral examination, (c||a dissertation or thesis consisting of either, 
published or unpublished worfefk fe shall be within the discretion of 
the examiners, after considering, the dissertation or thesis, 'to 
the candidate without further test; or, in case the examiners shall, 
upon examination of the 'di’ss{efRation or thesis, hold the same to be 
generally or specifically of such special excellence as to justify the 
exemption of the candidate from any further test, he may be so 
exempted, provided that the report-of the examiners shall sit forth 
the fact and the' grounds of such exemption. The dissertation shall 
be an ordered and critical exposition of existing knowledge of the 
subject in')^|MI|li^he candidate presents himself ; but if the candidate 
so’ desire, he may«si|fe|nit a thesis which is a record of original work?' 
as part of his qualification.

The candidate must indicate (hoy far the thesis or dissertation 
embodies the result of his own .fes^arc^dbT observation, and in what 
respects his investigations appear to him to advance the knowledge of 
his subject.
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iiii,—THE DEGREE OF MASTER QF ARTS.

Candidates for the- M A degree may ^‘registered at the School in 
tin follow in* hi u 1 In', (k  o*,ia||]i\( ' I Tilton anil ^oaolo^x/ <.utam 
p utnulaisol whi< h ui .i'\un>ilow It may also be possible'm cei tam 
easel" ^register candidates m the branches of AnthropMfy, Philo- 
sophv and Psychology, for details of
'May be consulted. The examination is held twice a vear, in May and 
BBBa 'It fa) a wntten ex-!
anamation (c), an oral examination especially on the subjec1:%f the
BB MM till sis shill ll lltllll 1 U 01(1 of oll^lTlll woik oi ;jh«. 
oid"ci/Hd and mtii il cxpo-ation. «3t cxi^tnr, diti witli nviid to a 
particular subject.

, .Geog raph y .
The M.A. 'degree in Geography may be obtained in one of two ways' 

The candidate may eithyWi be" examined by,‘written papers and a 
dissertation; or (2) submit a

(1) M.A. inGeography without Thesis,
The Examination without -thesis will J>e .on some major aspect of 

Geography, or on the regional geography of an area of continental or 
sub,-cohtinental;extent.

The Idissertationhnust be an ordered and ciitical exposition of 
existing knowledge of some part of the approved* subject.'

The1 Examination will consist of :—
(a) The dissertation ;

• ‘.(b) Two written papers on the approved subject ';
'['An oral examination. It ^ however, open to the Examiners, 

to reject,the' candidate without holding an oral texammUtion,
(2) M A. in Gewgiaph\ with Thesis.
The Examination, will include, Jffa thesis,\ 0)|^written examination, 

and (c) an oral examination especially fon the subject of the thesis 
It is,-however, ppen to theTyxaminers to uju.t the < uulidatc without 

Molding an oral examination.
The thesis must be a record of original work or other colldtiution 

to may big
submitted as a thesis for the degree, provided that the student shall 
furnish? a statement^ showing cl.ea.rly his share in the ^conjoint work and 
further provided that such S,fsa(fcement shall be countersigned/fby his 
collaborator.

The written portioft'' of the* M.A. Examination will ednsistftpf one 
or more papers on a subject cognate to that of the thesis: The candidate 
will informed of "the Subject in wlulli li^^yill be examined at 
the same time that the University communicate^MtS decisioh regarding 
the approval of the subject proposed- for the thesis.
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Whether the examination is taken with or without thesis, the 
candidate is also invited to submit in support of his candidature any 
printed contribution or contributions to the advancement of his subject 
which he may have published independently or conjointly. Conjoint 
work must, however, be accompanied by a statement showing clearly 
the candidate’s own share in the work, which statement must be 
signed by his collaborator.

Histo ry .

Each candidate in submitting the subject of his thesis, as provided 
in the General Regulations, must furnish a statement of his antecedent 
course of study dr academic record. The candidate will thereupon 
be informed in what subject or subjects .cognate to that of hi^ disser-
tation or .thesis he will be examined by means of one. or more papers.

All candidates entering for the M.A. degree examination in History 
who have not previously obtained either ‘m First or Second Class 
Honours Degree in History at this or some other English University, 
or a Degree from a University elsewhere which may be adjudged an 
equivalent qualification in History, will be required, before proceeding 
to the M.A. Examination, to take papers 1-6 in the relevant branch 
of the B.A. Honours Examination and to reach at least second class 
standard therein.

Sociolo gy .

All candidates before proceeding to the M.A. examination in 
Sociology will be required to have passed the B.A. Honours Examina-, 
tion in one of the following subjects unless in apy^special case the 
Senate, on the report of the Board of Studies, grant exemption from 
the general rule :—Sociology),%nthropology, History, Philosophy (with 
Sociology as the optional subject).,'

The written portion of the M-A. examination will consist of two 
papers as follows :—

One paper on Social Philosophy and Social Institutions.
One paper on the special branch of Sociology with which the thesis 

is connected.

iv.—THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF LAWS.

This degree is taken wholly by examination without thesis. The 
examination is held only once a year, in the last week of September.

The subjects for examination will be as follows :-y _
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Grqt $p A.

$'7 (fc) The Law 6f Contract and Tort.
(2), Law of Property.

Constitutional Laws of the British Empire.
(4) Mercantile Le Lw !
(5) Criminal Law and Law of Evidence.

Ga$f$is|jB.
(1) Roman Law.

* '(2) Public International Law.
Legal History.

,(4) Hindu Law and Muhammadan Law.
< (|) Jurisprudence and Legal Theory.

(6) Family Law.
M) Administrative Law.

. (8) Conflict of Laws.
Candidates will be examined in three subjects, one from Group A, 

one from Group B and a third subject from either Groups In each 
subject the examination will consist of two three-hour papers.

The examiners map in addition, if they see fit, examine any 
candidate orally. '

THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF SCIENCE.
For the M.Sc. degree (which is quite distinct from the M.Sc. (Econ.) 

degree) candidates are occasionally registered at the School, but only 
in the branches, pf Anthropology and Geography. The University 
regulations should be consulted.

B.
vi.—THE DEGREE OF DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY.

The degree of Ph.D. for Internal students is conferred in subjects 
within the purview of the Faculties of Arts, Economics, Laws and 
Sfeipntc

The standard of the Ph.D. degree is definitely higher than that of 
the M.A., LL.M., and M.Sc. degrees in the same subject.

Every candidate must pursue as ah Internal student:—
A course of not less than two yfears of full-time training in 

research and research methods, o;#^
(5) A part-time course' of training in research and research 

methods of not less than two years and not more than four years, 
as- may be prescribed in each individual case by the Academic 
Council. *
* Note ,—The expression “ tjvo; years ” in these ‘Regulations will be inter-

preted in the case of Sudents registering for,the Ph.D.’ 4egreP in (October as the 
period from the beginning of that month to the' June in the'second year following. 
In other cases it will be interpreted as two calendar years.



The 'course must be, pursued continuously, except by special 
permission, of the Senate.

If the material fpr,, fhe, work of a student exists ekewluie, the 
student, may under proper condition^/be allowed leave1 of absence, if 
jsUch leave not exceed two terms out of a total of six, and i>n>\ id‘i d 
that neither of these two terms is the first or the last of the coursfe.*! 
Siiph leave .vvail not be granted during the first year of thet course m 
the case of students who are attending the course in order to qualify 
for the conferment of their first Degre'e.

Not later thah one calendar year before the date when he proposes 
to enter for the Examination the student must* submit tlie sibj'e’ct of 
his thesis for approval by the ^Mv-ersity*. The University will at the 
time of the appim il of the subjut of a tin ms  mfoim tlu ( mdidiU 
of the Faculty within whose puiview the thesis will be deemed to fall. 
After 1 he subject of tin tli< sis h is bii 11* ippio\ ed it in i\ n'otlu 1 hingull 
except with me permission’!of the University.

A student‘‘registered as h candidate fi<Bf the Ph.D. degre'e, after 
having studied to the satisfaction of the authdrdtieSs’c)f the School for 
the period prescribed by the University, may b idmiit-tcd at m\ 
time within one calendar year of the ’completion of such period to the 
examination for the Degree. A studeift who does not present himself 
within one calendar,year of the completion of the picscnUd pc nod 
must apply again to the University for admission to the examination 
if hte still desires to proceed to the Degree

On completion of his coursoof study every candidate .na-ust submit 
a thesis which must comply with the following coriditionsf^^M

(a) The gr#a©ri portion of the work submitted therein must 
have been done subsequently to the registration of tlic stuck nt as 
a candidate ffpr the Ph.D. degree.
/‘(ft)’ It must form a distinct contiilmtion to the* knowledge of 

the subject'and afford evidence of originality, shown either by the 
discovery of new facts tor^by the exercise 'of independent critical* 
power., ;

* (c) It miist be satisfactory as regards'; literary presentation, and, 
if not already, published in an .raj^^^^Horm1, must be suitable for. 
publication, either as submitted or in an abridged'form.
■The Degree will not bp ypnferrcid upo-fin-a candidate' unices the 

Examiners certify that the thesis is worthy-of publication as a “ Thesis 
approved for the Degree of Doctor of Philosophy in the University ofi 
London/’

The thesis must consist of the candidate’s own account yf his 
research. It may describe work done in conjunction with the teacher 
who has supervised the work provided that'the candidate clearly states 
his personal share in the investightiqhf and that this statement is 
certified by the teacher;// In no <case will a papp|j written <$/ published 
in the joint names of two or more person,.;bc accepted as a thesis.
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Work done con j ointljf with persons other than the candidate’s teacher 
will only be accepted as a thesis in'special cases.
, The candidate must indicate how far 1he thesis embodies the result 

Shis imn H'm uich 01 o Ijm  ivation. and in whatFeSpfeetS his investiga-
tions appear "to him to advance the study of his subject. <'

A candidate wifbnot be permitted to submit as his thesis a thesis 
for which a degree has been conferred on him in this or in any other 
UnivewU but i< mdidate shall not’be precluded from incorporating 
work which he has- already submitted fbr a degree in^t-Ms or in any 
other University in a thesis covering a wider field, provided that he 
shall indicate on his form of entry 6nV his- f|lg«raG»y work
which has been so incorporated

Every candidate must apply' for a form of entry, which must be 
sent #>* the Academic Registrar br the University accompanied by

four copies of his thesis; piinted, t\p written, or published in his 
own namp||lm?h the .proper fee, (iii) a, certificate of having completed 
the course of* study prescribed m his caisjg, and'(iv) four copies of the 
abstiact of thesis'.’.’

(Not e .—In view of the Long Vacation, which extends from the 
end;of June until Octol||f, a candidate who is eligible1 to entef for the 
examination at tiftk end of the* sessio’A runs the1 risk df Considerable 
delay in the decision as to the result. * ‘'Such a candidate will, therefore, 
Ip permitted^ submit his entry form and fee between April 15th and 
May 1st and his thesis between June 1st and June 5th.)''\

The candidate is also invited to submit, as’^subsidiary matter in 
support of his candidature any.printed contribution or cdjitributions 
to the advancement of his subject whibh he may haye published 
independently or conjointly. In the,event of a candidate submitting 
such subsidiary matter he will be required to state fully his own share 
in any conjoint work.

Arrangements for the examination can normally be made during 
term any time after tll|candidate Ms qualified under the regulations 
gfo present his thesis.

After the Examiners have read the thesis they will examine the 
candidate orally and at theft discretion by printed'papers or practical 
examinations^o^ky both methods on thegukM| of the thesis, and if 
they see fit, on subjects relevant thereto ; provided that a candidate 
for the Ph.D. degree m the Faculty of Arts, who has obtained the 
degree of M.A. in this, University shall exempted from a written 
examination.

If the thesis, though inadequate, shall seem of sufficient merit to 
justify such action, the Examiners may recommend the Senate to 
permit the candidate^ fo re-present his thesis iri/| revised form within 
eighteen months from the decision ©|.,tHe Senate with regard thereto 
and the fee on re-entry, if the Senate adopt siich recommendation,
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shall be half the fee originally-paid. Examiners shall not, however; 
make such recommendation without submitting the candidate to an 
Oral examination.

For the purposes of the orO.1, practical, or written examination held 
JS| connection with his thesis the candidate shall be required to present 
himself at such plaice as the University may direct and upon such day 
or days, as shall be notified to him.

Work approved for the degree of Ph.D. and subsequently published 
must contain a reference,.either on >the title-page or in the preface, to 
the fact that the work has been approved, by the University "for'the 
award of the Degree.

A student who fails to pass the Ph)D. Degree Examination' will be 
'required on re-entry for the Examination to cornply with-the regulations 
inforqe at the time of his re-entry.

N.B.—The qualificatiqns for initial.registration fokthe Ph.D.« differ 
somewhat in the different Faculty#, It should, however, be noted 
that) in the Faculty Laws -Candida tes will b©^normally required to 
take the examination in one subject in Group A at the LL.M. Examina-
tion before being permitted to commence registration for the Ph.D. 
The LL.M. Examination is held at the end/bf each Septembe&but the 
last d^y for the receipt/of entries'is normally June ist.’ J* (In special 
circumstances it may %e p®sible to arrange for two qualifying papers 
tq be set at a date other than, thaMf the regular LL.M. Examination, 
but the candidate |yould be'required to bear’lls^HKW

G. THE HIGHER DOCTORATES^

General Note on the Higher Doctorates.
It should b|y?foted that a candidate Tpr^ the Higher Doctorates 

(D.Sc. (Ecqhi)., LL.D.,,D.Lit ) il In Ji is not obtinnd i lu-,1 di^m 
as an Internal Student of London University, )riiust have,,previously 
obtained the appropriate Master’s or Ph.D. degree of London University. 
There are no exceptions whatsoj>yer to this rule. Under the University 
regulations it is not essential to register at any Sphool of the Uni-
versity while working for the Higher Docfonpl^ nor is any course of 
study prescribed. But the Schqol is prepared to register and undertake 
the supervision of candidates;; for Higher Doctorates in appropriate 
cases.

Vii.—THE DEGREE OF DOCTOR OF SCIENCE IN ECONOMICS.

A candidate for the D.S'c: (Econ.) Degree must have previously 
obtained the M.Sc. '(Econ.)’Degree, or the Ph.D. Degree in the Faculty 
of Economics, as an Internal Student.
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it. Nevertheless candidatjl who have obtained the B.Sc. (Econ.) 
Degree a.s Internal Students may, in exceptional cifcurristances, be 
exempted from this requirement on the grouhd of published work.

A candidate fnay make application ,al any time for the‘Degree and 
must at the same time submit evidence of his qualifications, such 
evidence to consist of published papers or boioks, containing original 
contributions to the advancement knowledge.'* In the event' of 
a 'candidate submitting any conjoint work in support of his candi-
dature he must stade fully his own share in s,Uch,conjoint work. The 
Examiners may,; at their .discretion require the candidate to present 
himself for an interview:

Every candidate must apply to) the ^Academic ^Registrar for an 
entry form, Which must lit; returned accompanied normally by not 
less than four copies of the work dr. works, and by Tie proper tee.

viiig-'I’HE DEGREE OF DOCTOR OF LAWS.

A candidate for the LL.D. must hayije previously obtained
•the LL.M. Degree, or the Ph.D. Degree in the Faculty»of Laws as 
an Internal Student.^: .'

Nevertheless a candidate whohUs* qbtained’fe LL.B. Degiee aV; 
an Internal Student may, im exceptional circumstances, be exempted 
from this requirement on the ground bf pubflished.lwpri'. ’’

A candidate may make application' at any time for the Degree. 
He must apply, to1 the Academic Registrar for an Intry form, which 
must be returned accompanied l^publishedwork-or works, or by 
a dissertation or thesis and 4he proper fee. ' ' ’ * , .• j

Together with his entry form the candidate must' submit evidence 
qualifications, such evidence^ codsisf of published papers or 

books containing original contributions to the advancement of legal 
knowledge. In the event of a candidate submitting any conjoint work* 
in support of his candidature he must state fully his own share in 

* such conjoint work. The Degrtee will not be conferred in respect of 
conjoint work only.

Every candidate,'for the.Degree of-LL.D. shall, upon the above- 
mentioned entry fonti, state in writing the ‘'special subject within the 
purview of the Faculty of Laws upon a knowledge of which he rests 
his qualification for the Doctorate. Together with the entry-form he 
shall transmit his dissertation or thesis, printed or typewritten, 
dealing with some special portiqn ,ql the subject mentioned on the 
entry form.

The candidate must state how far the dissertation or thesis embodies 
the result of his own research, whether it has been conducted indepen-
dently, or in co-operation with others.
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Any dissertation or thesis submitted for the LL.D. Degree must 
constitute an Original contribution to the advancement of legal 
knowledge, must jS|| satisfactory as regards literary presentation, as 
well as in other respects, and must be submitted in a form suitable 
for publication.

The candidate is also invited to submit in support of his candi-
dature any printed contribution or contributions to the advancement 
of the study of Law which he may have published independently or 
conjointly.

A candidate for the Degree who has been approved by the 
Examiners shall be required to publish his thesis or dissertation as a 
whole, and the Degree shall not be conferred on him until four copies 
of the published work as approved by the Examiners have been 
received by the Senate.

Work approved for the degree and subsequently published must 
contain a reference, either on the title-page or in the preface, to the 
fact that the Work has been approved by the University for the award 
of the degree of LL.D.

ix.—THE DEGREE OF DOCTOR OF LITERATURE.

A candidate for the D.Lit. Degree must have previously obtained 
the M.A. Degree, or the Ph.D. Degree in the Faculty of Arts as an 
Internal Student.

Nevertheless a candidate who has obtained the B.A. Degree as 
an Internal Student may, in exceptional circumstances, be exempted 
from this requirement on the. ground of published work.

A candidate may make application at any time for the Degree and 
must at the same time submit evidence of his qualifications, such 
evidence to consist of published papers, or books, containing original 
contributions to the advancement of knowledge. In the event of a 
candidate submitting any conjoint wCSrk in support of his candi-
dature he must state fully his own share in such conjoint work. The 
Examiners may at their discretion require the candidate to present 
himself for an interview.

Every candidate must apply to the Academic Registrar'for an 
entry form which must be returned accompanied normally by not less 
than four copies of the work or works, and by the proper fee.
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3.-—Academic Diplomas.

.. The University grants the following Diplomas for which the School 
arranges courses of study BHB

(i) The Academic Postgraduate Diploma in Anthropology.
(ii) The Academic Diploma in Geography.

(iii) The Academic Postgraduate Diploma in Psychology.
(iv) The Academic Diploma in Public Administration.
(v) The Academic Postgraduate Diploma in Sociology and

Social Administration.

Only day students will be accepted for (i) and (v).

All Diploma Students are required to register as Internal Students 
of the University, which in the case of non-matriculated students, 
necessitates the payment of a registration fee of three guineas.

i.—THE ACADEMIC POSTGRADUATE DIPLOMA IN 
ANTHROPOLOGY.

The Diploma Course is open to :—

(a) Students of postgraduate standing whose undergraduate 
courses have in the opinion of the University included a 
suitable preliminary training.

(b) Students who, though not graduates, have satisfied the 
University that their previous education and experience 
qualify them to rank on the same level as graduates approved 
under (a) for this purpose.

Students are required to attend a course of study, approved for 
the pUrpose by the University, and normally extending over two 
sessions. The course of instruction is normally provided by inter-
collegiate arrangement between the School and University College.

, Candidates are required to select four of the following subjects Jn
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Subject Reference Nos. Of, v
Courses.

*. ,* Outlines of> the History of Civili'sati on. 
the 'early Stone Age)! -A

II. The -Quaternary Period; its geology^'its animal 
and human remains, and its industries.

III. The physical character of the various races ; the jjjifiglgfflH
;; processes of evolution,.

IV. Social structure, custom, and law. n -goi, 559, 5,60, 561,
V. Religious and magical beliefs a ad practices. 1 J 5!^, 56$, ,565

VI. Technology, art, and economics of thte simpler —
peoples.

VII. Structure -p£ language and phonetics '‘Subject —
, to the consent fefshis teacher or teachers,-, a 
candidate may take , one' non-European • 
language as the main work of this subject. /

Candidates taking subjects (IV), (V), (VI), and (VII) are required to, produce 
evidence of possessing' a rudimentary knowledge of, \pr ,-of having attended 
lectures on, the more general aspects of subjects (II) or (III).
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A student may either enter for the whole examination at thg'ignd 
of his two years’ course, or, with the permission of his teachers, enter 
for examination in two subjects at the end of his first year* "and, pro-
vided he satisfies the examiners in both subjects, for examination i|i 
the remaining two subject;s/. at the end of his second year.

A student who passes only in one of the two subject taken at the 
end of his first year will not be credited with that subject,\and will be 
required on re-entry*!© take all four subjects. -

There will be one paper in each subject. At .the discretion of the 
examiners there may also be an oral or a practical examination in 
any subject.

In the case of the following classed of, candidates, who must Be 
otherwise qualified to be registered as candidates; for the Diploma, the 
Special Regulations will apply:—

(i) Senior Civil Servants who have spent least two years in 
service overseas, (i.e; working under engagements or agree-
ments with the Governments qf/the Dominions, Government 
of India, Crown Cplonies, or Mandated Territories)., or Civil 
Servants of equivalent standing of other; countries ;

and, at the discretion of the Board 01 Studies in Anthropology,
(ii) Persons who have spent at least two years overseas, engaged 

' in work which has brought them in contact with native life.

The Special Regulations- referred to in the foregoing paragraph 
are as follows :—

(a) The student will be;- required to attend an approved course of 
instruction at a College ot School of the University during a
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substantial portion of three academic terms, which terms need 
not necessarily be consecutive.

(b) Original work may be submitted by such studenfst,and, if 
such Work is approved by tBe examiners1, the candidate may 
be exempted from the whole or part of the examination for 
the Diploma at the discretion of the examiners.

UNIVERSITY REGULATIONS!—pull details of the Regulations governing the 
Diploma are given in a pamphlet entitled “ Regulations, for Academic 
Diplopias,” which may be-oBMyllJbm the Academic Registrar, University 
of London

ii.—THE ACADEMIC DIPLOMA IN GEOGRAPHY.*

The Diploma Course is open to :—
1. Matriculated® students1 |»f the University.

• ^5. Persons recognisedBy the Board of Education as Certificated 
Teachers.

3. Teachers on the Register of the Royal Society of Teachers.,

The examination for the Diploma will take -place’ once in eacli 
Academic Year, beginning on the first Monday in May.

‘ Students are requiredf to attend a course of study approved for 
the purpose by the University and extending normally * over two

The subjects of examination are . ’
Subject.

I. General and Regional Geography :
! ,:-(a) The British Isles,

(li) Eujrope and the Mediterranean 
1 .'SAnSI' 1 

,(iii) North America.
(iv ) The Monsoon Lands of Asia. 

fflHp'! Physical Basis of Geography. ,
III. Map1 Work.

No. of \ 
Papers.

3

Reference Nos. of 
Courses.

214
215, 2l|v 

218

224

Satisfactory1 evidence must be submitted^ to , the examiners of 
adequate instruction having been received in field-work.
Ul||yERSITY REGULATIONS.—Full details of the regulations governing the 

Diploma are given m a pamphlet entitled ” Regulations for Academic 
Diplomas,” which may be obtained from the Academic Registrar, Univefsity 
of London.

Registrations at the School for this Diploma have been suspended during war-time.
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lii.—THE ACADEMIC POSTGRADUATE DIPLOMA IN 
PSYCHOLOGY.

The object,of the Diploma Coursers to afford facilities for instruction 
in the theory and practice of certain branches of Applied Psychology 
to studenfe^whb 'are intending to take up practical work in certain 
specific fields and whose previous '.education and .experience have' in 
the opinion of the Umylisjty included a suitable preliminary training.

Students are required tdvattend a course"of study approved' fbr the 
purpose by the Uiiiversity, extending normally oyeV two session^, but 
students with certain <pi.ililiuition*> m i\ a])])l\ loi'pumission to pulque 
a couFS^nf study extending o\< i 'Jov * ’tli in two si wons Couises of 
instruction are normally provided by the School in conjunction with 
King's College, University College and Bedford College.

The subjects of Examination are

I.

II.

Subject.J

Gene ral .
ffii Data, and Principles ;@f Psychology.
(2) Methods of Psychology.
(3) A ppai&iacal examination.
Spec ial . ^
|ffl| One b$the following applications 

of Psychology:

faMa), Anthropological and Stociqlogijcal‘ 

(b) Educational
. 4 fS'} Industrial and Commercial,^',!
|S A practical examination.

No. of Reference Nos. of
Papers. Courses.

2 500, 501
■raft* hi. ? ■ 502

f by intercqllegiate

562,565 

5°5

The two parts may be taken together or separately!
In both parts candidate^SiustMs;o ^ubmit fpi^the inspection of 

the examiners their Note-books of laboratory work in Psychology and 
Applied Psychology.,

In Part II there will be aif oral examination with special reference 
to any written reports which may be submitted by the candidate on 
work he may have carried out on his special subject. A candidate 
taking Parf ill (#) may,& an alternative‘to the practical examination, 
submit am Reports defend essays must reach the Academic
Registrar not later than June 15th.

Candidates who fail in either part may be re-examined in that 
part at anyj-subsequent examination on payment of ;t||e proper fee.

Candidates will notifep approved by the examiners 'in either part 
of the examination unless they have shown a competent knowledge 
in all the prescribed subjectsthat part'.’
UNIVERSITY REGULAR ION'' —I nil di l-.uK *>1 the regulations governing the 

Diploma are giveh in a pamphlet entitled “ Regulations *f©!r t Academic 
Diplomas}” -which may be obtained from-fhte AcadeiakSSi-egistrar, University] 
of London .b1-'
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iJ|g_THE ACADEMIC DIPLOMA IN PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION.

The Diploma course, which is especially designed fpr those in, 'or 
entering upon, local "government or^d$her publi<||SMyide, whether as 
officials, party organisers or representatives, is open, tp both day .and 
evening students. It' Is intended td provide an introduction to the 
study of methods and machinery of public a^^w^pfeiofl.. and an 
understanding and social «midi lions. (icneially, liN‘
piirpose is to make available the results of recent thought and ex-
perience 1 elating Ipl political and economic o-fsjanisatioFMiiiig^^M 
equip the student with both a practical technique and an intellectual 
background. Its value is already widely recognised by public author-
ities in this country and overseas.

The Diploma course is open to :—

(a) Matriculated students of the University.
(b) Other students, who can produce evidence of J ~imilar

standard of education.

Students are required to attend an appio\cd < 0111 m of inch 
extending ©ve'r two sessions, and not l'ess than 240 hours in all^t.e., 
an average of’ja-t least 4 hours a week). In addition the student will 
be expected to attend a fortnightly discussion class and to -submit 
writtfjl work to his tii-tor.

Evening students will usually find if necessary to sjppad .the work 
over three sessibiis.

In cases of exceptionally high qualifications, m the nature of an 
Honours degree in Economics and Politn il N itik  e jKimi^ioii m lybe 
granted to take the course in one year: or where a candidate has 
Already- a good knowledge of and Political Science which
the Tifniversity regards asissafficient to justify that course, he may be 
permitted to take either, part at the end of the first session. 5

The examination is divided into two parts which rrfay be taken 
together at the end of 'the; second session ; one part may be taken af 
the end of the second session, and the remaining part at 
third session.

Part I consists'of three papprs, i.e., one paper of three hours on 
each of the three compulsory subjects, and an oral examination.

Part II consisls^of three pampers, i.e., one paper of three hours on 
each of the three optional subjects, and an oral examination.
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The subjects, of examination are

Subject. Reference Nos. of Courses. 
First Year. Second Year.

A. Compulsory.

J jllSl Public Administration, Central and 
• Lcical. *

• im 45ij>56„464;
465

Economics (ihcluding Public Finance). 42, 77=' 81, 83, 84
By, Social and Political Theory. 464 I 5^5

B. Optional.

Three of the following, subjects,; at least 
one to be selected from each terongWpP

Group (a)
| Hngi English Constitutional Taw. 33!

11. English Economic a ad Social History 
since-1760. fy

230 251

HI. The Constitutional History of Great 
Britain since 1660; ( '

pjpBj

Group (h)
IV. Statistics'. 601
V. i, The History and Principles of Local 

Government (Advanced). V
Si H Social1 Administration.

Candidates will not be approved unless they have shown a com-
petent knowledge in' >, the foregomg .subjects** but a candidate who 
enters for ^both parits of the examinati9n;'a|: the sapie time and passes 
in five out of the six subjects niay, with the consent"of the examiners, 
be allowed to offer the sixth subject alone at the next following 
examination on payment of the proper fee.

The examination for the Academic Diploma in Public Administra-
tion will take place once in eafch academic year, beginning on the first 
Monday in July.

A Mark of Distinction will be placed against the names of those 
candidates who shp-yy exceptional merit.

Distinction wifi, be awarded in both parts of the examination 
considered together, and a candidate taking the examination in two 
parts wlf be, eligible for distinction on completing the whole examina-
tion.;

UNIVERSITY REGULATIONS'.details of the regulations governing the 
Diploma are given in a pamphlet entitled “ Regulations for Academic 

' Diplomas," whifch majrphe-obtained from the Academic Registrar, University 
of London,
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V,__THE ACADEMIC POSTGRADUATE DIPLOMA IN SOCIOLOGY
AND SOCIAL ADMINISTRATION.

The course of training for the diploma is open to :—

. (a) Students of postgraduate standing.
Students who-, though not graduates, can satisfy the School 

and University authorities that their previous education 
and experience qualify them io rank on the same level as 
graduates for this purpose.

Students are required to attend a course of study approved for the 
purpose by the University extending over two sessions arid not less 
than 150 hours in each, session.

The subjects of Examination are :■*—
Subject. No.-of Reference Nos. of '

Papers. Courses.

I. {social Institutions. ' 559, 56o, 561, 562
II. ‘ Sppial Philosophy and Psychology. I , 500, 501, 502, 564, 

, . 5e5
III. Social and Industrial History. tfjlllll
IV. Social Efconpmics (including Economic

4jThpory),. n.
m - Existing, Social, Structure and Condi-

tions.- I Hi I
H ] Existing methods ‘ of dealing with

g§g|Social Problems. I
VII. One subject to be selected from the

■fnll mirin Cf 1
I .*(T) The elements of Hygiene.
$fll) Methods of Statistics. ,
(III) History of Factory Legislation. 
(IY) Modern Industrial Legislation.

i6pn;

348

Candidates will riot be approved urilefes they have shown a com-
petent knowledge in the foregoing subjects, but a candidate who passes 
in six subjects out of seven may, with the consent of the examiners, 
be* allowed to offer the ,seventh subject alone at the next following 
examination, on payment of the proper fee.

UNIVERSITY REGULATIONS.—Full details of the regulations governing the 
Diploma are given in a' pamphlet entitled “ Regulations for Academic 

, Diplomas,” which may be obtained from the Academic Registrar, University 
of London.
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4 — School Certificates.

The School grants the following Certifi£ates&fl|&a

Certificate in $0,913.1, Science .and Administration.
(ii) Certificate for Social Workers ip Mental Health.

(iii) Certificate, in ( olonial i il studu s
(iv) Certificate in Tnternationa'l Studies.' '

Certificate “Students mav icipstei as Assouatc Students bf the 
University. In the' case of non-matricujated studrents a registration 
fee of half a guinea i&payable. ,

i.—CERTIFICATE IN SOCIAL SCIENCE AND ADMINISTRATION

The lectures and classes at the School—all of which are open to> 
students working for th< Nk  i il Niem e (( i tilu at< cnvei a wide field, 
embracing all*i^^^^^^K^^«iM&ScienGes. S^whiclr’the courses in 
Economics, History, Psychq’lbgy, Sociology 'and Public Administration 
are pf particular interest to,, social workers. There;, are-.'also. courses in 
thes$ subjects aiijd. in other subjects such as Criminology and Physiology 
which have been specially designed-tor students preparing for the Social 
Science Certificate. In addition, individual tutorial teaching is provided 
for every student, when oppbrtunity is given for the discussion of 
problems and assistance is given in the correlation of academic teaching 
with practical work. . ..

These academic studies are supplemented by . practical training, 
generally earfietrbfit in- co-operation with various sbbietijBs and experi-
enced5 social workers with whom the5 Department: is in close touch, 
which include, Visits of observation, to various types --of institutions, 
social, educational and industrial. The opportunities for such, practical 
.v^ork have inevitably been circumscribed during the present emergency, 
and by the .evacuation of the School from London, but arrangements 
are made for students-cp gam (\puuinV. of llie social, services and 
industrial ebneems in and around Cambridge, as well as. for fuller 
training further afield (particularly for^fflHpltraimng f^1 Labour: 
Management) during part the vacation.
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/The" full-time course of training fbr» the ’Sopial iScie‘n4§iCertificate 
occupies two University-sessions f beginning in October of each year, and 
ending in June .of the second year. In certain special cafs^s, however, 
i^d^nts are allowed to qualify for the Certificate ip a si ngle year. These 
exceptions are limited to those who #© already ’graduates of a* fhniver- 
sity„ or who haye had a substantial training in social theory, together 
with a considerable amount of practical experience in social work. 
Graduates taking the course in one'-year must be prepared to .undertake 
some further, prescribed practical training either before or after their 
academic work.

.The examination for the "Certificate is hejd ;at the end of the 
summer term in'June, .and consists of four papers m Sk  ial r.Mmnmk \ 
History, Social Philosophy and Psychology, and Social Administration. 
Students are fequired to pass,in all these subjects, and^n addition the 
reports otutheir praptiqai work rp|st satisfy the Head of the Department 
and' 'the Tutors in charge bf the

ii.—CERTIFICATE FOR SOCIAL WORKERS IN MENTAL HEALTH.

A certificate is granted af|er Examination to students who hqye. 
satisfactorily concluded the one year course for social workers qualifying 
for the mental health services.

The course; whichis cobduct^d^ythe Departnu nt lal Si lence
and Administration, with^tJae' advfce of a committee" of' specialist's,dst. 
designed for trained social workers who wish, to gam a* special under-
standing of - the causes and treatment of personal ^|HM| 
problems of behaviour in Children and-adults.- Foi s«.< 1.1I wru In is with 
this training1 there 4s a® increasing number of openings in mental and 
qjbfier hospitals, in child guidance clinics, and other organisations^ for 
the care and treatments©f delinquents and of the mentally unstable 
and defective. Since the w u tin iV li l \T 1h  < n un n mii ^ di mauds L »i 
^psychiatric social workers holding Me Mental Health Certificate for 
work in connection with those who have suffered from war Conditions, 
whether as civilians, or in the Services.

The course covers an extended session, beginning in .the third week 
.of September, and ending at the end of July,'-with -ten days vacation’ 
at Christmas and Easter.

Ihi 0intuit ot the lie tun umisfs.iii(lsimmii>nuj lx ^ioujxd 
under fee headings of physiology, psychology, -psychiatry, mental 
hygiene, law, criminology and 'social ’’case work. The practical work 
which is carried but undu special mutual and .social' supervision 
b©hsis,t§, qf psychiatric social service -for,patients receiving treatment at 
a child guidance clinic and at a neurosis centre for adults'. It includes 
attendance at Case discussions, and clinical demonstrations. .
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Students are admitted to the Course only on the recommendation 
of a Selection Committee. Candidates should fulfil r the following 
conditions :—

(a) Be over the age of twenty-two. -
(b) Hold a Social" Science Certificate ejf|a degree or either educational

qualification appropriate to social work, supplemented by 
practical training. '

*•* Xc) Have had experience of sbcial -work’.'
In exceptional circiimstahcls' consideration may be given to men 

and women who haye-mot received recognised training in social sciefice 
but who have good: educational qualifications and have undertaken 
responsible social service. Annual scholarships, adequate for main-
tenance and fee,s, are bfferedifbrfeompetitipn each y|ar. g ’

The lecture bourses proyidmpjar. this ( utilu «it«* an givcif e»lij 
p. 93. ,4Tq|l fiill particular's reference should be made Ye the special 
leaflet issued by the Department.

iii.—CERTIFICATE IN COLONIAL SOCIAL STUDIES.

This is a special course-mf fpicjifds arranged for'students intending 
to do social v$>fk in Colonial territories:!3^ Thesis -students follow in the 
main the curriculum prescribed*-for the’ regular ^ Certificate in Social 
Science—one of the recognised qualifications'fofe'^ocM workers in 
Great Britain. It includes thefsubjdbls^pf Spcial Histbty, ^Economics 
and Statistics, Sopial P^ychpipgy.and Philosophy,^and:Public Admini-
stration, and deals fully with the social -institutions, of this country 
and the various forms ,qf welfare^wprk carried:, ©ufj here. While the 
course is basically the- same for British ;and Colonial students, it is 
adapted in certain points to, fhe particular need® of the latter.,, .

Students are allowed to select certain aspects of welfare work for 
special study.1 Social1 administration in the Colonies is not yet as 
highly specialised as in this coiintry, but leptiirfe and classes are 
arranged to prepare students for the following' types of work

(a) Juyemjle Welfare.
„(i).Youth Organisers., (Boy Sgouts or other .voluntary 

youth movementsY/boys’ and girls’ clubs, settle-
ments,- district lyputh organiser’s-; recreational and 
cultural activities.)

(ii) Juvenile Delinquency. (Probation 0fficer|jf Approved
School and Borstal Masters, Heads of Remand 
Homes.) 1

(iii) General. (Orphanages, hostels, j u venile ^employment
exchange work, school-care committee work, 
boarding-out, adoption, etc.)
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. 1 (b) Industrial Welfare.
S Ip) Rural Welfare. “Since'by far the greater part of |;he population 

in mO^f Colonial areas is etifaged in agricultural pursuits, 
training in Rural Welfare workds.fOf. special use to Colonial 
Social workers/ Though it is not possible to provide training 
in all types of rural worik’ suited to Colonial; conditions, an 
effort is made to show students something of rural community 

^■^york Rural County^CounSf, Village Halls, Women’s 
Institutes*’Country Women’s'Clubs, Young Farmers’ Clubs).

. These studies of Services are supplemented* by*
lectuf'eS and dlassfed” in which thei Application of modem methods of 
Social Administrafibii^WColonial needs and conditionYare1 discussed. 
A special course#! Comparative Sociology is giyen in which the Social 
Institutions of Colonial areas are compared with those of this and 
other more highly ipdustnalised countries A ^comree oh .Applied 
Economics, with special reference tef ^Lonial'“fconditibfis/ is’also 
provided. In addition “students have courses of Lecturesro-rHa) Racip.1 
problems, (&) the Eeonom^^^ography <»1 sjmc  wl in as ( g Wistj 
Africa, MalayY^Gpylon and the West’-Indies, Regional Sociology^
(d) Colonial Administration, and;flJ|)ffC©lon'M"Labour Problems. I't* 
should be possiftle for students who already have experience of, Social 
-jvfbrk iiiYhis Country to'qualify for work in the Colonies by taking these 
special C oloniaMeetures.

The course occupies two University sessions, beginning in October 
of -/each year and'Jending in June, of . th<§! .second year. During the 
vacations the studehts receive* practical training ofhrough^the , co-
operation- of various fpeluntary ..societies nnd/gpvernment departments 
which is related ash far as possible M^the nature pf< The, social .work 
they are intended ultimately to do. A Certificate- is* granted- on an 
examination on the^ork done during, the«#©,u.rs.||x' ftp* the casp of 
qualified social workers desiring Yo fit themselves for^postsMn the 
Colonies, students may be allowed to qualify for the Certificate in a 
[single year. The numbers taking the{||u|se are strictly limited and 
preference is given to students5* from the Colonies who* already have 
the experience of work in those territories’.

iv.—CERTIFICATE IN INTERNATIONAL STUDIES.

■ For students of rPlatiyely advanced standing who wish - to. devote 
theiryvfiole time to subjects within the general field of International 
Relations, the School provides alf>eel;al course of studies.

In principleihe.;couise is open only to students who are able to 
give to it two full sessions and who already have a University Degree *
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but either or both of these conditions may be waived in particular 
cases, as,’. for example, when the candidate,' fe already, a member of 
some diplomatic or consular service.

Candidates' may furthermbre be requited before registration 
give proof (if" necessary, by written examination) that th^ possess 
an adequate knowledge of English.'

• Students admitted to this course,^ besides attending lectures and 
participating in seminars, receipt regular individual tuition

Students who by’the end of the first; year are not considered to 
have made satisfactpry progress may be required not to proceed .further 
withtqe course.

A certificate is granted, after examination, on the work done during 
the course.

The examination consists of six papers ,
No. oi

t ; ' ‘ | Papers'.
Pres cr ibe d  Subjec t ^ i. . [r ■ 4 i

Diplomatie^lHisfery, 181,5-1939 • 1 ,
International Relations (General) j ( 
International Institutions.’5 ^ f ' 1
General ; and the Economic Factor

in Internatiqnal \ffairs ,5 *■* f*t%j
International Law.- ^ , /- ■/ •

No. of 
Papers.

Option al  .Subjects .yjJ

! One subject from among the following —1
k (i) English /'Pomical * a’nd' Cons'tituti’o'na-l ■

Hifetdiy since i6Gc& V 
British Public'' Administration.

(n|) Elements :of English-Law.
I :(i,y) Maritfarie Law and' The^ Law of Marine 

< Insurance*;'-;
(v)> The' Geographical Factor imgfjnternational' /■:

Relations.'
(v$ The Commercial Development of the 

Great Powers
(vii) Comparative Constitutions^ and Com- 

parative Government. ‘
• (viiij - "Ihe g^Teehnique and Procedure of *

1 hploinacv
• (ix) * Colonial Government and Administra^-

tion. :
■ The External Affairs o‘f the Self- - 

Governing Dominions.

„ —Under war cpndMons only certain of the Optional Subjects may
be selected
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5.-^Extension Diplomas.

In peace-time the .School* arranges special-©purses .of study for two 
iff the Diplomas awarded by the University^E^eMsion and Tutorial 
Classes Council; ’namely,,

The Diploma in Economics. 
k. -The,. Diploma in Social Studies. \

Students who araapproved iMdhe; School authoritipsras having 
gained by attendance at previous courses of instruction a Sufficient 
(knowledge bf the subjects df^hese Diplomas maySfe examined f«p|j 
them after pursuing a course of study extending ovet' two years of 
part-time study,(or in rarecadisbne year of full-time study).

A special :Tutpr supervises the work -ofe students. ! The courses for 
the Diplomas are provided in accordance ^'ith,,thq purpose -bf Uni-, 
versity Extension teaching, which is described by the University as> 
5 %o provide” a means pi higher edhbation fortpbrSorisof all classes and 
of; both*;sexes, engaged: in :the-regular pGGtfpatfons of life!*]®making 
instruction, of University; standard easily aqce^ibk to those who are 
unabffio undertake a University'barebr.” CanchdafeslJhusf satisfy 
the School authorities that they within'trhe'katbgpiy'of persons
for whom this teaching is intended.

, An Interim Examination is, held on the first yfar’"& work and a 
Final' Examinatibn at the end of the second year. Only candidates 
who have satisfied the examiners in we Interim Examination will be 
permitted to proceed to the work of the second year.-

( N.B.—The courses foi these Extension Diplomas have t^eerr 
Suspended for the present..
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1. —Anthropology and Colonial Studies - - - - -p. 73
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14. —Statistics - - - - - - - ■ - - -p. 96
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1.—Anthropology and Colonial Studies.

5. Race and Culture. Mr. K. Little. ,8 ^lectures', Michaelmas Term. 
The meaning of race ; some fallacies Racial criteria; racial 
divisions and .distribution. T^IMIept of culture Tne function

Aof lahguage. Nationality, its Ipasis and implic^iorp. (J^or Colonial 
Social Studies cpurse and other first year ‘students.)

6. Race Relations and Race Problems. Mr. K. Little. 8 lectures, 
Michaelmas Term. The ^ RaiciaF” factor in group behaviour. 
Theories (n racihl‘pfh|h^ihe and group antagonism. Some com-
parative studies* ©|:l|ce ^elatiops in ISfe West Indies, the United 
States, Brazil, the Dutch Ep.*st" Indi’es, Great Britain. (For 
Colonial'Social Studies ^qhrse and other first year students,.)1

7. Social Anthropology. Dr 1 Richards. Sessional, 48 lectures. 
(For Colonial J^o'pial; Studies course and other first p|ai; student^

8. Comparative African Sociology. Dr. Richards. Sessional, 24 leje-^ 
|Mures. 1 (For second' ye&r Colonial Social Studies course and B.A’.

Hons. Sociology and B. Sict/ (E^cbm)/1Fihal, ,Special Subject of 
Sociology.) 1

9. Field-work Methods. Dr. Richards. rfi6i lectures, Michaplmafe and 
Lent Term’s.

10. Introduction to Social Anthropology. , Dr. Richards. »>’ -8 lectures. 
Michaelmas Term.®|feFbr Colonial' officials, first year B.A. Hons. 
Sociology and B.Sc. (Econ.) Final, Special Subject' of Sociology^

11. Current Anthropological Problems, with. ^Special reference to 
social and ^i^iamic^hditions in'the Colonies. Seminar. S4Hf||j§lt|

12. Comparative Colonial Administration. Dr. Mair. 24 lectures, 
.Sessional. ji(A seminar may alsp: ,be given by arrangement)

Other classes and seminars will be arranged.

2.—Demography.

Courses in the above subject hhve been suspended for the time 
being.
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3.—Economics, Analytical and Applied (including Commerce).
I. GENERAL ECONOMIC THEORY 

; ((including History of Economic Thought)«

42. Elements of Economics. - ,
; Elementary Principles. 'Miss Roxburgh. Michaelmas

and Lent Terms^ twl^e weekly.;

Part II. Elements of Money, Banking and International Trade. 
Mr. Radomysler. Lent and Summer Terms, twice5 weepy.

Fbr, B.S^ and BlA. Intermediate; fqr ^ B.A. Final
Honours in (geography and in Sociology ‘ ^ fof'the Academic Diplomas in 
Public Administration and m Sociology ,\ and the Certificate in Social 
Saien'Gfe’4ist year)/

43. General Principles of Economic Analysis. Professor Hayek. 
Sessional, 44 lectures*.*'
For B.Sc. (Econ.) and' B.Com. isf’ year Final. Reconaniended' also for. 

postgraduate students. *,

44. ■ Money. Mr. Whale. Sessiphal, ;"^ lectures,
For B/§b. (Ec'on.) and B.Com: 1st' year Final. ’

45. Introduction to the Theory of Employment. Mr. Kaldor. Lent 
Terih, 8 lettjares.:

^ jFor B Sc (Ecdn ) and B^Com. 1st -year Final.

46. Theory of Public Finance. .®r,aRQSienstein-Rodanv||i^ Michaelmas 
Terfel/,?8dectUres:

. For B. Sb.f (Ebob,).-and?/B. Com. 1st year Final.

47. Industrial Fluctuations. Profes&or: JHayeky Michaelmas- Term;* 
8 lectures.

For B.Sc. (Econ.) Final—Special Subject, of Economics and of Banking; 
and for B.Com. 2nd year Final.

48. International Trade and Foreign Exchanges. Mr. Kaldor. 
Michaelmas Term, 8 .lectures. '

MHH (Econ.) Final—Special Subject of Economics, Banking and of 
International Trade ; and for B.Com. 1st .and 2nd year Final/ 

Recommended also for postgraduate -students.

49. The History of Economic Theory from Aristotle to Adam Smith. 
Dr. Rosenstein-Rodan.t Michaelmas Term* 8 features.,

,^For -B.Sc*(Ec®n.b—Special Subject pf Economics, pst and mjj ye^.r |'inal.

f University College,’London.

50. The Development of Economics, 1776-1870. Professor Hayek. 
Lerit and Summer Terms, 14 lectures.

V*’Rbr^B’Sc (Econ) Final—Special,Subjjeqko,f Economics, 1st and 2nd year 
Final'

51. The Development of Economics , since 1871. / Hit. ® RdsChstein- 
Rodan.f Summer Term, 0 lectures.

For B Sc (Econ ) Final—Special'Subjeetof Economic^, 2nd year Fmal

52. Intermediate Economics Revision Classes. A series of special
- revision‘'classes' to be held in the Lent and Rummer Tern's, for'1 
. students taking the Intermediate examination a,tr-tbe end of the 

'1 session.
For.B.Sb.. (‘Econ.) and B.Com, Intermediate.

53. Economic Theory and Currency Classes. A ^SMite^of special 
classes, in the* Michaelmas, Lent and Summer Terms,' tor jstudents

_ who are not, taking Economics ill their LSpecial Subject. '
For B.Sd.’'(Econ.)' and B!Com.'ist year Final.

54. Economic Theory Classes. A serie^: of ^special .classes, in the 
Michaelmas^Lent and Sufnmer Terrris, for students who are not 
taking Economics as their Special? Subject', ,

*B..ScV, (E,db‘ri;) and B.Com. 2nd- year Final. „

55. Economic Theory Classes. A'series of ^Special classes in the 
’Michaelmas,. Lent and;-,Rummer Termspifdr ‘-students- who are

• f taking Economics* as, their, .Special Subject.
For B.Sc. (Econ) 1st year"Fmal—Special-Subject of,Economics im

56* Economic Theory Classes. .A‘.series -ofv^-pecial classes in the 
Lent ana^Summer Terms, for students who -.11 e 

. taking Econornics as their Special. Subject,f and optional for 
students taking Banking |§/their - Special Subject. ^

1 For B.Sc. (Econ.) 2nd year t Final—-Special Subjects of Econqmics an,d 
Banking.; and for'TBcCom. iFinat, ©r’qup A,

57. ’Economic Theory Seminar. Professor Hayek. Sessional, 36 
hours.
For postgraduate students after person 1' 1 liww m b\ I ’mfi -.s >1 II i\ <_k onl\

59. The Theory of Consumers’ Equilibrium. L)r. Rospristein-Rodan. f 
’ Lent Term, 8 lectures.
, For B Sc (Econ )—Special Subject of‘Economics, 1st and 2nd year Final.

63. Value and Distribution. Mr. Kaldor. Michaelmas and Lent 
Terms, 16 lectures.

-/.vFor^B.Sc. (Econ.) Final—Special Subject ^.‘ Economics.

67. Elementary Mathematics for Economists. :Dr.. Barna.
: Michaelmas Term, 18 lectures. .

Optional for B’.Sc.’ (Econ.) Final—Special Subject of Economics, Reconi- 
■ mended also\fbr postgraduate' students.
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f University bdltege, London.
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II. APPLIED ECONOMICS

(including Banking and Currency, Regional Studies, Business 
Administration and Accounting).

(a) General
77. Economic Structure of Great Britain. Mr. Schwarts. Michaelmas 

Term, 8 lectures.
For B.'Sg A1' (Econ.), B.Cofn. and B.A. Intermediate ; for dB(A. Final Honours 
i id Geography and Sociology , Subsidiary and Optional Subjects , for the 

Academic Diplomas in public -Administration and in. Spciolbgy, and the 
Certificate in Social Science ’ ,'

78,. %) Industry and Industrial Organisation. Mr. Schwartz. 
Michaelmas Term, 8 lecture^.

(b) Problems of Applied Economics. The teachers of the 
. Department inEconomiS Lent and Summer Xerms, 24 lectures. 
For B.Sc.'’ (Ecop?) f and'®.Com. ?nd yea| Final.

79. Recent Economic Changes. Mr. Schwartz. Lent Term, 
.8 lectures. -

(V'S fEor B.Sc,. B.Com, xst year Final,

80. Labour. Mr. Dbbb.* Lent ahd Summer Terms a \
For B.Sc. (Econ.) Final—Special’ Subject of Economics; sind B.Com. 

Final—Group C.

81. Industry. Mr. Rowe.* Michaelmas and' Lent Terms,' twite 
weekly.'
For B.Com. Final—Group C, ''and 'for the" Academic Diplomas in Public 

Administration and ' Sociology'’' A

83. Labour and the State. Mr. Guillebaud.* Michaelmas Term,
t\vic,e
For B.Sc. (Econ.) Final; for B.'Com Final, and -for Academic Diploma in 

, PubUc Administration.

84. Descriptive Public Finance. Mr. SbjWartz. Lent Term.
For B.Sc. (E^on.) and B.'Cqmr 1st year Final, and for Academic Diploma 

in Public Administration.

87. Economic Problems of Modern Industry. Two series of Classes., 
Mr: Schwartz. Michaelmas arid Lent Terms.
For B.Com. Final, Group C/

88. Problems of War Economics. Mr. Kaldor. Michaelmas and 
Lent Terms, 16 lectures.

For B.Sc. (Ecoji.) Final—Special Subject of EconoMcs.; and optional-for 
B.Sc. (Econ.) Final arid B.Cofh. Final.

Cambridge University Lectures,

89. Problems of Post-War Reconstruction. Dr. Rosenstein-Rodan.-j- 
Summer Term, 6 lectures.

•"For B.Sc. (Econ.) and B.Com. 2nd year Final.

91. Organised Produce Markets and Stock Exchanges. Mr. Schwartz, 
Summer Term.
For-B.Com. Final, Groups A, B, G andt§§£; and for B.Sc. (Econ.) Final— 

Special Subjects of Economics and Banking.

93. Monopoly. , Mr. ;Radomysler. . Michaelmas Term, 8 lectures.
A,‘.For B.$c. (Econ.) 1st ,year Final-—Special Subject of• Economics, and for 

B.Com. Final, Group Q.

94. Problems of Economic Planning. Mr Radomysler. Michaelmas 
and Lent Terms. ’A

"^Optional for B.'S‘c>i(Ecoji.) and -B.Com.xFinal, 2nd year.

96. International Monetary Economics. Mr. Whale. Michaelmas 
Term,m lectures.
For B.SSr (Econ.) Final—special Subjects of Economjcs and, Banking ; for 

B.Com. Final, Group A; optional for B.Com. Final, Groups B and 
Optional forB.Sc. (Econ.), Final.
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(6) Banking and Currency.
Thp courses in this section will be given only if ufficient students present 

>*themselves ‘fof”the Bpefcirifc Subje(St, ,:br"'Honours 'Chdup ofXBanking for 
B Sc (Econ ) and B Com Final

120. The Organisation of Credit. Mr. Whale. . Michaelmas and Lent 
Terms; 18, lectures.

For B.Sc. (Econ.) "Final1—Special Subject of Banking; and for B.Coiri:
* Final,,Group A.

121. The History of Banking in England. Mr. Whale. Michaelmas 
Term/AiS. lectures.

For B.Sc. (Econ.) Final—Special Syubje'ct of Banking; and for B.Com. 
Final, Group A.

122. Banking in the United States. Mr.. Whale. Lent Term, 18 
lectures.

For ,B,Scir.(Ecom) Final—Special Subject of Banking; and for B.Com. 
Final, Group A.

126. Banking Classes. A series oh special classes, in the' Michaelmas, 
Lent rind Summer Terms; for , students who are taking Banking 
as their Special Subject.

"For B.ScfifEcori:) Final—Special Subject of Banking ; and for B.Com. Final,
' Group A.

t University College, London.
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(e) Regional and Particular Studies.
141. International Trade with Special Reference to the Trade in 

Staple Commodities. Dr. Anstey. Michaelmas and Lent Terms. 
.For B.Sc. (Econ,) Final—Special Subject of Economics and Transport ; 

and for B Com. Final, i

142-145. The Organisation of Commerce and Industry ; iil -Europe, 
North and'ipMh America, India-and-t-he Far East, Africa and 
Australasia. Dr. Anstey.

Classes ipf arrangement, v
Options Lfor BXom. Final, Group's B kud'D.

150. Trade Class A. Dr.e Ansteyl Sessional.
For/B.Com. Final (ist^year), Groups B andTX; and|for B,Sp. (Econ,) Final 

(ist year)—Special Subject of Transport.

151. : Trade Class B. Dr; Anstey.; Sessional.
For B.Com. Final ('2nd year), Groups B and D; and for B^Sfcy1 (Econ) 

Final (2nd year)—Special Subject of Transport.

x, ($) Business Administration and Accounting.
160. Business Administration : The Organisation of Business Enter-

prises and Problems of Business Policy. Dr. Lewis. Michaelmas 
and Lent Terms, 18 lectures. *'

, ;-Fot  B.Com. Final,, Group's/^-, B, G*&|k LD ; and optional'for B ScV; ’(Econ.)
Final—Special Subject of Economics.1

161. Accounting (Part I). Mr. Rowland. Sessional, 28 lectures 
and classes'/1.-

•For B.Com. Intermediate.

162. Accounting (Part II). Mr. Rowland Sessional, 26 lectures
1 and '-classes. X
For B.Com. Final; -Groups A, B, G and D.

163. Works and Factory Accounting and Cost Accounts. Mr.- 
Rowland. Lent and- Summer Terms, 16 lectures and classes.

''' For B.Com. Final, Group C.

• (*?) Transport
191. gcononucs of Transport I, Dr. Lewis,' $essiqiial ^.lectures.

For B Com Final, Group B (ist year), and for B Sc ^Eegii),Final—Special 
, Subject of Transport (isFyear),, 1 All B.Com. rst year final students must 

attend the first twelve lectures,..
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192. Economics of Transport II. Dr. Lewis. Michaelmas Term.
For B Chip Final*, Group B (2nd year), and B S/.’ (.-Econ1) Fmal/rSp'eciaJt 

"Subject of transport (2nd year).

204. Transport I (Class). Dr. Lewis. MHaBtohaL
■'• SftEof B Com. Final, Grpup B (-is;t year),; an'd* f6$ B Se." -(Ecop) Final— 

Special Subject of Transport (is’t year)

205. Transport II (Class). "Dr. Lewis. Sessional.
Fpf- B. B . and'.'^^^(lEcon:)','.’Final—^Special

Subject of Transport (2nd year).

The folfpwing additional lectures on Economics provided^ by the 
University of Cambridge will .al-sp, be open tc? students jp the London 
School of Economics x—

For student? in their Intermediate veari^»
Currency and Banking. M>B4|^^®likdX--,Lent and^iutnirteri 

Terms. V
Social Problems. Mr* Dpsbb^ .Miphadmas ajad Leht Terms.

: • For students who have taken the Imtermpdpie examination 
Money. Mrs. Robkison. Michaelmas and Lent Terms. 
Discussion Class on Money. Mrt>. Robinson. Lentf leim.
Some Problems of the Theory of Value. Mrs. RobinsoEk Summer 

, , Term.
Problems of Special Industries. -Mr; Rowe. Summer Term.
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4.—Geography,

210. General Regional Geography. Professor Rodwell Jones* 
Sessional.
'For B'.Se.1 (Econ.) and B.Com. Intermediate.

213. General Regional and Economic Geography of the Southern 
Continents. Professor'Rodwell Jones. Sessional.1'*
For B.Sc. (Econ.) Final—Special Subject of Geography only)'; and for

B.A. Final Honours in Geography*.- -̂

214. The British Isles. Dr. Stamp. Sessional.
For. B.Sc.' (Eeo^ Final—^Speciali Subject of Geography; for B.A. Final- 

Honours in Geography; -and for the Geography Diploma.

215. France. Dr Church SessionalB (
t ForjB'.X. Hons. Gjlogfcaphy..

217. The Detailed Geography of Europe (excluding the British Isles 
and France). Dr. Stamp; Sessional..,
For B?SC’. '(Ec'on.) Final—Special' Subject of Geography ; and ,i$r fe.AAFinal 

Honours in Geography.1

218. The Detailed Geography of North America. Professor Rodwell 
Jones. Sessional.

pFot B:Sc. (Econ.) Final—Special Subject of Geography ; and for B.A.-Final 
Honours in Geographjpwst year Final)

224. Map Class. M: Church. Sessional.
For B Sc.>t(fec0l.) Final—Special Subject of ̂ Geography ; and for B A Final 

Honours in Geography. , - , ,'

225. Economic Geography. Professor Rodwell Jones. Sessional.
„Ci/Fp^B Sc, (Econ ) Final—Special Subject of Geography ; and for B A Final 

Hpnours in Geography.' i

Intercollegiate arrangements are provided for any other courses 
required for the B.A. Honours in Geography.,

Si

5.—History.

250. The Growth of English Industry, with special reference to the 
period after 1760. Miss Holt-Smith. Sessional.
For Bs Sc (Econ 1, B Com and B \ Intermediate ; .forVBJ^. Final Honours 
11 in' Geography and m Sociology , for the Acadeinic Diplom is 11111’ubln. 

Administration and in 
Studies.

251. Economic History since 1815 (including England and the Great 
Powers).
Part I. Professqr Tawney and Mr. Beales. !sSe§§jqmaL ^

«»For B Sc. t (Econ.) and B.Com. pst year Final,;, j for B.A. Final Honours in 
Sociology ; and the Academic Diploma iipPublic Administration.

Part II. Professor Tawney and Mr. Beales. Sessional.
For B.Sc (Econ) and B’Com 2nd year Final'(B.Com. Lenf/Term bnlw^&| 

for B.A. Final Honours in Sociology ; and for the Social Science Certificate 
(2nd lyear).

252. Economic Development of the British Empire. Mr. Beales and 
Dr. Anstey. Michaelmas and Lent Terms.

1 or L Com. ist ye,ar Final.

253. The Political History of the Great Powers. Mr. Robinson. 
Sessional.

For B Sc (Ecoil) Final—Alternative^ Subject; for B, pom; Final, Groups 
A, B and D, isfcyea^Final; for " B A/Final Honours^ in History ; and 

=’for the Certificate in International-3Studies.; ,

253(a). Political History of the Great Powers. (Revision '-Glass.) 
Mr. Robinson. Summer TefmA>
For students offering this paper in June, 1945 Those -wishing to attend 
' must see Mr Robinson before the last week of the Lent-Term toiairange 

‘ work.

254. Economic History from 1485. Prqf&M>r, Tawney. J ’’Sessional.
, For B Sc. (Econ ) Final—Special Subjects of Modern Economic History and 

the History of English Law;; and for B.A. Final Honours in History. 
Recommended also ;fbf- postgraduate students.

255. English Economic and Social History since 1760. Mr. Beales. 
Michaelmas and Lent Terms

" For B Sc (Econ ) Final—Special Subject of Modern Economic History and 
the History of English Law ; and for B.A. Final Honours in History and 
in Sociology; recommended niso for postgraduate students.
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257. Economic History, 1485-1603 (Class). Professor Tawney. 
Sessional.
For B.Sc. (Econ.) Final—Special Subject of Modern Economic History (2nd 

year Final).

258. Modern Economic History, 1830 to 1875 (Class). Professor- 
Tawney find Mr. Beales. Sessional.
For B.Sc. (Econ.) Final—Special Subject of Modem Etorilbmic History (2nd 

year Final).

259. Economic and Social History of Tudor England (Seminar). Miss 
Holt-Smith. Sessional.
For B.A. Final Honours in History—Special Subject of Tudor England.

260. Social Developments in Modern England. Mr. Beales. Sessional.
For B-Sc.‘ (Ecbn,) Final—Special Subject of Modern Economic History and 

Sociology ; and for B.AllFmal Hons, in Sociology. - (See also Course 566 
on page

261. English Constitutional History before 1450. Professor Plucknett. 
Sessional. Alternate weeks.

Fdcr B.A. Finail' Honours in History*.

262. English Constitutional History since 1660. Professor Plucknett. 
Sessional.
For B.Sd. (Econ.) Final—Alternative Subject; for BA. Final Honours in; 

History ; and for the Academic Diploma in Public Administration.

264. Mediaeval English History, Political and Constitutional (Class). 
Miss Holt-Smith. Sessional.
For B.A. Final Honours in History.

265. Social History Since 1815 (Class.) Mr. Beales. Sessional.
For B.A, Final Honours in Sociology.

266. English Economic History (Class). Miss Holt Smith. Sessional. 
For BA- Final Honours in History—Optional Spbiegt. Ig

267. History of Political Ideas (Class). Miss Holt Smithy. Sessional. 
, For B,A. Final Horjours in History*

The attention of students is also called to the following Cambridge 
University lectures which they are permitted to attend ;—

Professor Postan Topics in Medieyal History.
Mr. Salter English Economic History..

History 83

6.—International Relations.

For B.Sc. (Econ.) Final.—Special Subject of International Relations, and 
for the Certificate in International Studies.

290. Introduction to International Relations. * Professor Manning; 
Michaelmas and Lent Terms.

*£ For- 1st year Final. * ’■ '

290(a). International Relations. Professor Manning. Sessional, 
(Discussion Class for ist-and 2nd-yeSr’Final.) 1

291. International Institutions. -Professor Manning. Michaelmas 
and Lent Terms.

For 2isd year,Final.

299. Some Aspects of Diplomatic History, 1815-70, Mr. Robinson,. 
Michaelmas Term.

(.Discussion Class-for 2nd year Final and for B.A, Final Honours! History 
offefing Optional Subject

300, Diplomatic History .from 1870; ,, Mr. . Robinson.- Lent and 
.■ Summer1'Terms.

For 2nd year Final and lorB.A. Final Honours Histcm®. offering Optional 
Subject? ftp),

302. The Geographical Background of International Relations. 
Mi Rolnn-on Muhui I111 is and Lent Terms.

i i] iilu 11 I 1111]

Students taking B.Sg,, (Ecom) Final wifh Special. Subject of Inter-
national Relations should attend Course 253, Political History of the 
Great Powers, in their first' year of Finals, whether taking that Alter-
native Subject! for examination;.qr not,. Courses, 299 and 300 will 
assume Course 253, or ijts .equivalent has been eovered Students are 
reminded that -tiey must JaJfe Jnfefnational Law as. -ope lob their 

‘Alternative Sub|t t ts (-ll  ( 011 w 337 ami 3 }S) As 
programme may Jbfe- necessary;, students - not -Offering Special 
Subject of International Relations (or tne Certificate in International 
Studies) who may wish to attend one or, more of - the above courses 
should notify Professor Manning or Mr. Robinson, if possible before 
the beginning of the Session.
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7.-—Law*

In the Facility of Laws th,e School co-gpeijatjes with University' 
College and King’s College in providing complete courses for the 
degrees of LL.B. and L-L.M* ;, -

330. Elements of English Law. Professor Parry. Sessional.
For .B'^Spjr'tFcofi.) Final—Alternative Su^j'ect.’

331. English Constitutional Law. Professor, Potter. Sessional.
For LL.B. Intermediate; and for the 'Academic Diploma in Public

Administratio.n.-

332. Criminal Law and Procedure. Mr. Chatfield. Sessional.
For, LL.B. ^Intermediate.

333. General Principles of English Law.—The Law of Contract. 
Professor Parry. Sessional’.

For LL.B. Fincfl; and for BiSc. (Ecbh:) Fiifial—Special SiibjeGt^of'Cd^nmercial 
.:;Law.y:Y:'

334. Jurisprudence. Dr. Glanville Williams* and Dr. Schwarzen-
berger: Sessional.

| pFof LL.B. Final.

335. English Land Law. Professor Parry. Sessional.
A For LL.B. Final.1' ‘

336. Succession, Testate and Intestate. Professor Parry. _ Sessional. 
For LL.B. Final.

336(a). Conveyancing. Professor Potter. Sessional.
For LHS.B. Final. '

337. International Law (Part I). Dr. Schwarzenberger. Michaelmas 
Term. J

11111 LL.B. Final; and for B.Sc. (Econ:) Final—Alternative Subject.

338. International Law (Part II). Du Schwarzenberger. -Lent and 
Summer Terms.

7,For LL.B. Final; and for B.Sc;u(Econ.) Final—Alternative Subject.

Cambridge University Lecturer.

Law 85

338(a). Current Problems of International Law. Dr. Schwarzenberger. 
\ Sessional.

For LL.B. Final; ,and for B.Se# (Ecoiu) Final—Alternative Subject. -

339. English Legal History. Professor Plpcknett. Sessional,
S For LL.B; Final; and for B Sc (Econ ) Final—Special Subject of History 

of English Law , - , ' *

340. Mercantile Law.—Special Subject. Dr. Kahn-Freund. Sessional.
? For LL.B„ Final—Sptepiaj,Subjg;t^Qf Mprpanti|e„,Law ; and for, B?je- (Ecomb 

Final—Special StipjSct -bf * Coinhiercial ‘Law.1'" ‘Other students willrt|lf 
admitted .strictly^ by,s permission of the (Lecturer.

342. Conflict of Laws. Dr. Kahn-Freund. Michaelmas and1 Lent
§f

F<jr laL B Final. | . . > * , . ,

343. Elements of Commercial Law. ^r. Kahn-Freund. Sessional. 
Fbi|pLCpm. Final

343(a). Elements of Commercial Law. rlDb. Kahn-Freund. Sessional. 
For B'Sc!,. (Econ.) Final—Special Subject of Commercial Law.

344. Negotiable Instruments. Dr. Kahn-Freund.- Summer Term.
For B Com Final, Group A. ,

345. Law of Bankings, Dr. Kahn-Freund. Michaelmas mid' Lent 
Terms.
For B.fGom;-Final, Gtoup’ A.

348. Industrial Law. Miss ChariibeM' ” Michaelmas and' Lent fTerrhs. 
For *LL B Final

Industrial xLaw , for B Com Final, Group C , and for thei Academic 
, B Speig8^|ff and tfe^^lsti^cate iA'SodatfiwHWBBly^i»V

355. Evidence. Mr. Chatfigld. Sessional.
'' For LL.B. Final.

356. Roman Law. Dr. Schwarzenberger. Sessional.
..For LL.B. Intermediate.

358. English Legal System: Profgssbr Keeton. Sessional.
\ For, LL.B. Intermediate/^

360. Tort.* Professor Winfield. Sessional.
For LL.B. Final.

361. Trusts. Professor Keeton. Sessional.
For LL.B. Final.

* Cambridge University Lectures,
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362, Law of Inland Transport. Dr.. Kahn-Frefund:
■ Oakses by arrangement., '
For B.Sc^Ec.oii;.^ Final,-—Special Subject, Transport anddmte^natibnal Tiadei 

and optional for B.Com. Final, Group B.

363. Law of Shipping. Dr. Kalin-Freund. “
Clashes"’by arrangement
Optional for B Com Final Group B( j

FOR GRADUATE STUDENTS

370. English Law of Contracts and Torts (Seminar). Professors Parry 
and Potter{. Sessional.,

f'HLLM.

371. Law of Property (Seminar). Prdfessprs Parry, Potter and 
Keeton. ■ „' Sessional.

ForLL.M;' 1

374. Jurisprudence.(Seminar). Professor Keeton and Dr Schwarzen- 
' berger. f 'Sessional'. •

T' Fo.r LL.M.

375. English Legal History, 1327-1509 (Seminar^ Professor 
Pluckmett. Sessional., '
^or LL.M.

376. Conflict of Laws (SeminarDr. Kahn-Freund. Sessional.
For LL.M.

378, English Mercantile Law (Seminar). Kahn-Freund;;
Sessional.

For LL.M.

381. International Law (Seminar)..'Dr. Schwarzenberger. Sessional. 
ForSL.M. Other students' will be’ adriiitted strictly by permission of the 

Lecturer/ , 1. * . - & HRH

■

8.—Logic and Scientific Method.

390. Logic. Miss Tulloch. apessipnal.
* For B.Sc (Econ ) and dB’A. Intermediate.

391. Scientific Method. Professor Ginsberg, Lent Term, Professor 
Hayek, Summer Term.

'^F^B Sc fEcon ) Final—Alternative Subject; and for B.A. Final Honours 
in Sociology.

9.—Modern Languages.
(a) French

400. French I. Dr. WaMa-sF Sessional.
For B.Com. and B.Sc.. (Econ.) Intermediate.

401. French II. Mr, PicMes. Sessional.
• Fof B Com. 1st year Final.

402. French III. Mr. Pickles. Sessional.
For B.Com. 2nd year Final.

403. French Translation I. Wallas. Sessional. 
A Fcjr B.Sc. (Econ.) Final.

404. French Translation II. Dr. Wallas. Sessional. 
■^Por B.Sc. (Econ ) Final

405. French Translation III. Dr. Wallas. Sessional. 
For B.So. (Epon.) -Final.



(b) German
410. German I. Sessional.'

For B.Com. and B.Sc. (Econ.) Intermediate.

411. German II. Sessional.
For B.Com. ist year Final.

412. German III. Sessional,;.-
For B.Com. 2nd year Final.

413. German Translation I. Sessional. 4 
For B.Sc. (Econ.) Final.

414. German Translation II. Sessional.’1 
For B.Sgl  (Econ.) Final.

415. German Translation III. Sessional. 
For B.S^f (fecon.) Final.

(c) Italian
420. Italian Translation I. Sessional. 

^br-MSM.(E'Gon.) ‘Final.

421. Italian Translation 11. ‘ Sessional]1 
For B.Sc. ,?(Ebom.) Final.

422. Italian Translation III. Sessional.,, 
For B.%i‘ (Econ1.)'Final.*

88 Lecture Courses

(d) English
Lectures and classes in English a^a,.Foreign Language for B.Com. 

students taking English in Intermediate ^©r Final's and for rthe B^Sc. 
(Econ.) Translation Paper will be provided-

(e) Spanish
Regular courses in Spanish are normally provided by intercollegiate 

arrangement

n

10.—Political Science and Public Administration.

450. The British Constitution. {.Professor Laski. .Sessional.,
B/Scjgg^Mfllnitermediatc": ^and for.am'Hondiir-s iQ.JS<faoJA&)

451. Problems in Government.
• Part i. Parliamentary Government. ,vMr.-Greaves*?. Michaelmas.

Term.
II* The Civil Service. Mr. .Gi^^^S^R'hmmer Term.

for B^c (Econ) 'Final—Special Subject, of Government; and for the
- Academic Diploma in Public, Administration.„ "*

452. Government (Seminar). Professor1 Laski and Mr. Greaves':
’■ Sessional.

For B Sc (Econ ) Tinal—Special Subject of Government (ist year Final’)i."^

453. Government (Seminar)|if Prbfe§s'©L Laski. Sessional. 1
For B Sc (Ecbn ) Final—Special Su^j'^t’ of Government '(2*nd year Final).

456. Local Government. Mr. Greaves./ Lent f^ferm.
For B S© (Econ ) Final—Special Subject of Government for B A Honours 

1 ‘1 111 IB| \ (i 111 I 111 stration and:
in Sociology.; and for the'Certificate in Social4Science (rst year,).1 •

457: Comparative Government Problems. Mr. t&redvOsr^ummer
Term.
For !’(Eeon.) Fin^l—Special Subject of Government.

464. Political and Social Theory. Professor Laski. Michaelmas and
Lent Terms. /
For B Sc (Econ ) Final—Alternative Su^jpb’t; for B.A-.j Final, Honours in 

Sociology and in History—Alternative Subjects ; and for the Academic' 
* Diploma inv P£i.blic: Administration, and the Certificate in Social Science 
(2nd year). ,

465. English Political Thought from Bentham to the Present Day.
Mr. Greaves^ ,|/tichaelmas and Lent Terms,

For B Sc (Econ) Fmal^Special Subject <df Government;/ for’ B.A. Final 
Honours in Sociology and in History$ and for the Academic Diploma in 
Pubhc Administration, and the Certificate m Social Science (2nd year).

469. French Political Ideas since 1789. Mr. Greaves.
I or B Sc (Fcou ) Final—Special Subject of Government;! ■■
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471. The Place of America in Modern Civilisation. Professor Laski. 
4 lectures.- *

' Fdr'-'i^S®/ (Econ ) Final Special Subject of Government

473. History of Political Ideas, 1640-1789. Professor Laski. Sessional.
(Econ ) “Final—Special Subject of Government, for BA Final 

Honours m Sociolbgy'and in History , and for the Certificate m Social 
Science. (2nd year) /,,‘

474. The Nature of Social Revolution. IT«>!V-w>r J .iski * <> lv< lim/v
Fm^'Sc  "(Cfon ) Final—Special Subject of'Government

475. Seminar. Mi Mi\<i \\i 1 kl\ ( 1 i-m ^ S.^ibml
* C*B|r|B Sc- (Econ. intermediate

481. The Political Institutions of the Third French Republic and 
their Future Prospects. Dr. Vaupher* Michaelmas fTerm, ||| 
lecturps.- 't
For B „s(c /Epqr^) fF^nal—Special Subject of Government.

482. The Government of the French Colonies. Dr. Vaucher.
, Summer Term, 4 lectures. >

t F01 B.Sfc'?(Econ.) Final—Special Subjj6c?t( ©*f Government.

483. A Seminar on French Government. Dr. Vain lu 1 1 11st 5
weeks of Michaelmas and Sjjimmer Terms.

^ffior B.S)Cj.(Econ^fena^-Sy^^^u^ject of Government^

484. Social and Economic Reconstruction in France. Dr. Voucher. 
Michaelmas Term, '51 lectures.

For B.Sc^JEtqn.) Final—Special1 Subject of Government.

485. French Civil Service. Dr. VauMKer. Summer Term Intuit"
For B.Sca (Econ.) Final—Sppci_al Subjefet of Government,,,

486. Freedom and Democracy in Modern Society. Professor Laski. 
4 lectures

1’oi^B Si‘\ iLi.m ). Final ^j>eual siil.ju l ol (...Minimnl

487. Federal Government. Mr. Greaves. Lent Term,
For B Sc (Eton ) Final—Special Subject of Government.!

488. The Government of Soviet Russia. Professor Laski. 6 lectures,
t /For B Sc (Econ ) Final— Sjpecial Subject of Government.

490. Political Parties. Mr. Mayer; Lent Term; 10 lectures*-
For B.Sc (Econ ) Final—Special S'ubjept bf Governrflent.

go gi

11 .-^Psychology.

500, General Course in Psychology. Dr. Blackburn. ;SessjQii,al. /;
for B.Com. Final,

Group Gl;-v.for B.A. Honours i>n Sociology and in Anthropology, for tfle 
Academic Diplomas ,utf , Psychology and in 'u Sociology ;t ^foij the 

st yfear)-; and ‘for th£ certificate in Cofoniat
Sodial Studies.

501, ,, Social Psychology, Professor Ginsberg. Michaelmas and Lent 
Terms.
lor B St (Icon) liuil—‘■jpetiai Sub|nt of Six lologv for 13 A. Final 

Honours in Anthropology and in Sociology, and for the Academic 
‘Diplomas in Arithropology, in Psychology and m Sociolpgy , and ,the 
Certificate in*-Social Science,(2nd year)1.

502, The Measurement of Mental Characters. Dr. Blackburn. 
f MiohcielihaS Term.

||§ipr^B JFcon ) ^ Final4—Special Subject of Sociology ; ‘for B Com. 
Group C; Jdr^tfiie J^ademic Diplomas in Psychology and m. Sociology; 
for the Certificate in Social Science’ (?nd year), and the certificate in 

** ^ Colonial Social' Studies. ,

504. Psychology., .'Classes. Dr. Blackburn. Sessional.
jp$|Fdr*|B.,Sc‘ (Econ^) fmal—Special!‘Subject o,%'SbWl^gyJ, and BA Honours 

rajMBMBMHMra

505. Industrial Psychology. Mr. Fanner. * Michaelmas and Lent 
Terms Cl iv.es in conntction wuh'fiis tom si will bo in msed

For B Sc (Econ) Fmal^Special'’ Subject oft Sdeifelbg.y ' t-he Certificate m 
Social Science (ftgbour Management Students)^, ^ for B.Com. Final* 
Group C\;-' and for the .Certificate lmCrndmal'‘Social1 Studies'.

•Cambridge University Lecture.
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1 2. — S o ci al  S ci e n c e  a n d  A d mi nist r ati o n.

5 2 0.  I n d ustr y, t h e St at e  a n d  t h e W or k er.  Miss  C h a n S b e M. - Ei g ht e e n  
L e ct ur es.

5 2 1.  L a b o ur  M a n a g e m e nt  i n Pr a cti c e.'  Miss  K y d d.  S essi oj a p k',

5 2 2.  P h ysi ol o g y.  Dr.  P ars o ns.  Mi c h a el m as  a n d  L e nt  T er ms.

5 2 3.  Or g a nis ati o n  i n M o d er n  I n d ustr y. Miss  K y d d.  S u m m er  T et m.

5 2 4.  M a c hi n er y  of  G o v er n m e nt.  Pr of ess or  L as ki.  Mi c h a cl' m as  a n d  
L e nt  T er ms.  \

5 2 8.  I ntr o d u cti o n t o S o ci al  Tr ai ni n g  a n d  t h e S o ci al  S er vi c es.  Miss.  
E c k h ar d.  Mi c h a el m as  , a n d L e nt  T er ms. • .•

5 2 9.  S o ci al  W or k  a n d  M e nt al  H e alt h.  ' Misl *,| gt e m e n,t  Br o ^ h.  L e nt  
T er m.

5 3 0.  Pri n ci pl es  a n d Pr a cti c e  of  S o ci al  C as e  W or k.  Miss  S h a w.  
Mi c h a el m as  T er m.

5 3 2- 5 3 8. S o ci al  S ci e n c e  ( Cl ass es). F or/,  p n e,f  y e ar  (l a n d 2 n d  y e ar  
st u d e nts. , T o  b e  arr a n g e d.
S e e  als o'  ( S e ars es ' 5 7 2/ 5 7 5.,

S o ci al  S ci e n c e  a n d  A d mi nistr ati o n 9 3

M e nt al  H e alt h  C o u rs e
5y ° n e  S essi o n  C o urs e  of  Tr ai ni n g  f or t h e M e nt al  H e alt h  S er vi c es.)

5 4 0.  I ntr o d u cti o n t o t h e M e nt al  H e alt h  C o urs e.  Miss  Cl e m e nt  Br o w n. 
Mi c h a el m as  T er m.

5 4 1 . Pri n ci pl es a n d Pr a cti c e  of  Ps y c hi atri c  S o ci al  W or k.  Miss  
As h d o w  n.  „ Mi c h a el m as  J T er m.

5 4 2 . S o ci al  As p e cts  of  M e nt al  H e alt h.  , 1 Miss,  Cl e m e nt  Br o w n  a n d  
'• '' " Miss S h a w.  L e nt  a n d  S u m m er  T e p als.  .

5 4 3.  G e n er al Ps y c h ol o g y  a n d Ps y c h o p at h ol o g y.  Dr. ^l a c k b ur n.  
Mi c h a el m as  T err h.

5 4 4 . S o ci al  Ps y c h ol o g y  a n d  M e nt al  H e alt h.  Dr.  Bl a c k b u m §|li e h a el-  
m as  T ei g hi.  .

5 4 5 . El e m e nt ar y  P h ysi ol o g y.  M dss Q ^ ar d e n.  Mi c h a el m as

5 4 6  • A p pli e d  P h ysi ol o g y.  ‘Dr.f  > S # o k es.  Mi c h a el m as,,  .- L e nt a n d  
S u m m er  T er ms.  - ( T h es e' f e at ur es will  b e  gi v e n  t o e a c h  gr o u p  of  

_ st U d eriti % hil e are u n d ert a ki n g  pr a cti c al  w or k.  St u d e nts  
H B G B  att e n d e d  C o urs e  5 4 5,  El e m e nt ar y  P h ysi ol o g y,  u nl ess 
P P P Kl e'!  b e e h ^ji d B g ^l  -1f..

5 4 7 . T h e D e v el o p m e nt  of  N or m al  P ers o n alit y,  t hr o u g h C hil d h o o d  a n d 
M at urit y.  Dr.  S us a n  Is a a cs Mi c h a el m as  a n d  L e nt  " T er ms

5 4 8 . M e nt al H e alt h  a n d Dis or d er  i n C hil d h o o d  a n d A d ol es c e n c e.
Dr.  K at hl e e n  T o d di- *  Mi c h a b h n fa s  a n d   T er ms.

5 4 9.  Ps y c hi atr y.  Dr.  A u br e y  L e wis  Mi c h a el m as,  -l e nt a n d  S u m m er  
T er ms.

5 5 0.  M e nt al D efi ci e n c y.  Dr. ^j-  F.  ,'flr e d g pl d. ^ Mi c h a el m as T m n.  
^( L e ct ur es  a n d  d e m o nstr ati o nffilj

5 5 1 . L e g al  a n d  A d mi nistr ati v e  Pr o visi o ns  r el ati n g t o M e nt al  D ef e ct,  
l y Miss  |ll T bs h. Mi c h a el m as  T er m.

5 5 2 . L e g al  a n d  A d mi nistr ati v e  Pr o visi o ns  r el ati n g t o M e nt al  Dis or d er.
✓ Miss  As h d o w n, a n d  S u m m er  T er ms. *

5 5 3 . C hil d  G ui d a n c e  S er vi c e  as  a  S o ci al  i nstit uti o n. Miss  Cl e m e nt 
Br o w n.  I/ T e nt T er m.

5 5 4 . T h e St u d y  a n d Tr e at m e nt  of  Cri m e  a n d D eli n q u e n c y.  ’^ Dr.  
H ej-j hi u n n  M a n n h ei m.  , L e nt  T er m.

y ^ p M p | W yss es i n t h e m et h o ds  ofj m e as uii n g  i n di vi d u al a biliti es  
a n d  ot h er  G h ar a pt eristi cs  ̂  c hil dr e n  a n d  a dj gts  will  b e  h el d  i n c o n-
n e cti o n  wit h  pr a cti c al  w or k  u n d ert a k p nftt  t h e C hil d  G ui d a h c e * Tr ai ni n g 
C e ntr e:'  a n d  & &  Mill  Mill  E m er g e n c y  H os pit al,  w h er e  cli ni c al  d e m o n -
str ati o ns a n d  dis c ussi o ns  ‘ar e  all of h el d.
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13.—Sociology.

559. The Scope of Sociology. Professor Ginsberg. Michaelmas 
Term. A course of two lectures setting put the mam dm^>n| of

’ sol^^#4nc[ui.ry and the relation of sociology to other social' 
and to social philosophy.

For B8 (Ecob A iFinal—Special Subject of* Sociology., .for B A. Final, 
Honours in Anthropology and in Sociology ; and for the Academic 
Diplomas in Anthropology, in Psychology and in Sociology^ and the 

, Certificate in Social,Sciehgfej(2nd year).* \

560. Theories and Methods of Sociology. Professor Ginsbergv
Michaelmas and Len^perms., ■ ;
For BMBB) Final—Special Subject of Sociology f®r- B A Final 

Honours in Anthropology and in Sociology; and for the Academic 
f'“yl|iplomas m Anthropology,’in Psychology atod in Sociblogy ^

561. Comparative Social Institutions. Professor Ginsberg. Michael-
; ; mas and.Tent Terms. ' >7*'

For B Sc (Eco A 1 Final—Alternative'SuVjept/ for B A Final Honours mj 
.Anthropology amP in"glaHBI and fot the Academic^ Diplomas m 
Anthropology, in Psychology-and in Sociology, and the Certificate in 
Social Science (2nd year) ^

562. Sociology. (History of Social Institutions.) Dr. K. Mannheim.
Michaelmas and Lent Terms. -

ifer b :Sc (Econ) Final—Special Subject-of Sociology , for B A Final 
Honours m Anthropology and in Sociology, and for the Academic 

^Diplomas in Anthropology, in Psychology and m Sociology
563. Comparative Morals and Religion. pio1%©r Gjiisberg. Michael-

mas and L<Spd Tertns. , . . . , ,
B B.Sc (Econ) Final—Special Subject of Sociology, for B A. Final 

Honours in Anthropology and in Sociology; • and fotf- the Academic 
^Diploma in Anthropology.

564/
For B Sc (Econ.) Final—Alternative Subject I for B AI Fin'al Honours in'-. 

Sociology5; and for the Academic Diploma in Sociology
565. Social Philosophy. Processor Ginsberg. Lent and Summer

Terms. , ' ’ '' , / *’1" r'1%r
For B.Sc. (Econ V’Final—Aft€%atiVe Subject; -for B.A., Final Honours in 

Anthropology^ 5and m>: Soeiolbgy/r for the Academic, Diplomas m 
Anthropology, in Psychology, in-Public Administration and m Sociology 
and the Certificate in Social Science (2nd year) j and ior0he Certificatehn 
Colonial Social Studies
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566. Social Developments in Modern England. Mr. Beales. Sessional. 

(See-also' Course' 2$b bn fjaige 82.//
For B Sc (Econ ) Final—Special Subjects of Modern Economic History and 

Sociology , for B A Final Honours m Sociology
567-571. Sociology (Classes). To be arranged.

For B Sc (Econ ) Final—Special Subject o£„ Sociology

572. The Treatment of Crime and Delinquency. , (Penal Philosophy 
and History and the Present Penal System.). §Mr/ H. Mannheim. 
Sessional

For the Certificate 
Diploma m^Sociology,

„Social Science (1st year)*/for the Academic 
III 1 I >1 llit ( 1 lllJlc iU lll^( >1 1)1 il S ] il Si 11 lli «,

For Social Science Certificate (1st yehr) and tlie Acadcniid Diploma in 
,, <soctology.

575. Delinquency and its Treatment (a fortnightly Seminar) 1 )t If 
Mannheim Sessional

For Social Science Certificate (2nd HM ,1the Academic Diploma in 
Sociology ; and for the Certificate-l'n ©oflonial SobialjStudies 

Admission strictly by permission oftthe lecturer
575 (a). Delinquency and its Treatment/Class)/! Alternate we£ks. 

‘.Dr.. H. Mannheim. Sessional.
576. The Family. Miss.Hmchliff. Lent^Eerm

TciT, Sc 111 I m tl Ml ll -Sj , u il Sul |eLt fts.ii,.^ m | |, 1 "j \ I in 1 
Honours in Sbfcioldgy.

577. The Local Social Surrey. Michaelmas Term.
5 lectures dealing with the methods and results of social Ji&#fvi 
made in Great Britain. '

For B Sc.,,(Econ'.) Finalf/'Subje^t Subject of^o'eiqlbgyi- for BA* Final 
Honours m Sociology and for the, qegt'ificate m Colonial Social Studies «

FOR GRADUATE STUDENTS.

590. Sociology (Seminar)*'* Professor Ginsberg. Sessional
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14.—Statistics and Mathematics.

600. Intermediate Mathematics,
For B Sc * (Econ ) Intermediate.

601. Statistical Method I. Sessional.
W"iFdr BiSc. (Ecou.)—Altefnati.v'e Subject^ for the tAcad^m^'c-Diplomas in 

Public Administration ancbjin Sociology ; and for B.Com. Intermediate 
(first 15 lectures,and'-classps), and ifst^year Final (last io lectures).-' "

602. Statistical Method II. Lent and Summer Terms. ^
' For'DlIc.' (Econ.) Final—Aitematp^i SuMedt( and Special Subject nf 

Statistic^. \

603. Advanced Mathematics. ?Se§sipnaL >• „
For B.SC. (EcohiVFmal—^pteial Subject of Statistics.

606. Special Mathematical Statistics. Sessional. ‘v
’ For B Sc (Econ ) Final—Special Snbjet t ’of Statistics

607. Applied Statistics. , S4|s-ional.1
For B CditikBirial; Groups A, WC afid D. Other studerls will lit admitted 

strictly by ’-permission of ,*fche lecturer.

608. Statistics (Class). ' Ses'sipn^L ,
. ’%For B.Sc.( (Econ) Final—Special Subjeetlof Statistics.

609. Advanced Statistics Class. Sessional.if.
For BSc (Econ) Final—Special Subject of Statistics. Admission wif? be 

strictly' by permission of the lecturer.

FOR GRADUATE STUDENTS.

612. Methods of Statistical Investigation (Seminar). Dr. Rhodes. 
Sessional.

613. Advanced Mathematical Statistics. Dr. Rhodes. Michaelmas 
and Lent Terms.

EH

Department of Business Administration.

In peace-time thet -S?chpd;l ^jpyides fpj- a limited number of students 
a One-Year Postgraduate Course of training in Business Administra-
tion. To graduates business* <pxperfpj3.ce: it offers,;a means of
transition from the University tor.the ^business world; -toothers, an 
opportunity of acquiring 9. < broader understanding fi , business than 
their'work proyidpsC Lepture courses are supplemented by class work 
dealing with actual problems of business firms and discussions opened 
by well-known business, men relate study and readin^to practical life.

In war-time the course is in abeyance.; -

Civil Service Course.

The School provides in normal times a- Civil Service Course £/t a 
ppstgraduate level designed to meet the needs of students preparing 
for the higher Civil Service Examinations. In view of the variety of 
subjects -taught at the Sbhpol ii is possible to provide all the tuition 
necessary for candidates ,who choose gp take papers in the social 
sciences.

Owing to the suspension of entry into the Civil Service by com-
petitive examination, the course is suspended for the present.

Studies of Contemporary Britain.

In the summer term of daeti session the School normally provides 
a*series Qf short complete courses primarily designed to provide foreign, 
students' with’ a,general.'ryiew of British Life, Affairs and Institutions.

'During the war these courses willgiot be given. -

D



PART Vll&Postgraduate Work.

The higher degrees fBr wl^iqh the School registers students are 
noted in Part V, Section 2. The School also admits to its lesearch 
facilities qualified persons who wish to work there during part of a 
course of study'for the higher degree of another University,;or wish 
to pursue research without proceeding |b any degree. The qualifica-
tions of such persons must be approved by ;the supervisor under whose 
direction they wish ;|bp'work. Such students registered, under the 
Research Tee * or under a special-Graduate Composltiw Fee, accord-
ing to whether or not they also desire to attend lectures.

Centres of Study.
So long as the School remains at Cambridge, students devoting 

, their whole time to research must register' and reside during term-time
Cambridjpi^V Enquiries can be "made "by "'part-time students as to 

the possibility of conimeticing postgraduate registration while resident* 
in or near Lofiddn." ,taff study as' an
internal student Is required^y 'lhe University (i.e., for all candidates 
for Master’s degrees who have not alieady taken an internal, London 
firs,t degree in the same Faculty ^alwi f Qr;alFinternal. .candidates), 
application are individually considered by. avsUmversity Cpmmittee 
whos.^stan’dards are stringent. In all casesdhe SehooLCommittee has 
to be satisfied, on t the .research, facilities ^available -for the candidate, 
and on his availability for periodic visits to Cambridge for supervision. 
In view? of possible, later change q| .supervisor ofvphapges in the super-
visor’s cojnmitments this guarantee of ability to come to Cambridge is 
essential, even where exceptionally the relevant supervisor may at the 
time of first registration be able to arrange tor the supervision to be 
given in London. ...! ,

Procedure on Registration*
All enquiries or definite application^ |or postgraduate registration 

should fie made in the first instance by letter addressed to the Dean of 
Postgraduate Students, The London School of-Economics, The Hostel, 
Peterhouse,,Cambridge:; -Such letters should state whether and when- 
the candidate is able t© attend for preliminary interview at Cambridge. 
Where it is desired if possible to get an application accepted in advance
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and in the- candidate^ B| application should be made on a
form to be obtained*from the School and be accompanied by (a) details 
obprovflis university studies, especially in fields of study relevanjt to 
-the proposed research, (b) two testimonials from .university teachers 
who know thV%>plicamfsf work and probable research capacity, (yias 
cleai a ‘statement as ppssible of the field of research proposed, {d) m 
the case of students unable to reside in Cambridge, a detailed statement 
©f what library facilities are ©pen to them other than what can be 
provided by the School and of how often SjjjHRi 'guarantee''to be 
able to come tof Cambridge for supervision if and when .required. 
Although on receipt M such an application.some indication at least 
can be given to the candidate "of the probabilities M his acceptance, 
candidates are warned thug definite acceptance is m many cases only 
likely ’to be granted by the Higher * Degrees Committee on a report 
from the proposed supervisor afteffie has interviewed the candidate, 
and further, that in most cases personal discussion with the Dean is 
advisable before any formal application for acceptance is made to the 
Committee. Interviews MM ariknged'without difficultylfiberm- 
time and iri the dafs5 immediately preceding term. The Dean will 
also whene\ er fpSfibie arrange for interviews during'vacations wiien- 
there are reasons for urgency, but during vacations supervisors are 
not usually available for interview, nor WHm the Higher Degrees 
Committee meet. Candidates for registration for the Ph.D. or under 
the Research Fee or Graduate "Composition Feevean be accepted at 
any time in the session, but there is considerable advantage in register-
ing fit the beginning of the session?, in if©fc,0ber, and, in particular, 

Candidates for Master’s degrees should, if possible,,, agister either in 
-October qilin ^ r,

Every- applicationfeto the^ehoolkfoxnTegistfation for a London higher 
degree isconsLdered-by the1 School Higher Degrees Committji If if 

ijif ficcepted for recommendation to the University, the student may 
complete his provisional registration, paying his fee^Mdbtainmg jM 
admission card' for, lectures, seminars, et4,ja,nd sending in, through the 

t Wean, his formal application?dor acceptance'to the/Umyersify. Ihe 
Committee' assigns him to a .supervisor and the Dean s Office1 will 
arrange air initial interview with that supervisor . Acceptance by the 
School Committee *is no guarantee that the University will sanction 
the application, but in the vast majority of cases that sanction follows. 
The Dean will endeavour to warn %ny student oyer whose acceptance 
by .the.University there& likely to be special doubt. 
student can prpceed' with his research on acceptance by the School 

■ ' Committee and await the decision of the University which, especially 
ih the early weeks qf thq-selsjo^pL,^? subjeef tcesome delay.

Applicants are warned |p) that while the exact definition of the 
M research is usually arranged later in consultation with their 
supervisors -fhe Committee does hot normally>decide on an application 
until the propose# field of work is sufficiently defined for a general
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decision on its suitability, and for the allocation of the student to the 
right supervisor,

(2) that in some casies the Committee only accepts a student 
Subject to his passing a general test-paper on the field of knowledge 
relevant to his proposed vfork, and/or (for ‘foreign students) a test of 
his proficiency in English, either at the time or at the" end of a pro-
bationary period.
t While no minimum standard of attainment in languages other than 

English is prescribed for all, research students, such attainments are 
always of great assistance and in sonie fields ofSvork quite indispen-
sable. In making application, students should, state the languages 
they can read fluently and those they ^n readonly with difficulty. It is 
open to the supervisors, or ,to the^igher Degrees Committee to pre-
scribe minimum language standards in connection with any research 
topic and either to make its attainment obligatory before registiation, 
or to recommend a provisional registration which will be continued 
only if the language standard is(; reached by the end, of a prescribed 
period,

(3) that students arriving at times other than the commencement 
of the session (October) may haye; to wait several weeks before the 
next meeting of the Committed In such ceases, however, the Dean 
can, if he thinks the application likely to be appro vediput the student 
in touch with his probable supervisor, and issue a temporary admis-
sion card which will admit him to lectures and seminars ,and the use 
of the common rooms and shell library facilities asjit may be possible 
to arr'ange until the Committee’s/decision pan be obtained*,-'y ;,>■/

(4) tl]Lat, in applying for registration, students must state whether 
they intend to work concurrently f on any other examination, arid that 
if, after registration, they decide- to attempt .such additional work, 
they must consult their supervisors and notify the* Dean, in mrcj’ep to 
obtain the consent of the Higher Degrees Cortiriiitteei ~ Failure to give 
such previous notification or to comply with the decision of the 
Committee will render the student liable to have his | registration 
cancelled. This-regulation applies to Bar examinations among others.

After Registration.
Each research student on acceptance is allotted fbf ^supervision 

and advice to a member or members of the School teaching' staff* 
Supervising teachers differ in their individual arrangements for'inter-
views with students, and the1'’student should come' to ah under-
standing on this point at the first interview, which is' arranged by 
the School Office. Part-time students resident in London are given 
the address of their supervisor and the supervisor their address-, and 
appointments are normally made' by direct .correspondence. Students, 
whether in Cambridge Or in London, who find any difficulty over the 
arrangement of interviews, should consult the Dean.
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Though every care is taken to allot bach research student from 
the first to the most suitable Su^efvisofc,’-unsuitable allocations are 
sometimes made, especially where a student is ;at first indefinite,' as

his fexact field otf%arch; Students who feel doubtful whether 
their initial allocation is the best that can be arranged are invited to 
discuss the possibility of transfer with the Dean as early as possible in 
the Session. At the same time it rrmstfshe understood that the super-
visors have the right -to, decide! what .subjects,- tpey can profitably 
supervise, and th$ geliopLlias fixed a maximum number of students 
in whose studies/, any teacher should normally be invited, .to interest 
himself,,* so that no guaranty can,’be..given that they will be able, to 
wprk under any particular teacher they choose. | In, appropriate, cases 
special interviews, can always be arranged with memqb§bof the teaching 
staff other than the student’s regular supervisor. ’ This should normally 
be done through th<i ,-regular supervisor, but the Dean yrill be glad 

13|h help when .required. On matters^ connected with the actum 
prosecution of' their pqsearoh^ students should consult their individual 
adviser once they have, been allocated to one';’ on all matters connected 
with registration, regulations, the arrangement of ^supervision, with-
drawal (temporary or permanent), ehange of subject, and other general 
and administrative questions ihdy' shquld consult Mr. L. G. Robinson, 
the Dean of Postgraduate" S'tudentsf Room 237 The Hojjefi Peterhouse, 
Cambridge. Mr. Robinsori will notify certain hours when jKe will be 
available in his rc/om fopff1 Cambridge ’ studerits. Appointments can 

Ifoe arranged at other hours .or indications on ^pplicatiomu't Room 24, 
The Hos A V^tudents registered in London should in the first instance 
address any such enquiries Id me Deap ‘by letter.

N.B,—Capdidate^ tor London Higher Degrees are reminded that 
at least months before their examination they, are required to
submit definite titles of theses and (for, MjgbfEcom)) syllabuses of 
their General Subject'' (Full particulars £ie fo be found in the relevant 
University Regulations.) To facilitate checking it is requested that 

!these should be invariably submitted through the Dean and not direct 
tck. the University. Candidates are warned that, except at their 
definite request, thesis subjects provisionally registered on admission 
;to the course and subjects and syllabuses incidentally included m their 
annual reports are not passed on to the University. A title that has 
pM formally submitted to the University can be modified later only 
'by consent of the University authorities. Until formal submission 
of title, changes of field of research from the one submitted on regis-
tration should be reported to the Dean, who will decide whether they 
are so substantial of have been made so long after the commencement 
of registration as to need the consent of the Higher Degrees Committee.

'Students are particularly requested to notify [a) The Dean’s Office, 
Room 24, The Hostel, and :{b) The Academic Registrar,gJniversity <ff 
London, immediately on any change of address from that which they



have entered on their School' and University - application or re- 
registration forms.

Towards the end of each- session every research student1 is asked 
fbfia written report on hiswork ; and his supervisor4§;askhdt© submit 
a jepprt 'the student’s work to the Higher--Agrees Committee. 
Registration hr the3second find^ubsequent/years may® refused or 
made subject conditions if the supervisor’s),report is- un-
satiMactbry or if' the student’s own -repbrt: has not b'eentsent in. 
The supervisor’s report to the Committee is confidential, Lut iii their 
own interests students'shbuld trv at deist once a session to get from 
their supervisors some verdicUori their progress and prospects. They 
are reminded, however, :tMt neither the formal report nor the informal 
yerdict Is. *dasy to give where afltudent fails to present written work 
to. his supervisor.

^ Students are normally expected to complete their work within 
the period oi study prescribed by the University '(usually/ two years 
for full-time students, and four y||^;‘fbr ^part-time students). Re-
registration for more than further session beyond the prescribed 
bourse will in’ any case only be permitted after consideration, by the 
Higher Degrees' Committelpof special repofts by /supervisor and 
Student. Candidates are further reminded that 'anybnp’ failing to 
present himself fpf. examination within 12 months of the end of his 
prescribed course, has fq>, oMain special leave from the University to 
'present himself at a l'a-ter date. *

Library Facilities.
(a) In Cambridge—On registration or re-r,egistration, postgraduates 

can obtain from the Dean tickets authorising application for admission 
to Cambridge ' tfinvefisity /Library and t’o -such of the 'University 
-pepartmental libraries’as are appropriate to their research, work.

,^/The privilogg:of borrowing single volumes frpm the, Marshall Library 
pn a, strictly overnigh^ ^^is,,fcan, in suitable cases'' be’ arranged on 
application to the Dean., Borrowers’ tickets for the Univerpty Library* 
,can be,-secured in approved cashes and will permit |h|e borrowing of five 
volumes at a|||ne. Applicants for this privilege must obtain from Weir 
■,sif,pervisor a written recommendation to the Director of the School, who 
will apply to the University Librarian. If approved^ applicant! must 
,pay a retui nable deposit of ^5 jos od. to the Accountant Room 22, 
The Hostel, to.„CQyer fines, losk bfi damage personally incurred ; and 
must thereafter take' borrowers ,sli||rj obtainable at the University 
Library, to Room. 2|dfdr counter-signature.1 • To save delay several 
such slips pan usually be counter-signed in advance-. ^

Students holding borrowers’ tickets, for ; their local municipal 
libraries can obtain similar privileges at the Cambridge Municipal 
Library on presenting their tickets. It is also hoped to/continue the 
present arrangement by which books which still remain in the School’s
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Library in London or in other special libraries and which are npt 
*available inCambridge may be^ transferred to the Municipal Lifirary^ 
and/cqrisiilted theie by pqsjgraduate studeftts on produc/ioii of;'their 
Cambridge University Libra/y-j ticket.

There is a School Lending Library !afjr Grove Lodge, Trumpington 
Street, but- it is chiefly confined to works needed fop undergraduate 1 
study!*

,(byin London—The bulk^of sthe'/M&ntia;lly;tresearch material 
(e,g. official documents/rare b0o,k|i{(pamphlets and periodicals) in the.. 
School’sS'braryan HdughtOm/tfixeet, Aldwyeh, W$*2, has been stored 
in various parjsif the countryman d will be inaccessible for »the’; duration $ 
of-the war. "LibraryuitseM is/af/iprescnt closed” to readers,-but it
is likely that such books as remain available may be borrowed by 
registered research students resident in or near London either personally | 
or by post or by transferal©Their Ideal municipal library for readings 
th&re. London students wishing for information on- thd^ntinued' 
availability of* jferrticular vr?lu'm“es should write _ di/eqf To the Librarian/ 
at Hough ton/Street* tMuden-ts registered at Cambridge vfid wish if’ 
possible to^u§e the: School’s. Library in, London should first -comr 
municate with the Dean, who ca<n ^ least! in?-cases, of .real necessity,, 
airange for a visit to the author/catalogue"'there;. Capias of the

in ^^W^MirMincjing Library,, •
at ilu ( mibndv l niMi-m 1 lbi in md 111 tin Di m s (»lh* 1 

Lectures.
Tirrietabies'of SchoolTeot-ures and seminars will be available at the 

.beginning*"of- each term. Tfie notice-board -m Groove Lodge'should be 
frequently consulted as to changes m the time and place of lectures 
Students registered for higher degrees are under obligation to attend 
am li 1 tun-< «>i -.uniini" u lu ilh inUa/ibnl 1 n tin 11 sup« i\w>is as ■ 
part

1 he Hijiu Disi(t amlGi iduati ((imposition Fees cover attend-
ance at seminars and lectures in the department in wh^KThe student 
is registered, and any- in other departments which the student’s 

kgupeivisoi agrees *fo recommend as useful for the preparation of his 
thesis 01 examination Attendance at other courses irrelevant to his 

^research is permitted with the supervisor’s consent, but is not covered 
by the Composition lVo.

The Cambridge Umveisity lecture 'lists should also be kbfisulted. 
Higher Degree, students v ill be. admitted to, the lectures given by 
Cambridge University within their fief3f of study except fpf a few courses 

^wMieYe limitation on attendance is notified on the lists.

Residence at Cambridge.
-‘The School’s 'official billeting arrari^ements (ape. in the hands of 

Dr. Anstey, l|obm 11, Grove Lodge. Studenis*who "have^been found
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billets by Dr. Afastey must not leave them without informing, heir jhi 
advance. Research students who may wish to make independent 
arrangements for their residence in Cambridge are not prohibited from 
doing so, but must notify the Dean’s Office of; their address and' of 
every subsequent'change of 'address^ *

Research students registered if Cambridge are requited to reside] 
there throughout the School term. They should at the beginning of 
each term report their arrival at Room 24, The Hostel, and confirm 
their Cambridge address. Weekend absence in termtime should be 
notified by compMi&nrof an absence slip at the Eitquiry Office in the 
Hostel. Leave for postponement of arrival or for departure before 
the end of the term must be obtained from the Dean. - Research 
students wishing to leave Cambridge during termtime to consult; 
material in London or elsewhere should apply to the Dean, and if their 
proposed absence is to exceed five days they should first get the written 
approval of their supervisor/ -

The Social Side.
: Research students, like all other regular students of the School, 

are automatically made members of the ^Students’ sUnion ahd its 
affiliated Athletic and other societies, and they share with under-
graduates the privileges and use of Grove Lodge.

Fees.
.Fees payable by Higher Degree and Research Students are given 

in Fart IV.

PART VIII. —Studentships, Scholarships 
and Prizes.

i.—ENTRANCE SCHOLARSHIPS AND BURSARIES.

Award, Value,

.Four,£ Leverhulme .5040. 
Scholarships , ' iSpV

Three Entrance Scholar- 40
ships

Whittuck Scholarship ■ 40

A limited number of —
Bursaries

|A limited number of , -^-j 
Special Bursaries

{Christie Exhibition 20

®iof
En<tfy. 1 ’< Conditions.

8th Dec.,
1944,

8th Dec., 
1944 

8th Dec.,
*944 I

8th Dec.,
1944

1st May

Tenable three years in
"Faculties of, XEqonomiqs, Arts 
and Laws. Awarded on results 
of competitive examination, 
held by Intercollegiate Scholar-
ships Board, and interview. For > 
further partipularsV| including 
subjects of examinationJtie'e the 
prospectus V/ysue'd ! by Inter-
collegiate Scholarships Board. 
Entry forms from the ^Secretary 
of the Board; University of, 
London.
As above.

As1 above, but tenable in the 
Faculty of Laws only.
As* above. Tenable in- Faculties 
of 'Economics, Arts and Laws. 
Equivalent to partial y or com-
plete remission fees and 
subject to evidence of financial 
need.
Intended primarily §j>r mature 
students employed during day! 
Equivalent to partial or com-
plete remission of fees tor 
evening degree ^courses, and 
awarded subject ■ to need and 
evidence of intellectual promise. 
Candidates must be matricu-
lated students.
Tenable for one year for degree 
or diploma in Sociology (by 
students w(ho have taken the 
Certificate in Social Science), or 
for Certificate in Social Science, 
subject to evidence of financial 
need.

* A maintenance grant increasing the total emolument to not more than'£180 a year may be made 
to successful candidates who would be unable tp attend the School without residing away from home. 

I t Intending candidates are reminded that admissions for evening courses are at present suspended. 
I Entry forms from the Registrar of the School.
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Award. Value.
£

♦Two Loch Exhibitions 24

Date of 
Entry.

1st May

*A limited number of Up to 1st April 
Commonwealth Fund 200 
Scholarships

One Exhibition 17/10/0

One Exhibition 27/6/0
or

17/10/0

fThree Exhibitions 17/10/0 1st June

f Three Exhibitions 10/10/0 1st June

f A limited number of — 30th April 
Special Bursaries

Conditions.

(Awarded by the University of 
London.) Tenable for one or 
two years for Certificate in 
Social Science, subject to evi-
dence of financial need.
Tenable for one year for course 
for Social Workers in Mental 
Health. Of varying value 
according to financial need. 
Candidates must be over 22 and 
under 35, and must hold a social 
science certificate and have been 
engaged in practical social work, 
Awarded on the recommenda-
tion of the Royal ' Society of 
Arts, ’from the Secretary of 
which further information may 
be obtained. Tenable for three 
years for course for B.Sc. 
(Econ.) or B.Com.
Awarded to a student of the 
City of London Day School on 
recommendation of Headmaster. 
Tenable for three years and 
covers fees for course taken. 
Awarded on recommendation of 
University Extension Com-
mittee of University Extension 
and Tutorial Classes Council. 
Tenable for three years for 
evening course for B.Sc. (Econ.) 
or B.Com. Further particulars 
and forms from the University 
Extension Registrar, University 
of London.
As above, but tenable for Uni-
versity 'Extension Diploma in 
Economics or Diploma in Social. 
Studies. I ;
Awarded to selected Tutorial 
Class students for University 
Extension Diploma in Econ-
omics, or Diploma in Social 
Studies, or special subject 
course. \ Equivalent to whole or 
part of fees according to need. 
Entry forms from the University 
Extension Registrar.

Note .—Attention is directed to awards made by the London County Council, 
which include ten free places for evening study at the School, special awards 
for teachers employed within the County of London, and assistance for 
students intending to train as teachers.

* Entry forms from the Registrar of the School.
t Intending candidates are reminded that admissions for evening courses are at present suspended. 
} While it is hoped to continue suitable courses for University Extension students during wartime, 

such provision cannot be guaranteed.

ii.—SCHOLARSHIPS AWARDED DURING UNDERGRADUATE
CAREER.

(a) Offered by the London School of Economics and tenable only at
the School.

Application for the undermentioned awards should be made on 
the appropriate form to be obtained from the Registrar of the School. 
(Admissions for evening courses are at present suspended and awards 
are tenable for day courses only.)
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Date of
Award. Value. Entry.

£
Two Leverhulme Post- 30 12th Sept. 

Intermediate Scholar-
ships

Scholarship in Laws

Rosebery Scholarship

Acworth Scholarship

29/8/0 12th Sept, 
or

22/1/0

30 12th Sept. 
1945

40 or 12th Sept. 
30 1944

Lilian Knowles Scholar- 20 12th Sept. 
s]hip

Allyn Young Scholarship 30 12th Sept.
1945

Conditions.

Awarded on results of Inter-
mediate examinations in Econ-
omics or Commerce. One 
scholarship is open to External 
candidates as well as Internal 
candidates. Tenable for two 
years for day or evening courses 
for Final B.Sc. (Econ.) or 
B.Com.
Awarded on results of Inter-
mediate LL.B. Examination, for 
Internal and External students. 
Tenable for two years for Final 
LL.B.
Awarded biennially on results 
of Special Intermediate B.Sc. 
(Econ.) and B.Com. Examina-
tions. Tenable for two years for 
Final B.Sc. (Econ.) or B.Com. 
Awarded biennially on results of 
Intermediate B.Sc. (Econ.) or 
B.Com. Examinations for in-
ternal and External students. 
Tenable for one or two years, for 
day or evening courses for Final 
B.Sc. (Econ.) or B.Com. with 
special reference to Transport. 
Preference will be given to 
candidates in the employ of a 
railway company.
Awarded on results of Inter-
mediate B.Sc. (Econ.) Examina-
tion for Internal and External 
students. Tenable for two years 
for day or evening courses for 
Final B.Sc. (Econ.) with Modern 
Economic History as a special 
subj ect.
Awarded biennially on results of 
Special Intermediate B.Sc. 
(Econ.) Examination. Tenable 
for two years for day or evening 
course for Final B.Sc. (Econ.), 
with Economics, Banking or 
Statistics as special subject.
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■> - sDate of
Value. Entry | Conditions./

515 12th S&ptvVk As above.
1944

(See the announcement infection,(i), p. 105.T

(b) Offered by the London County Council and open to. students of the
London School of Economics.

Date of
Entry. ^jCpnditions.

1st May 1 Awarded bythe London County 
Council and open to students 
who have attended evening 
classes for at
Tenable for any full-time day 
course, undergraduate or post-
graduate.
Successful candidates will be 
required to give up their day 
worls ,and will not be allowed 

1 rtj6' undertake employment during 
tenure of award without permis-
sion of the Council

(c) Offered by or through the University of London and open to students
of the London School of Economics.

The award of Scholarships normally offered by of; j through the 
University1 of London may be suspended or modified during wartime. 
Enquiries should be addressed to- the Academic Registrar, University 
of London, Richmond College, Richmond, Surrey.* The awards include 
the Metcalfe Scholarship-for Women, to'the yalue of £30 a year, awarded 
biennially and tenable fWTw^«|f^pS)at the Lqndon School of Economics. 
The next award will be made in 1944.

, Award. , Value.
a * I

Senior Scholarships in Up to 
Commerce and Tech- 169 
nology

Award.

Tooke Scholarship 

Christie Exhibition.

iii.^—STUDENTSHIPS AND SCHOLARSHIPS FOR POSTGRADUATE
WORK.

(a) Offered by the London School of Economics and tenable only .ait
the School.

Applications for the undermentioned awards should be, made .: on 
the appropriate form to be obtained from the Registrar of the School.

Date qf
Award. ’Value.

. £,
50 or

Entry. : Conditions;.,

One or more Leverhulme 12th Sept. Awarded to promote posll
Research Studentships graduate research' in the field" of 

the Social Sciences Open
equally to full and part-time 
graduate students and tenable 
for one year,.'.'with ,.!-a possible
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Awardv Value.
£

A limited number of — 
Bursaries for Postgra-
duate students

Studentship for Women £x$Q'

‘Date of
Entryv . . ‘ Conditions.' ,

extension tq two years. In the 
case (Of day students devoting 
full time to research, a main-
tenance grant of.^125 a year will 
be * jp^id in addition. 'to'\-the 
studentship emolument of ^50.

‘ .('For further particulars see 
memorandum on research 
studentships.)^

i?th Sept. Awarded on proof 6f financial 
need to assist postgraduate stu-
dents^0 proceed with research 
work. ’ (Dpeh equally tp .fii'll and 

'part-time s,t,uden|s and tenable 
for'' one year in first instance. 
Equivalent in value to fees for 
course approved.

12th Sept., Awarded triennially to promote 
1945 research by women, preferably 

in. Economic History or in some 
branch of Social Science. 
Tenable for two years. Can-
didate^ -must be graduates or 
others considered to possess the 
necessary ' qualifications to 
undertake research. ,

The award of the followfihg Studentships, Scholarships and Bursaries
has been suspended for* the'duration of the: war.

Two Leverhulme Postgraduate Scholarships, of the value pf £150 for 
, one year,* open equally to men and v^omen graduates. Intended 
' tb assist,.students during the year immediately following graduation 
who are entering -for eithbr^i) the course in Business Administra- 

fiji- the course* of Civp; Sfervice Studies, or (iii) any other 
■ ‘’-vocational course at the School approved by the Director.

A limited number of Bursaries (up to four) equivalent to complete 
V ' remission,, of* fees,_ awarded, on proof of need, to University 

graduates for the one-year course in Business Administration.

Scholarship in International Law of the value of £25 to enable a student 
to attend a sexton bf the Academy ofpgLternational Law at the 

' Hague. Open to students-jpf the ^clitoql, who are studying inter- 
, national law, and also tispstudents of' University 'College and 
King’s College Registered for the LL.B. with International Law.

§. H. Bailey Scholarship in International Studies of the value of £3°- 
Awarded, in cbmmemoration of: the late Mr. S. H. Bailey, to 

; ^enable a student pf the School;to attend a session of the Geneva 
B School of International Studies.
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(b) Offered by the University of London and open to students of the 
London School of Economics.

The award of Postgraduate Studentships and Scholarships normally 
offered by the University of London may be suspended or modified 
during wartime. Enquiries should be addressed to the Academic 
Registrar, University of London. The awards include the Leon 
Fellowship of the value of £400 a year for the promotion of research 
work in any subject,, but preferably in the fields of Economics or 
Education, and the Metcalfe Studentship for women, of the value of 
£60 for one year for research work at the London School of Economics.

(c) Offered by outside bodies and open to students of the London School
of Economics.

Award. Value.
£
50

Date of
Entry. Conditions.

Sixteen Scholarships
in Public Administration

— May
the

be awarded annually 
National Association

by
of

Local Government Officers for 
the study of Public Administra-
tion. Open only to members of 
the Association. For further 
particulars application should 
be made to the General Sec-
retary, National Association of 
Local Government Officers 
(Education Department), 24, 
Abingdon Street, Westminster, 
S.W.i.

The award of the following Studentships is understood to have 
been suspended during wartime.

Date of
Award. Value. Entry.

Studentship on the Garton ^400 1st March 
Foundation

Commonwealth Fund ^600 3rd Feb. 
Fellowships

Henry Fund Fellowships ^500 1st Jan.

Conditions.
Offered biennially by the Garton 
Trustees for the study of social 
or economic problems of funda-
mental importance.
Offered by the Commonwealth 
Fund of New York and tenable 
at certain American Univer-
sities. Open to candidates of 
British descent (men) who are 
domiciled in the United King-
dom and are graduates of 
recognised Universities therein. 
Tenable at the University of 
Harvard or of Yale and open to 
British subjects, men or women, 
who are graduates of a Uni-
versity of: the United Kingdom, 
or graduates of a British Do-
minion University studying at 
the time of application at a 
University in the British Isles.
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iy —MEDALS AND PRIZES.
Offered by the School and open only to students of the School,

Award.

Hutchinson Silver Medal

William Farr Medal

Brunei Silver Medal*

Gladstone Memorial Prize

Hugh Lewis Prize

Two Rosebery Prizes*

Gonner Prize

Premchand Prize

Hobhouse Memorial Prize

Value.
£

20
(in books)

10/10/0

25 and 10

5/15/6 
(in books)

10

5
(in books)

Conditions of Award.

Offered annually for excellence of 
work done in research by a student 
registered at the School for a higher 
degree, whose first degree in any 
University was taken not more than 
five years previously. (See special 
regulations).
Offered annually (together with a 
prize of books) in memory of Dr. 
William Farr for proficiency and 
merit in the special subject of Stat-
istics at the Final B.Sc. (Econ.) 
Examination.
Awarded to students in the Railway 
Department who, in not more than 
four years, have obtained three first- 
class passes in examinations held in 
connection with courses approved for 
the purpose.
Offered annually for an essay on a set 
subject by a regular student of the 
School.
Closing date, 1st November.
Offered annually' in memory of Mr. 
Hugh Lewis for the best essay written 
on a subject in the field of the Social 
Sciences. Open to post-intermediate 
students who have not entered upon 
the last year of their Finals course. 
Closing date, 30th September. 
Awarded for the best two monographs 
embodying original research on an 
approved subject in the field of 
Railway Transport.
Offered annually in memory of Prof. 
Sir Edward Gonner for conspicuous 
merit in the special subject of Econ-
omics at the Final B.Sc. (Econ.) 
Examination.
Offered annually, through the gener-
osity of Sir Kikabhai Premchand, for 
conspicuous merit in the special 
subject of Banking, Currency and 
Finance of International Trade at the 
Final B.Sc. (Econ.) Examination, or 
in Group A, Banking and Finance, at 
the Final B.Com. Examination. 
Offered annually in memory of Pro-
fessor L. T. Hobhouse for conspicuous 
merit in the subject of Sociology.

* Suspended during war-time.
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Award. 

Bowley Prize

Director’s Essay Prizes

intermediate Prizes

Value. Conditions of Award.
£

Offered once in three years to com-
memorate the distinguished services 
to economic and statistical science of 
Professor; A. L. Bowley. Awarded in 
respect of Work in the field of econ-
omic or social statistics written within 
the three years preceding the closing 
date'for entries.
Closing date for next competition, 
ist December, 1944.

5 and 3 Offered annually to first year B.Sci., 
(in books) (Econ.), B.Com., ^and B.A. students 

- for the best essay work done during 
the session.

(tb be announced) Awarded annually to the ’ students 
|l books) who obtain the best marks at the 

Special/ Intermediate B Sc (Econ ) 
tf;- ,f>r BiCom. Examination.

PART IX.—The British Library of Political and 
Economic Science.

Since its original foundation ^public subscription in 1896 the 
.British Library of Political and Economic Science, which is the Library 
of the School, has grown, to/ja^lollectiron, pf some two hundred and 
fifty thousarid^bdUnd vohimeslfe During the present war about half 
df<.these, have been sentaway forbafe preservation, and the remainder 
have been stored in’ lhose ''sections’ 'of the Library building Which are 
regarded as" reasonably bomb-proof?/ ' In consequence^the*Library is 
at present “.closed.”* In normal times the Library is open for 
reference purposes not only to the staff-and students, „oTh the School, 
but' also, by-special permit, to professors and Ippfurerg of any recognised 
university, while admittance may alsp b,e ‘ granted, /usually upon 
payment of,j=i prescribed fee, to a limited number of other persons,^'!

The-Library buildings occupy almost the, wholes of the north side. 
;df the! School site, arid, comprise, a ^catalogue ’room, n. number, of con-
nected reading-rooms (of which tw<> pto\ id< d v 11I1 lockup ih  set 
apart for research readers)', k periodical's topm’ '4" large basement 
book store, and the library offices?*,

• The Catalogue Room is the first itp be peached, on passing through 
.the main entrance of -the Library on the ground floor of the School 
building. , This Room, (jtoom ,Z)- is lined with, banks'of drapers holding 
the general (author), catalogue a|l <1 the card supplement to ,the subject 
pqitalogue., The geneij£|,L (author)! catalogue has not been printed, and 
is:,§yailabl;e only in card form; f the, shbj ect .catalogue lias been- printed;

A London Bibliography of the Social Sciences, and its four main 
volume^ listing all works in It|fe;>Jribr(iry m 1929 (and also listing 
pertain special collections in a number of eo-operating libraries) have 
been followed by’ twq supplementary volumes,, firjjhging the, 
tp May,. 1936. Thereafter, and pripr to publication in tin n<j\L 
supplement,, the ^tries in the, subje^, catalogue bre kept up tp date 
on, cards housed in cabinets adjacent to the author catalogue. In 
addition to the: Library’s own catalpeijfe the catalogue room cohtains 
copies of' the British Museum author and subject catalogues, many
... * Limited abceVs Still granted to personsJ engaged upomspecial government work, but intending 

r^^rs,fhopJ|tei|^l|-yia|, jth&r4b|atV without first ascertaining from the Librarian, by .letter, that they 
cah be"adiflitted ind that'the material 'Wttfck they feqiiife' is 'available, n ~' ’■

SI
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other printed library catalogues, and a collection of bibliographical 
tools and works of reference. When the Library is open any difficulty 
in using this material may be referred the assistant at the Enquiry 
Desk in this room, while applications for books not on the open shelves': 
should be made at the Book Counter-close by?"!*

On *thjp, japen shelves of the reading rooms, which take up most of 
the ground, mezzanine and first floors, there are some forty thousand 
•volumes of the more ..general text-books (arranged according {to ja. 
modification of the Library of Congress glassification scheme) $ together 
■with the more important runs of joouricl p'erlodl^ads* 1 Each reading 
room is devoted to. one-or-more main-subjects : thus ,1here are separate1 
reading robms for History (political and economic) ; for Economic 
Theory, Applied. Economics, Commerce, Money and Banking; ,-for 
Statistics, (theoretical works and also current statistics and census 
tepbr& of British and foreign countries) ; foj\ Biography, Philosophy,, 
Anthropology, BOpiolbgy and Eplucatiqja,; f6r Geography and Trans-
port \ for "Law (the main text-books .and/ law reports and also the 
Schuster Library of Comparative ^Legislation) ; for, International Lpw 
(including the special Edward FrySibrary) ; and for Political Science, 
government, and Colonial Administration.

The current issuCsfpf a: large number of periodicals on these subjects- 
are shelved in the special Periodicals Room. In total, the Library’ 
take's in regularly' between four and five Thousand* periodicals ’ and 
annuals, but the majority of'these1,’ together with many thousands of 
sets which have ceased' publication, are shelved in the reserve stacks 
and may be obtained only by application at the Book Counter-.

The reserve stacks, which run mult i tht git uti i pai t of the NJionl 
builcling, are connected with the Book Counter by ele6tric lifts. They 

Jgpcommodate in addition -to periodicals the main ‘sto're §f treatises 
and pamphlets, the Library’s valuable holding of the official docu- 
merits of*’l£ll‘couiitries and1 affo /manuscripts and specia] mlkc timis.i 
Here’the special -collections include personal-eohections-syeh Us those^ 
from the libraries of the late Professor Edwin Cannan and Dr. James 
Bonar ; research collections such as those made by- the Webbs*-for 
fheir works bn local-government ’and on trade unions,?; subfeht eollec-1 
tioris such as the Hutchinson collection of works on socialism, and a 
large collection of works on all aspects of publishing - and bookselling ; 
an “ Association ” collection, of’ works interesting on account of their 
past ownership ; together with collections such as those of'the bank 
reports^and railway feports -for all couhtries; and that of the mintites,- 
agendas and reports of a-, select number of local govemmehf authorities 
both British' and foreign.

The official documents held by the Library include almost complete 
sets of British Parliamentary Papers arid Parliamentary Debates, ari 
almost complete holding of all Public Documents issued' by, (he Urihed- 
States of America since 1873, and extensive collectibns of ;fhe serial
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and non-senal documents of the British'Dominions and Crown Colonies 
gnd of allgovernmbnifs^^

s Apart from the mam Library there are ‘a number of seminar 
,libraries, containing reports, periodicals rind duplicates of important 
■text-books, available to second arid third yea# studerits/ - These were 
moved to Cambridge rit the beginning of the war, and are housed with 
the Lending Library at Grove Lodge as one joint lending collection.

As ly war-time provision the registered students of tho School 
Resident in .Cambridge are granted access totthe Cambridge University 
febrary and to various special libraries. In addition, arrangements 
have been made' for research stlfderits to borrow works, from the main 
library in London, for use in the Cambridge University Library’ or 
the Cambridge' Public Library.
&yFor students still resident in London a postal lending seryice is 

administered- frqffi the main library.
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O CTi

O o hPi O £

Comparison of Overseas students, in attendance at the London 
School of Economics during the Sessions

i938-39 1939-40 1940-41 1941-42 1942-43 1943-44!

Balkan States 29 21 32 20 10 18
Czechoslovakia — 8 5 22 11 11

France .. 2 2 3 2 1 2 ' —
Germany 91 53 26 14 15 20
Holland 13 3 *1 — — 2

Italy .. 19 6 — 3 3 3
Poland .. I .. 3i 5 8 12 28 26

Russia 1 1 1 2 — 2
Scandinavia and

Baltic States 30 3 1 2 2 2
Switzerland .. 11 1 — 3 1 .. —■
Others *.. 33 26 8 10 19 12

Total Europe 260 129 85 90 9i 96

Burma 4 4 2 1 1 —
China 73 19 9 5 4 8

India .. .. ., 9i 52 26 23 11 4
Japan 7 5 1 1 ■—' mu 1
Palestine 24 9 6 6 4 2
Others 57 34 17 27 4 11

Total Asia 256 123 61 63 24 25

Egypt 25 16 11 9 7 6

South Africa.. 16 5 3 3 1 2
Others 13 6 3 3 3 26

Total Africa .. 54 27 17 15 11 34

Canada, ,, .. 15 6 2 1 L , 1
United States 89 8 1 — — 1
Others 2 2 1 2 — —

Total North America 106 16 4 3 I 2

Central America 5 3 — — — —

South America 4 3 2 1 2 1

Australia 9 7 2 — I 1
New Zealand 3 2 — — — —

Total Australasia 12 9 4 — I 1

Total 697 310 171 172 130 159
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